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OORRIGENDA 
r.n the Legisla.tive A.sseml?ly Dobatcs, Budget Ses:uon, l~71 

Volume I-
l.. -No: 1, dated the. 3rd February, 19407;-

(i) page 29, lor the f~lio h~ding "STATEMENTS LAID ON TU TABL." fUll 
. " STARRED QUESTIONS A,ND .ANSWERS ", . • 

(ii) page 30, in heading to starred question No., 36 delete" ABIlA" ;. 
(iw.) page 44,.for existing lines 22 I\n~ 23 tf}:i ita.lics), read "SetA Yum/ 

Abdoola HarQ(Jn's Supplementaries to Sardar Mangal Singh's 8~ 
question No. 51, of 29th Ovtober, 1946."; 

(w) page 45, line four from bottom, Jor "FIBlIUs" ·read " FIBMS" 
(v) page 52, in heading to sta.tement in reply to QuestiO:l No. 518(a). 

for " LIST" read" LISTED" ; aIPl in heading to ·statemel t ill reply to 
'. Question Ne. 520(a), jar "IN" read "ON"; . 
<ti)· page 54, in the statement in reply to Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwa1'8 

Sta.rred Questkn No. 583, a.gainst (d), far the figures" 21,338" 
read" 2a,944 " ; and under the hea.ding " MOTIONS FOR ADJOURN· 
MENT", interchange t.h~ second and the third lines of the obs:Jrvations 
made by Mr. President, for tho first time; 

(f'ii) page 64, in,;ert an "asterisk (*) at the :nd of lille two uUder thE' htlad· 
ing "PAPERS LAID ON THE T~BLE'~ a.nd give a. oorrespondillg 
footnote, viz., " *Not printed in these Dehat£'s. Copies plaoed in the 
Library Gf the Housl'.-Ed: 0/ D. ". 

(viii) page 67, interchange the s~oOllda.nd the third lines . 

.2. :!\To. 3, dated the 6th Februa.ry, 1947,-
(i) page 169, inhcading to starrl'd quel\tion. No; 67, for. "COMMUN·" read 

" COMMUNAL" ; , .. 
(ii) 1l3ge2240, in the footnott': for "614" read" 028 ,,';, 

3. ~o. 4, dated the 7th FebIUary, 19407,- , 
(i) page' 243, ill heading to. starred qucRtion N oj. 110, insert 'off" aste,. 

" EMPLOYEES " ; 
(ii) page 257. line 19, insert "of" after "tlie~ " ; , 

. t. No.6, dated the 10th .Februa~·, ,1947.- . _ 
ti) page 377, insert" EXERCISE" between" TEMPORARY" and" DUTY". in 

the fol.io heading ; . . 
-5. No.6, dat.ed the -11th F~brua]'v, 1947,- " . , ,. 

(i) })8,gc <I. H,l , fine one, lor "AND" read "OF"; . 

(Ii) page 420, ullder the heading ,. PAPERS LAID ON, THE TABLE'_ 
. insert an asteri&k (*) a/ter'" oOPY " and give a corresponding footnotE! 

viz, ":"Not printed in the Debates. Copies pla.('ed in the Libra.ry of 
the House.-Ed: 0/ D,". 

Wi) page 45(}, IiJ~e if); lor "(,xpii()ity" read" expUcitly "; 
.6. N6. 7, d~ted the 12th Fehruary, ]947,-

(i) pagP 514, liue 14 from bottom, Jar "be" read "he" ; 
(ii)' page 515. line 22, far "but" read "bus"; 
(liS) page 52J, line 22, from botto.ID./or '.' aerodromes" read" aeroplaJle8 "; 
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U. No.3, dated the 12th March, J947,-
(i) page 1746, line five from bottom,. for "ga.me" read "SIWle"; 
(ii) pa.ge 1747, ill heading to starred questior No. 867, for "BPUTATIO!''' 

rea4. " DBPUTATION" and insert'" IN" after "~MPLOYBD '.' ; 
(Ui) pa.ge 1769, in the statement ir. the ~(\lumn unde.r ".Result", in the 

first item adcl "Bus" after, "G.N.l.T."; 
(itl) page 177?, in the ta-bqla:r sta.tement, in oolumn under "Results", 

against"S. No. 4.~, i~_item 3, after" burning" read "of terrni."; 
(rJ) page 1798, line 23, lor "motions" read." motion" i 
Cm) pa.ge 1807, delete line 19 frolp. bottom; . 
(tlii) pa.ge IS20, line 13 from bottom, for·" do" read ".docs" ; 

25. No.4, dated .the 13tb Mll1ch, 1947,- . 
(i) Pag6.ll· 1825, a.nd IS27, change the folia headin·g to read .. STARREP Ql1B8· 

TIONS AbTD ANSWERS" ;. . 
.. .(ii) ploge IS43, line 26, lor" on seeds" read .. oilaeecht to J 

(iii)· page IS53~ in heading to starred qllestion Nos. 929, lor cc MOGHUL-
PUAB t' reail "l\IOGHALl'URA " ; 

('tI) page 1856, in the seoond statement, for last entry ill fourth columu read 
" 5413·" ;' '. . . 

(,,) page 1858, in tbe Etlitorial.rema,rk aga.inst the name of Cha.udhri Sri 
Chand, . in thu third Iin~ .after." tile" .nsert. "13th March., 1947" J 

(m) page IsM, 'in line three of the speeoh of Mr. Manu flubedar under 
"DEMAND No. 22-FINANOE DEPABTMENT" for" out" read .. out" I 

(vii) ~e IS88, line thJ:ee, lor "'uptil" read'" until "and in line 30, 1(11' 
, Charter" read "bart·er" ; 

(vili) page 1894, line· eevel., lor" twi ,,' read ;' two" ; . 
(i:t) page 1896, h t.he marginal'spaoe loft bla?k insert" 5 P'. M. " ; 

26. No. 5, ~ted: the. 14th Maroh, 1917,-
eil page 1'934; for "DEMAND N~. II-QA.BINET "read "DEMAND No. 11. 

CABINET" ; '. .. . 
(ii) pago 1943, line 15, delete '.' hI;' " ; 
(iii) p':loge 1950, line 20, insert ." may" belore "quote"; 
(i,,) page 1954, line .2], lor "by" "read" of" ; 
(to) page 1962, inkrchange the motions for demands printed tJ.nder heada 

., DEMAND :~O. 33-ADMINiSTRATiON OF JUSTICE" and "DElrUND 
No. 34-JAlLS AND CONVICT 'SBTTLEMENTS"; 

(vi) page .1964, uuder ." DEMAND No. 60-INDIAN DIABY DEPA.B.TlIlJtNT ", 
in li!lO thr6(A, for" Misoellnnt·ous DeJ.>artmellts" read "Indian Dairy 
Department " ; 

27. No.6, da.tl'dtho 17th Ma.mh, 1947,-
til page 1967, ill the heading to starred question No. 889,10"" INOOME TAX" 

read "L .... OOME" ; . 
(ii) page 1992, in heading to starred question No. 992, add "MUSLIMS ", 

. in· the begiImiJig j ..-
(iii) page 2010, in last but Ol1e ~e, for" oontaids " read" oontains" and 

- ill . tile las1i fue. for "ao" rear! "lac"; . 
(iv) page ~028, line 2~ fro~n b<?ttom, lor "e~licit y" read "explioitly" 
(tI) pag'J 2047, la.st but one hne lor "agaInst" read "a.gain " ; 

2S, No.7, dated the 18th Maroh, 1947,- . 

ti) page 2083, liDe 12 from bottolll. for "whose" read "those" ; 
(ii) page 2084, in the last line, against" Mr. E. L. Punjabi" read " Yea, 

Sir~ " ; • 
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.29. No.8, dated tlw.19th March. ]!l47,-
(i) page 2132, line ten ;fronl hotte-m, hUlert 1\ dagger l1l:~l"k (t) befOTe the 

figure '1040'; 
{ii) page 2136, line (.ne, for" OoEDUBE;' re(Jd "PROCEDURE" l\lId in line 

17 from. bo~tlJlll fur" t" read " ~" bC'foro the figur~ No. "1046 "" 
{iii) page '2164, li\8t lin", for "offiot·" reaiJ "offioer"; . 
(if) page 2168, at th(' bottolll, ill the.ma'rginal bll'"tk Sp80cc', f01' " P. )(, " ) ~tJd· 

"3 P. M." ; . 
(f) page 2169, in lim<, nine from bottom, l'fter" (iOn't'uted" change the 

oomma into' a fuHstop· a'ld· in 'lin{' eight frgm hottom, for" his :, 
read "this", . , 

(vi) page 2.185, li~f) 3fr~1ll bottom; for "(Iuo the bOl combi;1-'\til)~l" rellll 
" due to the combination" ; 

(vii) page 2186, lin.e 22 from 'bottom, for" "ouche "j'eOO "vouch"; 
30. No.9, dated the 20th:March, 1947,-

.(i) page 2231, delete the first fivl' lines nwliftsert ill tht, n~]xt 11ne, alter 
Lala DeshbaDdhu Gup~a (Ddhi: Gcwll'Ill);" the words "(The 
Honourable Member spoke in. Hindusta ,-0, For Hindustani text see 
Appendix to the Deb~teR for the 20th MLCroh, I~47. English trans-
Iatio1\ given ~elow.-Ed. ofD. " ; . . 

(ii) page 2239, ill lin{:> 17 from bottom, for .; 01 m~e (c)" read "clau,8e 
. (e) " ; . . 

(iii) pago 2240, line nine from bottom, Jor ,; and ;, reqiJ, " OJ' .. ; 

(iv) page 2245, liue tf'n from bottom, Jor " in- " read" ir(ol'el.ses " ;. 
31. No. 10, d~ted the 21st March, 1947,-

(i) page 2304, last lint', d;dete "beE'n"; 
(ii) page 2328, delete the (~ighth lin".; . 
(iii) page 2331, cha.'T/,(Je the folio .lH'aditu~ to read "CO!iTROI, OF SH;[PPING 

BILL" ; 

32. No. lJ, «ateel the 24th Marol~, 1947,-
(i) pa.ge 2355, lille six r;om bottom, Jor." LAND" read " LAID "; . 
(ii) page 2376, line eight from bottom; for "the va~t sub·contiut'nt" reati 

"this vast Bub.continent " ; 
In Volume IV~ 

33. No. I, dated the 25tli. Maroh, 1947,-
(i) page 2420, 'in the firsp line of answer to qUt'l'\t.ion N,), 1176 ,'Jor " Sir 

Borra" read" Sri Borra." ; '. 
(ii) pa.ge 2425, line six, for" ON " . rend" Ot' "; lin:- ':iJyen for fhe figures 

"1139" read " 1183" ~ and in 11iJading tlJ ~~a.rr('U qlvstion No • 
.. , .1185, for "Ra.i1way" read "RArWA.LA"; . 

(~n) page 2434, line eight, for "soft·" read "8ort" ~ 
(w) page 2459, line six from bottom, Jor. "pr<'lmcl" read " proud "; 
(v) page 2469, ,line 19 from bottoin, Jor " bUlv.lo:.>n'}cl" read " ·burMned ,;; 

34. No.2, dated the 26th Maroh, 1947,-
(~~ page 2484, line two, inser( "has" aJler "mills"; , 
(u) pa.ge 2487, in heading to ::Itarred ql1'-Jfltiol\ No. 1210, for "OFFCIALS " 

read "OFFICIALS"; and for "CEN'l'RAL" read ". CPASTAL " ; 
(iii) page' 2492; in heading to starrlO'd qUt'stiOJl N,), 1217, insert "A.ND" 

after ." IRON " ; . 
(iv) pa.ge 2495, in hea.ding to starred question No. '1225, for " CHANGB' 

.read "CHARGE. "; 
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(t!) p3.g~ 2503, in the folio·hea.ding, for" FOOD DBPARTIrIENT" read" INDUSTBIE 
AND SUPPLIES" • . 

(vi) page 2505, tra.n9p'OSJ the heading • 
" ELEOrION TO THE STANDING COMMITrEE FOR AGRIOOLTUBE 

DEPARTMENT" above the line beginning with ",Sir PherolBe 
Kharget " . . . .~~ 

(v~!~ page' 2515, line 30, lor Ii Central" read "Centrally"; .. 
(~m) page 2517, line 11, the -figures at the end should be" 200 ; 
(.z) pa~3 2531, last but one line,lor "Praotioally" read " Inoidenta.lly"; 

35. N<J. 4, dated the 28th Maroh, 1947.-
(i) page 2616, in headhlog to starred question No. 1243, lor "I1!''' ~retJ«i. 

"OF"; .•. 
( .... ) page 2617, in the HOQl)urable Maulan.a Abul Kalam Azad's reply in 

Urdu, in the first line lor "~ "read" <~ ". 
(iii) page 2624, in hea.di~ to starred question lio. i252, add ".OF" .aftt;r 

. " RIOTERS " . • . 
(iv) pap 2630, ~ line 31, lor "a.wa.rd II read" aware" ; . 
C.) page 2631, in heading to sta.rred quest~on No. 1~2, lor .. H1IIBVIOB'" 

read "SERVICE" . ... . 
(vi) page 2634; in the' heading to s~arred CJuestion No. 1265,· in)he fuwt 

• line. add at the end "·.BE " ; . . 
(vii) page 2637, c'M,nge- the folio hea.ding- to read, " MOTION FOR ADJOURN-

MENT '~. 
(viii) pa.ge 2652, liM three, lor" hable" read "lia.ble", ... 

. 36. No.5, dated the 31st M'aroh. 1947,- . 
(i) pages 2680 a.nd. 2681, delete ".(a)" after hea-dings "STATEMENT TI', 

a.nd "STATEMENT IiI" respeotively ; . 
(U) pa.ge 2687, in- heading to stl\1Ted question No: 1269, lor" POLldY RAIL 

. re "ROAD" read " POL!OY re RtArt.-RoAD" . 
(iii) page 2690, line 24, lor" on by" read "~y"; 
(iv) pa.ge 2691, line nine, lor "or" read "on" ; . 
(v) page 2728, last but on~ lin'3, in the beginning, insert t. we do " ; 
(vi) page 2752, in the last but one lin.", after." neoessa.ry" insert" to·r 

(v~~~ page 2754, li~e 13 from· bottom, lor " particular" "read" partioula.rly .. 
. (vm) page 2762, hne 27 from bottom, inaert ~. upon" after "live" ; 

37. No.6, dated the 1st April, 1947,-
(i) page 2773, line one above the tabular statement, lor "the" reaci 
.' " theD"" . .., 
(ii) page 2792, in last but Qne line. lor "wounder" read, rc wonder" ; 
(jil) page' 2793, line 26, lor "prospeots" read "pro3peatua"; 

. (w) page 2802.line four from bottom, belore "business" insert "in" • 
(")page 2824, line ~1. ina~rt "have II after" fact we "; " 

38. No.7, dated the 2nd April, 1947,-
Page 2863, in the folio heading. lor " INDIAN I'ENAL CODE" read " INDUlI 
B.A.ILWAYS "I . . 

39. No.8, dated ,the 3rd April, 1947,-
Page 2936, line three, lor " who," read "wby"; . 

40. No.9, dated the 7th April, 1947,- .. 
(i) pago 2987, lin'~ thfoe, for "illtervieded" read "iaterviewed"; 
(ii) pa.g'~ :3039, delete the fifth lill; fNm bottom; 
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4:1. No. 10, dated the 8th' April, .. 1947,-
(i) pa.ge 3051, in heading to starred question No. 1440,!or " R.I.A. " ,...ct 
.... " R.I.A.F. " ; 

(ii) page 3116, line twelve from bottom, !or " The question is : " read co )leo 
tion mov;ed.:" ; 

Itt Y olume V.:-
4:2. No.1, dated the lOth April, 1947,-

piloge 3249, delete the heading at the top. 
63. :No.2, dated the llth April, 1947,-

(i) page 3294, line one, lor "ENGrnEEBING" read "ENGINEERS" I 
Cit) pa.ge 3305, line 20 from bottom, lor the existing line ... read "plea.se st.te-

if the attention of Government has been drawn to a re8olution by 
the "... . 

U. No.3, dated the 12th April, 1947,-
(i) page 3~88, line 19, lor " ALLeTMENT OF COAL TO TOBACCO GROma" 

read "ALLOTMENT. OF CQAL FOB TOBACCO CUBING"; 
(ii) page 340.3, line tweive, !6r" }-!:t '! read "'U)j!'!- " 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Thursday, loth April, 1947· 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at Ten 
Minutes past Eleven of -the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. 
Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN\: 
Mr. fiarry Greenfield, l\f.L.A. (Government of In:dia: Nominated Official). 

lllr. Yusuf Abdoola Ha.roon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): On a point of 
order. The Assembly was scheduled to meet at 11 A.M. May I know whether 
it is in order to meet late and also if those members who are responsible for f;Jie 
delay should not be called to order. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a} ORAL ANSWERS 

::3ELECTIOX OF ::\lILITARY ::\fEx FOR THE Diplomatic SERVICE. 

1522. *Seth Govind Das: Will the Honoure.ble Member for External Affair; 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact tha.t 20 Military persons have already been selected 
for the propQsed Diplomatic Service; -

(b) if so, whether any advertisement was made in newspapers, inviting 
applications for such posts; and . 

(c) if the answer to part (b) above is in the negative, the reasons therefor?· 
The Honourable Pandit .Tawaharlal Nehru: (a} Twelve Emergency Commis-

sioned Officers have been selected · for the Indian Foreign Service from thoae 
who had already been recommended by the Federal Public Service Commission 
for the Indian Civil Service. 

(b) and (c). Ko advertisement was necessar_y as the selection was made 
from the limited list referred to in. the answer to clause (a) above. For further 
recruitment from Emergen<;y Commissioned Officers and the general public, 
advertisements have been issued bv the Federal Public Service Commission. I 
would also refer the Honourable Member to my statement in answer to ques-
tion No. 61 put by Honourable Professor Ranga on the 5th February 1947. · 

Seth Govind Das: May I know whether these ·twelve offi.Jers .were selected 
before the present Government came into power or after that? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharl&l Nehru: They have been previously 
selected, I do not know the exact date, by the Federal Public Service Commis-
sion, for the Indian Civil Service. Out of this, certain numbers were recom-
mended by the Federal Public Service Commission for the Foreign Service and 
they were subsequently interviewed departmentally about two or three months 
back. 

Seth Govind Das: Are they all Indians, Sir? 
The HonouraWe Pandit .Tawaha.rlal Nehru: They are all lndiS?s· All those 

who have been chosen are Indians. 
. llr. YusUf Abdool& Haroon: May I know whether it is proposed to make & 
.change in the procedure in future? · · 

( *5) 
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The HonourablePandit .Jawaharla.l Nehru: What procedure? 
Ilr. YusUf Abdoola Haroon: Procedure in selecting, these people? . 
The Honourable Pandit .Jawa.b.arlalNehru: But they have been selected by' 

thePuhlic !::iervice COlUmission after advertisement. 
Kr. Yusuf Abdoola ]laroon: I want to know whether they will be seleoted 

b;) the department in future or it will be done by the same 'Procedure as haa 
been followed before? 

The Honourable Pandit .Jawaharlal Nehru: The department has not seleeil-
ed £he men. It is the Public Service Commission. That will be so in future 
too. There are two types of persons selected. In future they will go through a 
competitive examination-all of them. Meanwhile during the interim period, 
the Federal Public Service Commission chose them from those who had already, 
passed some competitive examination in the past. 
, , Seth GoviDd Das: Before they were chosen by the Public Service Commis-
sion, was the Department asked to make any recommendation or was the 
Department consulted afterwards? 

The lIoDourable Pandit .JawaharlaJ. Nehru: What happened was that the 
Federal Public Service Commission selected a certain number of men for the 
Indian Civil Service; then out of the lot so selected, a number were chosen, who 
according to the Federal Service Commission were peculiarly suited for the 
Foreign Service. They sent that selected number-it was about 20 or 25, I for-
get the number-to the department who then interviewed them and out m those 
20 or 25, twelve were selected. . 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Has any I. N. A. men been selected? 
The lIoDourable P&ndit .Jawaharlal NehrU: No, Sir. 
Shri Sri Pra.kas&: Since the matter was last brought before the House, has 

the Honourable Member satisfied himself that the members of the Federal 
Public Service Commission are qualified to make the choice" 

The Honourable Pandlt .Jawah.&rlalNehru: It is always presumed that when 
a Public Service Commission is appointed, it is qualified to do its work. 

Seth GoviDd Das: Is it not a fact that the Public Service Commission which 
is at present working was appointed before the present Government came !lito 
~er and now as the present representative Government has come into power, 
VflR they see that the proper people are kept in this commission? 

"J.'he JI,oDourable Pandlt .Jawaharlal Nehru: That is a matter with which I 
have nothing to do. Possibly the Home Department is concerned with the 
Federal Public Service Commlssi~n. I am sorry to say that I do not know even 
the names of the members of the Federal Public Service Commission. 

RETRENCHMENT AND RECRUITMENT OF RESETTLEMENT ADVICE OFFICEBS. 

1523. *Seth GoviDd Das: Will the Honourable the Labour Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) how many Resettlement Advice Officers have been retrenched since the-
Ist April 1946 to date; and 

(b) how many Resettlement Advice Officers have been recruited in place of 
those retrenched during the same period? . 

The Honourable Shri .Jagliva.n Ram: (a) While the sanctioned strength of 
thtl R-e<lctUement Advice Officers is 115, one hundred and seven posts have been 
filled. Since the inception of this temporary service in 1946, sixteen Resettle-
ment Advice Officers resigned to take up appointments elsewhere and one \faB 
discharged for unsatisfactory service. 

(b) None. Vacancies arisin~ {rom re~ignation have been filled by selection 
through a Departmental SelectIon Commlttee. 
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CoST OF FINANCIJoTG THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC PRoJECTS IN THE PROVINCES. 

1524. *Seth Goviad Das: Will the -Secretary of the Works, Mines and 
Power Department please state: 

(a) the number of ~ydro-electric Projects Govel'IllQent have decJded to 
finance in the various Provinces of this country; 

(b) the names of the Projects and their approximate estimated cost; 
(c) whether the Provinces are going to contribute to the- costs of the sahemes, 

or whether the Centre has decided to meet all the expenses; 
(d) whether Government have entered into any contract with rega.rd to their 

administration, revenue etc., with the respective Provinces, if so, on what terms; 
and 

(e) whether Government are undertaking any "Grid System" Hydro-Electric 
Projects in Indi8l; if so, their location, approximate cost and utility? 

Mr. B. E. -Gokhale: (a), (b) and (c). A reference is invited to the replies 
given to Assembly questions No. 1124 and 1125 by Mr. Manu Subedar on the 
24th March 1947. A: list of projects costing over Rs. 5 crores included in Pro-
vincial Development Plans which the Government of India have decided in 
principle to finance by giving loans to Provincial Governments, if so required, 
is laid on the table. In addition, three multi-purpose projects on the Damodar, 
Mahanadi and Kosi are being investigated by the Central Technical Power 
Board and the Central Waterways, IrrIgation and Navigation Commisliion. The 
approximate cost of these projects will be in the neighbourhood of Rs. 55 crores 
each for t.he first two and Rs. 90 (~rores for the third project. No definite deci-
sions have yet been reached with re~ard to their execution. 

(d) No definite contracts have beEn entered into by the Government of India 
-with regard to these projects. But the projects as a whole are considered from 
all points of view before the Government of India agree to give any loans or 
grants. as the case may be. . 

(e) The Government of India have not yet ~greed to undertake the construc-
tion of any "Grid System" h~ro-ejectric projects in India. The setting up of a 
"Grid Svstem" is primaril.v a matter for Provincial and State Governments. 
But gri<t system involved in multi-purpose pl'ojects such as the Damodar might 
posRibl~' be undertaken by the Go,unment of India in agreement with· Provin. 
rial Governments concerned. 

Name of Province 

Bengal. 

BombA.Y 

OriRBl 

---r 
LiB' oj ProJutB 

NamA of Scheme 

1. Hoor Re.-f"'oir Proj('ct 

2. Electrir Grid Boheme 

3. Ramap"dB88·gar ProJcrt 

4. Tllngnbl,,·.nrB Prnje<:'t 

5. Narl kRnd Jr.l'dro-f'Jrctri,' Sohflme 

6. T::I'rmal A.nd H~·rlro·eJf'ctric Grid 

Eatimptf>d 
approximate 

cOllt 

Rs .. 

,; crores. 

8 crorea. 

86 crorea. 

2} orores. 

8 crorea. 

10 crore.. 
---------.. -----.......;.-----



Name of Province 

Punjab • 

United ProvinOell • 
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Name of Scheme 

\ 
I 

Estimated 
approzimate 

oOit 

Re. 

1. Raaul Hydro-electrio 'lube-well Soheme and 1 7 cron.. 
Sialkot.-Gujranwala-Lyallpur-Rawalp indi- I 
Tl'anam-ion and Diltiribution Project. .\ 

8. Nangaol POWeI' Projeo$ 19 ororeB. 

t. Nayar Dum Project 21o(one. 

10. Barda Canal. Hydro-electrio Soheme • 41 to 9 orores. 

Seth Govind DII: With reference to ~lause (d) will the Government see that 
before any contracts are given with respect: to these projects, tenders are invited 
.and no contracts are given withouti' tender. 

Kr. B. E. Gokhale: That is alway~ d~ne, as far as I know. 
Seth GoviDd Das: Is the Government going to give only loans to the pro-

vinces or is there any possibility of giving them grants also? 
1Ir. B. E. Gokbale: That depends on each individual project. whether it 

will be wholly finan?ed by loans or partly by loans and partly by grants.· 
1Ir. Kanu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member tell us under whai 

'CirculIlstances grants are gIven and with regard to loans, may I know whether 
,the effect of the remark of the Honourable the Finance Member that provinoos 
will have to faU back on their own credit and this statement of policy of Govern-
ment has not been taken into account by his Department? 

lIIr ••• E. Gokhale: As regards the financial poli,cy of this Government, I 
think a question might be tabled for the Honourable the Finance Member. So 

~ far as we are concerned, each case hus to bp. taken up with ~he Finanee Depart-
ment and we can only give a grant or withhold it as Government as a whole may 
decide. For the present the policy which we are pursuing is that for self-financ-
ing projects, that is for projects which may be expected to pay their own way 
in the long run, loans will generally be given. But there are certain projects of 
which a portion is self-financing and a portion is non-self-financing, that is a 
portion which deals for instance with flood· control is not expected to pay its own 
way even in the long run. In such cases. the Government of India generally 
('onsider the, qu!!stion of giving a grant .. 

Xr. I(anu_ Subedar: ·Will the Honourable Recretary give this House some 
idea either now or by a Circu'al' or Press Note af; to the total amount of grants 
which have been given-or are intended to bE'! given from his Department for these 
purposes? 

Kr. B. X. Gokhale: When the matter is finlllisert, of course, it will automa-
tically come up before this HouRe; but T "'ill consider the desirability of issuing 
a Press Note also, 

Kr. Yus!'f Abdoola B&l'OOIl: Tn case the wants are made by the Central 
Govenlment, may I ask whether the Government of India propose to keep anv 
control over the work or supervise the work or thp tenders for thp contract whe~ 
they are invited? 

Kr. B. K. GokhIle: These points will be taken into consideration when 
making a ~ant, It will aU depend on wb,. conditions are attached to the 
grant, ' 
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Sri II. Anant.haaa.yauam Anangu: May I know wha\ return is expectt'd 
froni the three projects on the capital at charge? 

Kr. B. E. Gokhale: Which three projects? 
S!1 •• Ananthaaa.Jauam A.1fUlIu: The three projects mentioned by the 

Honourable Member, naDlely, the Damodar, Mahanadi and Kosi _projects. 
Kr. B. E. Gokhale: The Damodar project has been investigated and -the 

project report is ready. So far as Mahanadi and Kosi are concerned, no project. 
reports are yet available. In the case of Damodar. the general policy which the 
Government have in view is to sell electricity and water as cheap as possible. 
That means not to make a profit but just to cover all the charges including 
interest. So far as the flood control is concerned, as I said, it is not likelv to be 
self-financing and there the question to be considered will be how to cover the 
loss. 

Seth Govind Das: With respect to Mahanadi and Kosi projects, is thp 
matter still under investigation?' If so, by what time does the Government 
expect that that investigation :Will be over Rnd the reports will be ready? 

1Ir. B. E. Gokh&le: In the case of Mahanadi. the Hirakud dam is almost 
nearing the stage where the project report may be expected within a month or 
so. The other two dams on the Mahanadi are under investigation and it will' 
take several months or perhaps a year before we can produce a project repor\. 
For the Kosi also it is too early to say when the project report will be ready. n 
may take twelve months or possibly even more. 

Babu Ram Narayan Singh: What is the present stage of' the Damodar 
scheme? 

1Ir. B. K. Gokhale: The present stage is that a Conference has been' called 
for the 26th of this month when the representatives of the Central Governmen1l •. 
the Governments of Bihar and Bengal, the coal interests and others will, I hope. ~ 
comtl to Delhi and finalise the arrangements. 

INCREASE IN QUOTA OF PETROL FOR CIVILIAN, CONSUMPTION. 

1525. *Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines . and. 
Power Department please lay on the table of th~ House a statement giving the 
following figures for the years 1945 and 1946: (i) the Civilian consumption of 
petrol in India, (ii) the production of petrol in India, (iii) the import of petrol 
~ India. from Burma and other countries, and (iv) the military requirements of 
petrol in India? , , 

(b) Is it a fact that military requirements of petrol have been considerably 
reduced? 

(c) If so, why has there been no' corresponding increase in the quota foJ," 
civilian consumption? 

1Ir. B. It. Gokhale: (a) A statement is placed on the table of the House 
giving in galloQs monthly figures of imports, indigenous production and. c~vil and 
military releases of petrol from January 1945 to December 1946. No unports 
have been received from Burma during this period. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) A large increa;;e in the Civil quota was sanctioned with effect from the 

Augustr-October 1946 quarter, the effect of which is reflected in the figures of 
civil consumption for September 1946 onwards.' 
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8tatem~nt 8Mwing Mon.lhly D~l·til8 of Imp~r~8, In.lig~nou8 Produr..tion, Civil aM 

\ 

Month 

J;;.u,uary . 

February . 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

8epMJDber 

Ootober • 

November 

December 

3e.nQAr'1 . 
Febl"Ullory • 

Maroh 

April 

K8Y 

June 

.Tuly 

AugUBt 

September 

Ootober . 
November 

December 

TOTAL 

TOTA.L 

Militrtry Rel~a8e8 of Petrol 
(FiguTe8 in GallonR) 

Impor·t Indigenous 
Production 

January-December 1945 
26,933,110 2,599,UO I 

I 

35,8 :)6, 770 2,176.790 . 
.1 4 , , • I 

27,803,90~.:!-::;~$~_~~',410 i 
29,98I';8W ;> - - S;148,l60 ; 

.·.'1 . .: \:' ~ 
51,027,5.:-..:;, : . .t,Ml,510 ~ 

I ;0.1 ~ , 
I 

41,918,580 i 

30,'194, '180 , 

37,578,200 

2,184,990 

2,123,190 

2,584,960 

Civil 
Belel-Res 

Military 
Releases 

------! -----

5,664,000 1I,853,61i 

5,561,000 , 7,668,046 
1 9,424,355 5,9032,000 I 

6,155,000 I 11,164,867 

5,960,000 I 10,974,887 
I 

57,'19,000 ; 11,133,257 

5,754,000 . 10,517,227 
i 

5,711,000 : 7,276,1q5 

21,170,830 1,912,080 I 5,420,000; 11,4.01,917 
\ I 

13,516,620 1,9'17,730 , 6,121,000 ; 7,934,096 
I I 

891,660 . 1,699,110 i 5,808,000 I 3,231,000 

I 2,790,000 : 1,631, t'70 : 6,328,000 I 7,510,000 ------------------------I 320,276,810 i 25,418,830 I '10,303,000: 108,509,420 
I I 

Jafl,uary-DBcBmbBT 1946 

i I 

1,757,700 6,101,000 I 8,618,119 ' 

8,194,000 I 
7,6'1P,OOO 

13,030,503 2,175,320 D,Si6,OOO 

12,034,850 1,'105,224 6,883,000 \ 1,762,000 

13,~3,325 2,236,560 I 6,932,000 ; 3,860,000 
i 

3,957,572 1,539,408 \ 7,665,000 i 4,199,000 

11,871,464 ~,070,286 i '1,282,000 1 4,801,000 
i 

8,261,635 . 1,831,607 i 6,679,000 3,777,000 

13,378,559 , I 6,637,000 1,551,399 I 2,755,000 

i 8,904,61'1' . 1,823,189 I 7,216,000 2,135,000 
i 

\ 
8,466,650 . 1,261,390 i 9,107,000 1,787,000 

I 218,787 . 1,861,334 1 9,125,000 i 1,160,000 I 
~ 406,900. 1,386,277 I 10,'077,000 I 1,203,000 

102,863,38~ l 21,200,294 1-89,902,000\ 44.961,000 
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Seth Govind Daa: With respect to clause (b) of the question, is the military 

consumption of petrol still much higher than the civilian consumption '! 
Mr. B. X. Gokhale: No, Sir. The military consumption in December 1946 

:was 1,203,000 gallons as against civil consumption of over 10 million gallons. 
Seth Govind Das: Is it a fact that Hussia is ready to export petrol to India 

if an eiJort is made in that direction '! 
Mr. B. X. Gokhale: I have no information. We have not received any 

imports from Russia. 
Mr. Ahmed E. B. Jaffer: May I ask the Honourable Member whether he is 

aware of the reply given to my question by the Honourable the Transport Mem-
ber about a fortnight ago when he stated on the floor of the House t;hat the 
question of giving at a flat rate supplementary ration of a gallQn per day to the 
Members of the House was under consideration? May I ask t4e Honoura.ble 
Member what steps have Government taken since then to see that at a flat rate 
this supplementary ration of petrol is giV~l,l.to the Honourable Members of thia 
House? .~ '<:':"':''.:.;''/'' 

Mr. B. X. Gokhale: That qutfs"iiori .. sbo* properly be addressed to the 
Honourable the Transport Member.t ........ <.~;:. . 

Seth Govind Das: Is it a fact th&j' bef~r~ the war we used to get petrol from 
Russia and some other countries also? Under these circumstances, will the 
Government make further negotiations with Russia and Rumania. and such 
other countries where the petrol may be available and make an effort t,o import; 
~at petrol to this country? 

Kr. B. X. Gokhale: Every effort will be made to try and get as much petrol 
as possible from any source where it may be available. But it is not merely a 
question of availability; it is a question of finance and the question of foreign 
currency and exchange and also the question of transport within the country. So, 
~hcre ar~ mallY questions involved. It is not purely 1\ question of the availability 
of petrol. 

Dr. Zia 'UddiD .Ahmad: In view of the fact that the war consumption of 
petrol has ceased, no source of supply has been dried up and the transport ia 
eertainly not so meagre now as it was during the war, why should. there now be 
strict rationing of petrol? 

1Ir. B. K. Gokhale: That question may also be addressed to the Honourable 
the Transport Member who is in charge of petrol rationing. But, as far as 1 
know, there are con@idern.ble difficulties of transport in India. Then, there are 
difficulties of storage. The unrestricted civilian consumption has now in(lreased 
80 enormously that it will be very difficult to have sufficient petrol for all the 
people if rationing is given up. 

Dr. Zia 'Uddin .Ahmad: All these difficulties were more acute during the war 
aime than they are at present and therefore there cannot be an excuse for ration-
in« the petrol. 

Shri Kohan Lal S&ksena: May I ask what steps are being taken to produce 
alcohol from molasses in this country? 

Mr. B. E. Gokhale: That question might be addressed to the Department of 
Industries and Supplies. . 

COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION:m THE CENTRAL CYPHER BUREA.U. 

1526. *1Ir. Ahmed E. E, .... 811181': (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
External Affairs Department be pleased to state whether the Home Department 
orders regarding communal representation are followed in the case of the Central. 
Cypher Bureau staff? . 
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(b) Do Government propose to lay on the table of the House a statement! 

regarding the staff of the Central Cypher Bureau showing the communal repra-
llentation therein? 

(c) What measures do Government propose to take to safeguard the intere&ta 
of all those communities that are not adequately represented? 

(d) Is it a fact that there are 8 posts of Cypher Assistants lying vacant? If 
BO, do Government propose to give an assurance that these posts will be filled 
up, in the spirit of the Home Department rules, in order to balance the com-
munal representation? 

'l".b.e Honourable PlDdit .Jawaharl&1 Nehru: (a) These directions are borne 
in mind and followed to the extent that is possible in . this rather specislised 
department. 

(b) A statement is laid on the Table. 
(c) and (d). It is a fact that eight temporary posts of Cypher Assistalllts are 

~till vacant. Of these it is proposed to offer six to existing Governlnent servants 
1iI ained in cypher work who happen to be available, but the remaining two and 
future vacancies will be filled so as to set right, so far as possible, the communal 
LIlequalities in the Central Cypher B~a.d: 

Oom munaZ Repre8efltation of tlie Btaff of the OemraZ Oyplier Bureau 

Scheduled Cutes 
Jrlualirna 
Other lfinoritiee 
Unreeerved 
Non-Indiana 

1 
7 

17 
It 

• 2 

46 

Kr • .Ahmed E. H • .JaI!8l': In view of the fact that there are only seven 
Muslima out of a total of 46 in this office, if my information is correct, ma.y 1 
know whether the Honourable Member is satisfied by giving t.hose appointmenta 
to the Muslims? Will he not see that the quota of Muslims according to \he, 
Home Department resolution is properly maintained? 

The BoIlourable Pandit .Jawaharl&1 Nehru: It is not a question of my satis-
faction. It is a highly trained work and llot only trained work but it is a very. 
lIPeciaJised type of work. During the war a certain type of individuals w,.. 
engag,ed, presumably for securit.Y reasons, which completely upset the commllDll 
ra-tio. We have now to deal with the aftermath of Will conditions. They are all 
trained people and the Honourable Member is perfectly right in saying that the 
number of Musalmans in the Cypher Bureau is less than it should be. As. 
matter of fact, that is also the case in other Groups too. Some minority groupl 
predominate over all others because during the war time they were considered tQ 
satisfy. the demands of security more than others. They are there even nowl 
they are trained and they are doing good ~·ork. We have to proceed a litt16 
slowly in bringing in more trained men so as to bring the communal ratio to the 
proper figure. 

Kr. YU81rl Abdoola Baroon: May I know what steps are being taken to traiu 
the minority community for taking up these posts? 

'!'he Honourable Pandit .Jawaharlal ]hbru: I am afraid I do not 'know. 
x.ta DeshbaDdhu Gupta: Is the Honourable Member aware that the Sind 

Legislative Assembly has recently passed a resolution fixing the communal ratio 
in the services for Muslims and non-Muslims on the population basis and whether 
in view of the same Government of India also is cOllsidering the revision of the 
communal ratio in respect of its services? . 
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The Honourable Pandit-Jawabarlall(ehru: No, Sir, I do not know what the 
Sind Assembly has done. So far as I know the Government of ,India li.re not-. 
considering this question. 

1Ir. Yuauf Abdoola Haroon: Is the Honourable Member aware that the" 
Muslims in Sind in the services do not come up to their population ratio? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlall(ehru: I cannot answer questions relat-·, 
ing to Sind. 

MANAGEMENT 01' ALLIANZ UND STUTTGARTER LIFE INSURANCE BANK LIMITED BY 
MESSRS. FERGUSON AND CoMPANY 

1527. *Pundit Thakur Daa Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable the Com-
merce Member please state whether it is a fact that the Allianz Und Stuttgarter 
Insurance Bank (German Insurance Company) was taken over by the Controller 
of Enemy Firms under the Defence of India Rules after the war started? 

(b) Is it a fact that the management was sometime after entrusted to. 
Mes::lfs. F(rgu~on and Company? 

(C) Who is managing the business of the said Company now? 
(d) How 'do its affairs stand? . 
(e) Is it a fact that it has been working at a loss during the last several'ye&rlh 

and that no balance sheet has been sent to the policy-holders for a long time? 
(f) What is the scheme of Government for the future management of the, 

Company? 
(g) Have Government ever considered the feasibility of handing the Company 

over to some Insurance Company on valuation or of wmding it up and giving the, 
policy-holders securities for the value of their policies? 

(h) Are Government aware that there is discontent and uneasipess among;' 
the policy-holders as they feel their interests are not being properly safeguarded?; 

The Honourable 1Ir. I. I. OhUDdrigar: (a) On the o»tbreaJs: of War all the-
property of the Allianz Und Stuttgarter Life Insurance Bank Limited vested in. 
the Custodian of Enemy Property for British India. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Messrs. A. F. Ferguson & Co. 
(d) and (e). As a valuation made as at 30th September 1940 disclosed '"', 

considerable deficiency, a cut of 20 per cent. waaimposed on all policies from. 
June 1942. The expenses of the Company were also further reduced substantially 
by Government with the result that the valuation covering the period 1940-4a;-
disclosed a considerable improvemerit in the position. This valuation howev ... 
cannot be considered as final as among others the question of the effect of the'. 
withdrawal of the moratorium in respect of Burma policies has yet to be con':. 
sidered. I may add for the Honourable Member's information ~at policy-
holders have been supplied with copies of accounts of the .• Allianz" up to the 
year 1943 and that accounts for the years 1944 and 1945 will be supplied 80on~, 
after the valuation has been finalised. 

(f) and (g). The future of this Company is a matter which is at presenj; 
engQgi~g the attention of GovE'rnment. 

(h) Government have not received such complaints. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: Does this corripany exist in its homeland and if so, will the· 

Government of India band (Jver the affects of the company in India to them. 
The Honourable JIr. I. I. Chundrigar: I am not aware of the existence of: 

this company in Germany or as to the financial position of that company there. 
If the question was of handing over the assets o! this company to the home com--
pany and if the home company is not in a position to pay its policy-holdersr, the" 
result may be that Indian poli,cy-holders may not get anything on their poli('ies, 
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JIr .• anu Subedal: Have Government examined this question, whether 

this company should not be wound up and the monies distributed to Indian ' 
. policy-hold!::rs whose claim is and must be regarded by Government as supreme? 

The Bonour&ble JrIr. I. I. OhUDdriga.r: That is one of the two alternatives 
G<..verDInent are considering. The other alternative is that the assets of the 

. company together with the policies may be handed over to another Indian insur-
ance company. 

Sbri Sri Prakasa: Do the Government of India hold themselves responsible 
:for payment to these policy-holders? 

The Honourable JIr. 1. I. ChUDdrigar: Only to the extent of the assets of the 
com puny and no more. . 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: In view of the fact that the AlJianz lliescjane Bank 
was a very stable Bank in Geriw.my, may I know whether this branch is still 
connected with the main Bank and if so, what are the assets of the Bank here? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundriga.r: Though the company is known 'Bs a 
_Bank, it was conducting insurance business in India and not banking busine!!s. 

PROMOTIONS AS AsSI8TANTS-IN -CHARGE IN THE CENTRAL PUBLICATION BRANCH. 

1528. *JIr. lIadaadhari Singh: Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines and 
.Power Department please state: 

(a) the number 01 Assistants-in-Charge in the Central Publication Branch; 
(b) the procedure for promotion to those posts; and 
(c) whether it is a fact that junior persons and non-Matrics have been pro-

'moted over the heads of highly qualified seniors? 
JIr. B. ]t. GokhaIe: (a) No post with the designation of Assistant-in-Charge 

• exists in the Central Publication Branch. The Honourable Member is presum-
. ably referring to AS9istants doing supervisory duties. The number of such 
Assistants is 21. 

(b) Promotion is made by seniority cum fitness i.e., by seniority unless a 
.-person is considered unfit for the post. 

(c) No. Sir. But some junior persons including one non-matric were pro-
: moted in 1946 over their seniors who were considered unfit for the Assistant'. 
, grade. 

PBoVISION OF QUARTERS FOR THE SUBORDINATE ENGlNEElUNG SERV1~E. 

1529. *JIr. Jladanclhari SIDgh: With reference to the answer given to 
· starred question No. 725 asked on 4th March 1947, by Lala Deshbandhu Gupta, 
· regarding the tenure of appoIntment of Executive Engineers, Sub-Divisional' 
,Officers and Overseers in the Cent.ral Public Works Department, will the Seore-
,tary of the WorKS, Mines and Power Department please state: 

(a1 whether it is a fact that there are unmarried, temporary unqua!ified over-
· seers in the Central Public Works Department, and if so, whether Government 
propose to place a list on the table .of the House giVIng their names and the 
reasons for subsequent postponement of transfers; lind 

(b) whether it is a fact that it is incumbant on the Central Government to 
_ pl'Ovide quartet's to members of the Subordinate Engineering Services at ttle 

station t.o which they are transferred and if so under what rule? 
Mr. B. ]t. Gokhale: (a) Some of the temporary unqualified overseers are 

unmarried, but no complete list of such persons is available. As regards the last 
part of the ques.tion, the Honourable Member is referred to the reply to part (b) 

·of Question No. 725, dated the 4th March 1947 by the Honourable Member, Lala 
Deshbandhu Gupta. 

(b) The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative: the second 
(part does not arise. 
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Shri Sri Prakasa: Is marriage a qualification for overseers? 
JIr. President: The Honourable Member is obviously ignorant of the 

CIuestions and answers on the previous occasion. 
R"EPLACEMENT OF TEMPORARY UNQUALIFIED OVERSEERS BY QUALIFIED PERSONS IN 

THE C. P. W. DEPARTMENT. 

1530. -Mr. J[ad.ancihari Singh: (a) With reference to the answer to part (0) 
()f starred question No. 428 asked on the 12th November 1946, regarding Sub· 
Divisional Officers in the Central Public Works Department, will the Secretary 
()f the Works, Mines and Power Department please state the names of all 
tempora.ry unqualified overseers, who are to be replaced by qualified 'persons out 
()f the total number of 135, employed in New Delhi? 

(b) Is it a fact that the members of the Work-Charged establishment, 
~mployed under the Central Public Works Department, have been brought on.to 
the regular establishment and if.so, do Government propose to place on the table 
()f the House a statement showing the names of those who have completed 
~5 years of age? ~ 

Mr, B. E. Gokhale: (a) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
to the l'eply g:ven to Starred Question No. 1235 asked by Mr. Hafiz M_ 
Ghaza.nfarulla, on the 27th March 1947. As the matter is --still under considera-
tion, it is not possible to give the names of the temporary unqualified overseers 
who may have to be replaced by qualified persons. . 

(b) It has been decided that a certain percentage of the members of the 
work-charged establishment should be made permanent. The information risked 
for in the second part of the question is not readily availnble, ann is being collect· 
oed from the Divisional Offices. 

PORT TRUST EMPLOYEE'S STRIIJ;B IN CALCUTTA. 

WI. ·Srae Sa.tyapriya. Ba.uerjee: Will the Honourable the Labour Member 
be pleased to make a statement on: 

(a) the Port Trust Employees' strike in Calcutta; 
(b) the progress of the strike; 
(0) the demands of the strikers, the number of strikers involved, and the 

steps taken or proposed to be taken to meet their demands; 
(d) the causes for the failure on the part of the Chairman, Calcutta Pod 

"Trust, to implement the agreement arrived at on the intervention of Mr. S. O. 
Joshi, Labour Commissioner of the Government of India on 9th December 
1946; 

(e) the arrests made in connection with the strike; 
(f) the failure of the negotiations to bring about a settlement of the strike 

and the reasons for the failure; and 
(g) the effect of the strike on the import and export trade? 
The Jlonourable Shri J'agjivan Ram: I lay on the table of the House a 

tstatement on the Port Trust Employees' strike at Calcutta. 

Stament on the 3tTike of the flJ-uvployees of the Po~t Commi,swneTs, Calc1'tta. 

Since August 1946 there {as been discontent amongst the emplo~·ees of the Port Com-
missioners, Calcutta.. Threats of strikes were given from time to time by one or the other 
'Of the two unions of the Port Commissioners' employees, both of which are recoltnized b7 
-the authorities. The Chief Labour Commissioner went to Calcutta four times with a view 
to bringing about a settlement between the parties. 

2. The demands made by the Union included among others :-
(1) Absorption of retrenched hands and non·retrenchment; 
(2) Payment of bonus amounting to three months' wages; 
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(3) PaJlllent of a dearness allowance of Ra. 50 or 30 per cent. whichever is more 

for inferiul staff; 
(4) A minimum basic pay of Rs. 40 p. m. for workers and Rs. 80 for clerks. 
(5) Provision of housing for all employees; 
(6) Pending construction of houses, payment of a quarter allowance; 
(7) Abolition of the superior and inferior kinds of leave rules and &pplicability Gf 

the superior's leave rules to both clu_ of workmen; 
(8) Dearness allowance to be- treated as part 'Jf the pay for purposes of calculating 

pensions; and 
(9) Privilege of raiJwa~' passes to all employees; 
(10) Reduction of weekly hours of work to 44 and a maximum working day of 8 hours; 
(11) Every employee to be made permanent after six iDonths' service; 
(12) Amendment of the Calcutta Port Act 50 as to allow a certain percentage of 

representatives of the employees to act &s Port Commiasioners; 
(13) Abolition of all forms of contract system; 
(14) Abolition of Welfare Depa.rtment; 
(15) Incresse in the number of cloth rAion shops. 

3. The Chairman of the Port Commissioners contended that they were not prepared to 
_cede the deman!is relating 1:0 wages, dearness allowance, conveyance, pepaion 
ad leave rules, as their employees were already enjoying better pay and service condItions 
t.IJan the employees of other undertakings in the area. - In regard to the demand for bona 
their contention was that all the temporary employees of the Port Trust had already been . 
Jiven one month's wages for every year of service which compensated them for the provi-
dent fund facilities which they did not enjoy during the war period and that thia amount 
wu to be p&id not only to the temporary emplo~-ees who were to be retrenched, but a1eo 
to those who aTe to be retained and absorbed in the permanent vacancies. 

4. While efforts for settlement were in progress, in November 1946 more than 500 workers 
were served with no~ices of discharge. This aggravated the situation and on 21st N ovem-
her 1946 a fresh notice of strike was served by the Unions. Through the intervention of 
the Chief Labour Cilmmissioner a Bettlement Was arrived at on the question of retrench-
ment. The terms of settlement are given in the annexure. The last term of settlement· 
relates to the demands other than retrenchment, wil,ereby it was agreed that the Commis-' 
!Jioners shall commence negotiations as soon as possible with the Association on all· the 
demands contained in the strike notice dated 21st November 1946. 

5. :rhe {larties held several meej ings and discu~sed the question of retrenchment. While 
the diSCUSSions on that point had not concluded, it is alleged by the Union that early in' 
January 1947 further discussions were stopped and the Chairman started with the retrench-
ment programme and by his letter, dated 14t)1 January 1947 rejected every on'! of the 
demands presented, without negotiations. . 

~. Feeling aggrie"ed b;- this, on 21st January 1947 strike notices were again seryed on t~' 
~Irman of the Port Trust. FiYe mort' new demands were included in the list of demands,' 
tIIz., (1) Supply of uniforms (2) Re-starting of ft('e ferry service for work shop staff, (3) 
~~rity to be the general principle for promotion, (4) setting up a Joint Board of Com-
DUBslon.ers and Union to deal with cases of misconduct and dismissals, (5) consultation of 
the uDlon before promUlgating any new rille. While the strike was threatening, Govern-· 
me!'-t sugge~ted to the ~o~ Commissiollers that they shoqld grant their employees interim 
relief pendmg the publIcahon of the Pay Commission'. report, as had been done in the 
cue of the Railways and P. & T. departments. The Commissioners did not accept this 
II1lggestion, contendinfl: that it lI'ould be better to wait for the publication of the report and 
pointing out that in any case they had recently raised the minimum basic pa,- of 'their 
employees.. ~he Commissioners said that they would re·examine the pays of their employee. 
after publ\catlon of the Pay Commission's report and undertook to give retrospective effect 
from January the 1st to any increases decided upon. , 

7. On failing to secure an agreement between the parties. the Chief Labour Commia-
!Jioner suggest.ed adjudication to the parties. The representatives of the workers expressed 
their opposition to adjudication of the dispiMe and they stat.ed that the,- would' not take 
part in the adjudication procepdings. . . 

8. The strike of employees of the Port Trust commenced on 5th February 1947-the day 
of the genpral strike declared by the Bengal Provincial Committee of the Trade UnioD 
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Congreu. The strike is still continuing. The majority of the Calcutta Port ComIai.-
moners' employees are on IItrike. Out of a total of 18,000 men, about 16,500 are at p~ 
ablleDt from work. 

9. Immediately after the strike started, the offer to refer the matter fo~ adju~icatiOD 
was reiterated to the representatives of the Unions. . They, however, reJected ~t and 
adhered to tWir original view. The same offer was agam made to ~he. representatives. of 
the Union when they had come to Delhi in the middle of March. ThiS time they promlsed 
to place it before the Council of Action. By t~ei.r telegram dated 21st March 1947, the 
representatives informed the Chief Labour Commissioner as under :-

"The Council of Action with workers' approval decides your proposals unacceptable. 
Strike to continue." 

10. The strike is still in progress. The l~test posit~on. is that the Commission~rs have 
informed th~il' employees that they will be hable to d~smls8al. at the. end o~ April unleu 
they have returned to work on April the 1st and remain workmg satisfactorily throughout 
the month. Further efforts were made to bring about a settlement and a meeting betweeD 
the representatives of t~e .Union and the Chairman of .the Port Trus~ was arranged by the 
Regional Labour CommiSSioner, Calcutta, on 2nd April 1947. It 18 understood that DO 
settlement was reached in that meeting also. ' 

11. 22 Port employees have been arres~d for assault. Numbers arrested on other 
cllarges are not known. A number of arrests ha.ve been made for rioting, etc., but all the 
men arrested were not port employees. . 

12. "Work has been slowed down by the strike but the port has not closed down. Steve-
.:lore labour and the contractor~ shote labour are now at work. During March, imports and 
exports together totalled 'lXJ7,775 tons exclusive of petroleum; during the first part of the month 
-the contractors' quay labourers were also on strike but have now returned. During the peak year 
1~ the average monthly imports and exports excluding petroleum were "bout 800,000 
tons. Some diversion of shipping to other ports has been effected. 

13. Government propose, when the Pay Commission's report is published, to sjlnt it to 
the Port Trusts together with their views, in the light of decisions taken regarding Central 
Government employees,' as to the broad principles that should be followed in dealing wit.h 
the revision of pa.y a.nd allowances of Port Trust employees. It will not, however, follow 
that all decisions of the Central GovE'rnment affecting Central Government employees will 
automatically be applied to appropriate clauses of Port Trust, employees. 

ANNEXURE 
Terms of Settlement of the Commissioners fOI" Port of Calcutta 

1. It is agreed that all notices of retrenchment served on and after December 1st, 1946, 
and due to expire on December 15th, 1946, shall be extended up to December 22nd, 1946, 
by which date there should be complete full discuasions between the Calcutta Port Commis-
sioners and the Port 'I!rust Employees' Association as to whether the staff iuvolved can be 
absorbed or not. Full information regarding this staff shan be supplied to the AssociatioD 
by December 10th 1946. 

The period from December 15th to December 22nd shall be treated in all cases as 
special leave with pay. All staff found to be capable of absorption by December 22nd will 
have their retrenchment notices cancelled. All found to be surplus will be rp.trenched from 
that date and each man will be paid one month's pay for every year of service as decided-
"11ide Resolution of Port Commissioners No. 790 of-1945. - , 

2. No further notices of retrenchment shall be served by the Calcutta Port Commiasion8ra 
until the following procedure is first adopted: ... 

(a) The Association shan be informed in detail of all calles of proposed retrenchment 
a. reasonable interval before tlteir reference to the Commissioners; 

(b) The Association shall, within five days of receipt of such . information submit 
in writting, to the Calcutta Port Commissioners, its views thereon together with 
its suggestions and proposals for absorption of the staff concerned; 

(c) Within five days of receipt of the Association's views, the Chairman Calcutta 
Port Commissioners, shall meet the Association's representatives for' discuasioD 
and recommendations t{) the Commissioners for final decillion. Such meetiuga 
shall be lleld either at regular intervals or ad Iwc; 

(d) All staff found surplus after such discussions Mall be retrenched on pa.yment of 
one month'.s "pay for every year of service,-- as decided_ide Resolution of the 
Port Commiasioners No. '100 of 1945. 

~e) A complete list of all retrenched staff shall be maintained by the Calcutta Port. 
Commissioners, and all future vacancies, short service principle in 
any section shall be filled from this list as a matter of priority. 
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3. A joint enquiry will be held, as in the past, hy the Calcutta Port Commissi?ners and. 

representatives of the Association into the reasons tor ~uspension of "Cmed MunshI, seran~
in-charge, Takhtaghat, and transfer of Bazloo Molla, Bobarak, Jan :\lohammed, and Lal MIlk 
of the Mooring Masters' Section. 

4. There shall be no victimisation of any staff for any form of connection with or parti-
cipation in preparations for the strIke of which notice was given. 

5. The Calcutta Port Commissioners shall commence negotiations as soon as possible-
with the Association on all the demands contained in the strike lloti~e dated 21st November 
1946. 

Mr. N. II. Joshi: If the statement is not a long one the House would like to-
know what it contains. This is very important. 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: It runs to five pages. It is a summary 
in itself. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: What is the present strike situation? 
The Honourable Shri Jagjivm Ram: The strike is going on at present. 
Shree Satyapriya Banerjee: Is there any hope of settlement in the near-

future? 
The Honourabie Shri J,agjivan Ram: That depends upon the attitude of tlie 

strikers and their leaders. 
Mr. Yuauf Abdoola Haroon: Are Government making any efforts towards· 

settlement of the strike? 
The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: All the efforts which the Government 

have taken and are still taking are included in the statement. 
:Mr. N. II. Joabi: Is it a fact that the Chairman of the Port Trust is un-

willing to take part in the adjudication which the Government of India propose· 
to establish, and if he is unwilling to submit his case to adjudication, whether-
the Government of India will consider the desirability of removing the Chairman, 
from his position? 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: The workers themselves have sent 
han tic telegrams to the Government refusing to co-operate with any adjudica-
tion in that matter. It is very difficult for Government to appoint adjudicator' 
where the workers and the employers do not like that idea. 

:Mr. N .•. Joshi: Is it necessary under the pI:esent law that any party should 
be willing to submit to adjudication, and whether it is not within the power of 
Government to appoint an adjudicator and expect the parties to attend and 
whether the Government adjudicator will not ha.ve sufficient powers to en:force 
attendance of the parties during the proceedings of the adjudication? 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is asking for opinion on a legal 
question. 

:Mr. N .•• J08hi: If they have powers why do they not exercise those· 
powers? 

Hony. Lt.-Oommander Aftab Ali: Is the Honourable Member aware that the-
Chairman of the Calcutta Port Commissioners did not honour the terms of the· 
agreement arrived at between the Port ComP1.is8ioners and. the Calcutta Port 
Trust Employees' Association through the good offiees of Mr. S. C. Joshi, Labour' 
Commissiooer to the Government of India? 

The Honourable 8hri Jagjivan Ram: All the information is contained in the 
statement that I laid on the table. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Is any public service in daIlger on account of the strike'? 
The Honourable Shri Jagjinn Ram: At present the department concerned'. 

ill coping with the situation and so far we do n::>t apprehend any serious danger. 
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JIl. N. :M • .Joshi: I rise to a point of order, Sir. We asked the Government 

t<i make a statemellt Oll the strike :;.LUatioll. Is it fair that the Honourable· 
Member should prepare a long statement and lay it on the table of the House thua 
depriving Honourable Members of the opportunity of putting supplememary. 
questions? He was not ask~d to publish a statement. He was asked to make· 
a statement on the floor of the House. 

JIl. ~resident: I might point out a difficulty to the Honourable Member. I 
have disallowed supplementary questions on matters in which statements are· 
required. Here the Honourable Member has laid a statement on the table of the 
House. Honourable· Members can go through the statement and then put short 
notice questions. The House will be adjourning for Lunch after a short time. 
Instead of putting questions merely on surmises Honourable Members can 
study the statement laid on the table and then put short notice questions. Then 
there is another difficulty. Honourable Members are no doubt entitled to informa-
tion but they have to be fair to the other questioners also so that the question 
hour is not taken up wholly by one question. 

JIl. Yuauf Abdoola Haroon: How can you force the department to accept a 
short notice question? It depends entirely on the Honourable Member whether' 
he will accept or not. 

JIr. President: If there is a proper question put down, I believe the deparJ.--
ment will be anxious to' give the information. 

IMPROVEMENT OF WATERWAYS FOR NAVIGATION PuBFOSEB 

*1532. Pandit Thakur D88 Bhargava: (a) Will the Secretary of the Works,. 
Miut:s und Po~er Department please state whether (Jovernment have considered 
the question of improving the system of waterways for navigation pUrposes and 
arrived at an)' conclusions with a vievy to connect the interior of the coumry 
with the Eca? 

(b) If so, have Government issued any report respecting this matter and do· 
Government propose to supply the report, if any, to the members of the . 
Legislature? 

(c) If any navigation route has been decided upon for further construction do-
Government propose to give a brief outline of the same and place 'on the library 
of the House any map or plan containing full details of such route? . 

(d) What steps do Government propose to take during the coming four years 
to develop and properly regulate the navigation system of the country? 

(e) Have Government considered the effect of the schemes of irrigation and: 
development of energy from rivers in the country on the general system or pro- . 
posed system of navigation'! , 

(1) Wh'lt step.; have Government taken to see that the multi-purpose use of 
rivers is co-ordinated and that provincial or regional schemes of irrigation, . 
development of energy and other schemes implemented to avoid :floods do not· 
adversely affect the feasibility of evolving the general navigation system of the· 
country? • 

(g) Is it the policy of Government that all such schemes of ntility e.g., Irriga-
tion, Development of energy and Avoidance of 600ds will nuL ",,3 allowed to sub-
serve ,Provincial and regional interests at the cost of the vital general interests 
of the country in the matter of development of the navigation system of the· 
~~? -

:Mr. B. K. Gokhale: (a) h> (go). The Government of India constituted in· 
April 1945 a Central Waterways, Irrigation and Navigation Commission with a 
view to secure planned utilisation of the -vater resources of the eountry as a-
whole and, in consultation with the Provincial and States Governments through. 
out the country, to co-ordinate and press forward schemes for the conservation, 
control and regulation of water ann waterways. One of the functions of the-
Commi!!!';(}n is to make an nrCf'S!'lRry invf'!'Itij;!'ations in regard to the control af-
watel' \mtl wllt.f'rwl\yf. with !\ view tr the tlevelopment of navigational far.iJities. 
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The Central Waterways, Irrigation and Navigation Commission are now inv8Sti-

· gating a number of projects including the Mahanadi and Kosi Projects which 
might provide navigational facilities from the Orissa coast to the border of the 

.-Central Provinces and from Calcutta to the interior of Nepal. The Damodar Pro-
ject also contemplates the possibility of a navigational canal from the Hoogly up 
k· the Raniganj coialfields. All the schemes are, however, still under investiga-

·.t~on and it is not possible to give full details of the schemes until they have been 
· finalised. 

Government have accepted the policy.of multi-purpose development of rivers 
· on a regional basis and every care is taken by the Central Waterwa.ys, Irriga-
tion and Neviga.tion Commission and the Central Technica,} Power Board to see 

· that all aspects of development are given due weight. I may add· that the 
"Central Waterways, Irrigation and Navigation Commission is fully alive to the 
'·need for development of navigational facilities in India. 

Under the existing constitution, however,. water, that is to say, water-supply, 
. irrigation and canals, drainage and embankments, water storage and water power 
· and inland waterways and traffic thereon are prO'Vincial subjec~s, though shipping 
.and navigation on inland waterways as regards mechanically propelled vessels, 
-etc. falls under Entry 32 of the Concurrent Legislative List. The subject of 
·electricity similarly falls in the Concurrent Legislative List.' Executive authority 
is thus mainly vested in provinces and the Central Waterways, Irrigation and 
Navigation Commission, can only act as a central fact-finding, planning and c0-

· ordinatiD;g organization. 
Khan Abdul Gha.ni Khan: Is any part of this organisation working on .North 

Indian rivers like those in the Punjab and the Frontier Province? 
lIr. B. X. Gokh&1e: We are helping iI;l investigations all over India including 

· the Punjab. 'I am not sure about the Frontier province whether we have any 
scheme of investigation there at present; but I am quite certain that in the 
,Punjab, the waterways Commission is helping with various investigations. 

Xha.n. Abdul Ghani ltha.n: Would Government care to initiate a scheme of 
'investigation in the North-West Frontier? 

lIr. B. X. Gokh&1e: The personnel is very limited, and it is no use our 
· undertaking too many things at a time when we are not capable of dealing with 
·those we have already in hand. 

Xha.n Abdul Ghani Khan: Instead of ~he Mahanadi and Godavari why not 
·take up the Ganges and the Indus? 

:Mr. President: Next question . 
. ALLOTMENT OF OHAMMERIES FOR BAOHELORS IN LOD! COLONY TO :\-lARRIED 2\IEN. 

1533. *Pundit ThAkur Das Bhargava: (a) Will the Secretary of the Works. 
Mines and Power Department please sta~e if it is a fact that a ~umber of 

.chummeries in thr, Lodi Colony primarily built for bachelors are bemg allotted 
to family people? . 

(b) Are those families required to share kitchens, bathrooms and latrines 
.' \vhich are proVided for sets of five chummeries? 

- (c) Do Government propose to arrange for separate kitchens bathrooms and 
'latrines for each family? 

(d) Is it a fact that allottees are charged rent at 10' per cent. of pay, which is 
the same oasis cn which rent is charged from other G?vernmen~ servants who 
are provided with quarters with two or three rooms, WIth exclUSIve bathrooms. 

':latrines and kitchens? 
(e) Is it a fact that bachelors living in these chummeries are also required to 

.. pay rent at 10 per cent. of pay, while they are given half the accommf)dation 
; £iven to families in these chummeries? 
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_ it) 1a ~ aooomD1OCWion treWd 88 special 8Cco~m~~~oil and if '0' ~.b1 
ba~e speCIal rules not been framed for ehargirig rent for' this' 't'l7rie 01 accommOd&-
~aOD? J¥ 

(8) Do Government propose to reduce the rent for these ch1JlDIDeriea and 
-refuDd all exceas reM paid by the 'Government ser'fants? \ . .' -

Jrr. s. It. GoJdt.,.: (a) Chummer,ies were built £or sinjle P,QiCWIi. But ... 
there were a number Of married officers without accommodation and at ~~e
ries in Lodhi Bo&cl were vlicamt; 8uch of the mBlTied omeers . who wer~ wUliDg to 
.ue them with their existing accommodation were allotted accommodation in 
chummeries on a temporary basis. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) A representation on this aubject has been received and the ~ ia UDeler 

consideration. 
(d) Yes. 
te) Yes. 
(f) Chummeries in Lodhi Road are treated as SpeciBl AccommodatiaD. TJU& 

generally meall8 that there are special rules for allotment though not x.ael .. lily 
for rent which.is governed by normal rules. 

(g) The former question is under consideration. There is no proposal io 
consider any refund. 

HOUSING OF INDUSTBJAL LABOUR BY THE USE OF PREFABRICATED STBUCft:BES 

liM. *Sri V. o. Velltngiri Gouiuler: Will the Honourable the Labour Mem-
ber be pleased to state what steps have been taken by G6venlInent for hOllSillg 
ind.ustrial labour by the use of prefa.bricated structures as in Great Britain? 

'1'.b.. Bonourable Sbn Jagjtvan Bam: Government have been exploring the 
possibility of making use of prefabricated houses for industrial labour. 80 far it 
has not been established t.hat prefabricated houses would be a practical proposi-
iion. At an International Conference on housing alld town planning which was 
held at Hastings in November last, the conclusion reached was that prefabricated 
houses were more expensive than brick-built houses and did not last as. long. 

In the United Kingdom prefabrication has been-decided upon purely as a tem-
porary expedient to assist housing authorities in meeting the imme~a4ie shortage 
or housing accommodation by speedy provision of temporary houses in large 
D\UDbers. 

NATIONA.L DIvIDEND FOR INDIA 

1535. ·Seth GoviDd Das: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member be 
pleased to state: . 

(a) what has been the National Dividend for India since 1985; 
(b) why Government do not publish statistics concerning National Dividend 

regularly every year; and 
(c) whether, in view of the pressing need for statistics, Government propose 

to give the National Dividend figures regularly? 
The Honourable :Hr. I. I. Ohundrig&r: (a) No official estimate is avail-

able. There has been a rough unofficial computation which puts the tigure f01' 
British India at Rs. 34,23 crores for the financial year 1942-43. 

(b) The computation of the National Dividend involves detailed calculati~m; 
relating to the dividends declared by companies in India, and income from other-
sources, the necessary material for which is not readily available at present. Also 
a whole-time organisation is required to undertake the work and such an organisa-
tion is not in existence at the moment. 
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(~) GoVerDm811. are, however. aware of *be imponaace of *818 lta"~'" 

they uve now under their immecn.te OODBideration, proposals fm: the le~ • 
. of a Central Statistical Office: one of whose funo~oD8 will be the preparation of 
annual statistie& of Na.tional Income. 

Seth GcwiD.d. Du: Is it a iact that in the variOUI department. of .u GdI-
ernment of India the position in regard to statilticl is not very latisfactory" Will 
Government lee that matters are set right at an eU'ly date 'I 

ft. J[0IIDIIrIlIIe Mr. I. I. QIlUD.dd&a.r: So far al this Qlat1ier is concerned. 
nobody had directed that these statistics should be maintained and therefore we 
cannot blame the department for not maintaining statistics, which they were 
not directed to maintain. 

Set.h GoriD.d Du: I said that with respect to other departments also tbe 
position is not satisfactory. Will Government set this right at an early date? 

JIr. Prellclent: The Honourable Member cannot answer for other dep~ 
menta. 

PBoVISION OJ' GoVBBNIrlBNT AOCOMllODATlON TO ALL MOVING TO Snu..&. 
1638. ·Sri A. It. ][IDOD (on behalf of SbIt D. P. KIormarJrar): With reference 

to the news published in newspapers egarding the proposed move of certain 
offices to Simla in April 1947, will the Secretary of the Works, Mines and 
Power Department be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to give an assurance that all Officerl and 
clerks moving to Simla will be provided with Government accommodation; 

(b) whether Government have taken into consideration the fact that & 
majority of clerks moving to Simla are .. mporary and wiD, in the near future 
be either discharged or re-posted to Delhi. thereby causing unnecessary 
expense to the Government and inconvenie.nce to those re-posted to Delhi; 

(c) whether Government are aware that there is a paucity of private accom-
modation in Simla and unless Government take steps either to provide accom-
modation or to requisition any available accommodation, the staff will find them-
selves stranded and will be PU\ to heavy expenses to secure suitable accommoda-
tion; and 

(d) what the anticipated expenditure involved in this move is? 
Mr. B. E. Golrha.!e: (a) No Sir. 
(b) Government took all the facts and circumstances into consideration before 

deciding on the move of certain offices from Delhi to Simla. 
(c) Government have no power to requisition any accommodation. Steps are, 

however, being taken to try and obtain on lease as much accommodation .. 
possible from private owners. 

(d) No estimate of expenditure involved is available. 
Lala Deab.bu.dhu Gupta: Is the Honourable Member aware that in' Simla 

.district there is a place called Sabathu Cantonment where many qovemment 
LuildingB are lying vacant which were in use by the U. S. A. forces? Could no€ 
Government make use of these buildings for some Government office? 

][r. B. It. CJokhale: I am given to understand that nothing very much is 
available; but the question might properly be addressed to the Defence Depart-
ment. 

UN STARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER 
SENIORITY AND MERIT AS BARIS FOR PROMOTION IN CEXTRAL P. W. D. 

127. Bre. Ba~yapri)'a Baneriee: Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines and 
Power Department be pleased to state: 

(a) whether seniority &IIil merit are the basis for promotion; 
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(b) the numher 'of persons superseded In 'the appointm~~t 
noted below: 

(1) Mr. C. Das Gupta, Sub-Divisional Officer. 
(2) Mr.K. C. qhopra, Sub-Divisional Officer. 
(3) Mr~ K. C. Jain, Sub-Divisional Officer. 
(4) Mr. A. H. Sikh, Sub-Divisional Officer. 
(5) Mr. Sardar Mohd., Sub-Divisional Officer. 
(6) Mr. Joginder Pal, Sub;Divisional Officer. 
(7) Mr. Swami Dayal, Executive Engineer. 
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(8) Rai Bahadur :\1. S. Mathur, Additional Chief Engineer, Cent,ral Public 
Works Department. 

(9) Mr. M. Rahaman, Executive Engineer. 
(10) Mr. Desh Raj, Executive Engineer. 
(11) Mr. N. Rama Rao, Executive Engineer. 
(c) whether specific representations by the aggrieved persons have been 

placed before the Chief Engineers; if so, with what results; and 
(d) whether seniority lists are being taken into consideration at the time 01 

promotions? 
Mr. B.X. GOildlale: (a) For promotion, both seniority and merit are taken 

into consideration. For promotion to selection posts, JDerit is the primary orite-
lion; while, for promotion to other posts, the criterion is seniority, subject to 
fitness for the post in question. 

(b), (c) and (d). Considerable difficulty has been experienced in compiliDg 
seniority lists during the last few years when abnormal conditions prevliiled and 
the recruitment of Subordinates was being done separately by the Chief Engineers 
and also by the Superintending Engineers in their own Circles. . The printing up 

. of seniority list.s was also held in abeyance. A tentative seniority list of SubOrdi-
nates has now been prepared and sent to Superintending Engineen for proper 
scrutin:y. Thereafter it is proposed to examine these lists by a Committee and 
then get the lists printed up. 

On the basis of the tentative lists which have now been prepared, the num-
ber of persons superseded by the appointment of the persons noted in part (b) of 
f.lte question is given in the list attached. • 

Representations received by the Chief Engineer from time to time do not 
seem to have been finally disposed of. Persons concerned were informed that the 
posts of S. D. O. were selection posts and that their cases would be considered in 
due oow-se. It'is now proposed to appoint a Committee to scrutinise the seniority 
lists and the claims of all persons, including those who have made representations. 
Govemmf'nt also propose to consider whether the posts claimed to be selection 
Jlos~ really deserve to be treated as such .. 

1. Mr .• C. D8l1g11pta 
t. Mr. K. C. Chopra 
3. JIr. K. C. Jain 
4. Mr. A. H. Sheikh 

. 5. Mr. Sardar Mohd. 
6. K~. Jogendra Pal 
1. Kr. Swamy Dyal 
8. R. B. ll. S. :Mathur 
t. Mr. M. Rehman 

10. Mr. DeB Raj 
11. Kr. N. Rama Rao 

Statement 
S.D.O. 

" 

.. 
Executive Engineer 
Additional Chief Engineer 
Ezecutive Engineer 

\. ., 

381 
83 
64 
None 
67 
None. 

1. 
None 
13 
20 
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SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWE~ 
OBSTACLES BY BRITISH MANA,GING AGENTS A,ND DlRECTO,RS IN WAY. OF INDIAN 

SHAREHOLDERS PARTICIPA,:r'ING IN MANAGBMENT OF COMPANIJSS 

Mr. llanu Subedlr: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Kember pIe ... 
state how many cases ha,ve come to the notice of Government, in whic.b 
obstacles by British M:anaging Agents and Directors are thrown in the WIIV of 
participating in management by Indian shareholders, who hold the majorit~· of 
the shares in the Company? ' 

(b) Do Government prop06e to ask the Registrars of Companies t.o make a 
report on the subject and send them this information? 

(c) Are there provisions in the Indian Companies Act, which could enable the 
wishes of the majority of shareholders to be frustrated? 

(d) Have Government received a report from Mr. TriCumdaB Dwarakdaa of 
Bombay, to whom Government had entrusted the w6l'k of the revision of the 
Companies Act? 

(e) Have Government examined. the advisability of including in the fodh-
coming amendment of the Com.prmies Act some provision which will render the 
thwarting of m~jority shareholders' wishes less eaBy than it appears to be now? 

TIle ~o1lJ'&ble Kr. I. I. Oh1Uldrila.r: (a) and (b). The ;Registrars of Joint 
Stock Companies were asked to make a report on the subject. Replies so far 
received from 13 provinces show that only in Bombay one case has occurred jn 
which a British firm of managing Agents refused to transfer 18,000 out of 28,000 
ahares in Colaba Land and Mill Co. Ltd, to Indian purchasers. The shares were 
ultimately transferred but the managing agents continue in office by virtue of their 
agreement with the Company. 

(c) None, provided the wishes are not contrary to law and are expressed in the 
manner prescribed by law. ' 

(d) Not yet. 
(e) In view of the reply given to part (c) of the question, this cioes not arise. 
1Ir. Kanu S.bedar: May I know whether Government are aware 

or whether the report has been receiveci from Calcutta. amongst 
the reports received from the Provinces that a firm of the stand-
ing of Messrs. Andrew Yule a.nd Co. is blocking an Indian majority shareholder 
by throwing out a Director elected by those ahareholders under some provision of 
thl' articles by which all the Directors can combine to remove one Director if and 
when they like, and whether they ha.ve no't been doing this for the last three 
yt'ars, and also whether in the- case of Bengal Coal Company, the same firm-
Andrew Yule & Co.-are not resorting to the same device in order to thwart the 
majority from holding the post of an Indian director? 

The llonoura.ble Mr. I. I. OluUldrigar: Government are not aware of these 
facts, but Government will make enquities in the matter and if the complaint ill 
found to be well founded the question of preventing this by legislature will be 
considered whe"n the Indian Companies Act will be amended. 

Mr. Ilanu Subedlr: In view of the fact that Indians are acquiring shares in 
manv concems in which British Directors and British Managing Agents are in-
volv~d, and that such cases may increase in future, will Government, first of all, 
not get regular reports from all their Hegistr~ of ~o~a~es and, secondly, will 
they not examine whether any issue of pubbc policy IS Involved, and whether 
Goyernment would like to do something in the matter. 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrig&1': As soon as I received notice of this 
Short Notice Question, telegrams were sent to the Registrars of Companies in all 
the' 13 provinces and only one case ha~ .so fa~ been reported ~y. t~e Registrar of 
Joint Stock Companies. Further enqumes will be made and if It IS necessary to 
i~sue any orders, they will be issued. 

(3244) , 
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.•.. Yuaf Abdoola lIarooD.: In view of the serious alle8ation made by my 

Honourable friend, Mr. Manu Subedar, rna;,. I ask the Honourable the Commetoe 
lfember whether he will place Ii. copy of the inforination which he receives in fihia. .. 
connection on the table of the House? 

" . ''iile::ilc.ioar&bie lb. L L CDumdnpr: I do not think the result of the enquirj 
will be known before the House adjourns. 

Mr. Yuaat AbdbOIa J!atooil: He may circulate this information to the Mem-
ben of the House 8S has been done in the past in other cases. 

BRIGADIER CARIAPPA·S STATEl\I&,VT re Ft:'TURE ROLE OF INDIA:\: AIIMY IN BRITISH. 
COMMONWEALTH'S DEFENCE PLAN 

Sardt.r SurJit Siagh: KajWUa: (a) Will the Secretary of the Defence Depari-
ment be pleased to state whether Government are aware that Brigadier Cariappa, 
~ aeniOPmost Indian Officer of the Indian Armed Forces has made a statement 
to a Lonnon ~or~es'Pondent of the Hindustan TiflMs on the 2nd April 1947, which 
appeared in the Delhi edition of the said paper, da.ted the 3rd April 1947, rega.rd-
iDg the exact part the Indian Army of the future would play in the Britilh 
CommonweaIt.h's defence plans? 

(b) Will Government plettse state, if Brigadier C'nriappa iF; authorised to ",;Ike 
sllch a statement in his personal capacity or has he been allowed to do so by 
plOper authorities? 

(c) Has not Brigadier Cariappa contravened the Service Conduct Rules by 
making such a statement? -

. (d) If reply to part (c) above be in the affirmative, what action do Govern-
ment intend t.o t.akE' against. the said Officer? 

(e) In view of the statement on Nationalisation of Indian Army, made by the 
Defence Member in the Council of State on Monday, the 3lat Mareh, 1947, Iio 
Govtlrnment t.hink that Brigadier Cariappa's statement is contrary to the policy 
of the Government of India? 

lIr. G. S. Bhalja: (a) Government ha.ve seen the article in question. 
(b) Brigadier Cariappa has explained that during his stay in the United King-

dom the Indian problems were every day topics of conversation between oftioerl, 
Brjtish and Indian. All these discussions were carried on very informally. The 
London correspondent of tht: Hindltstan Times called 011 him one dll~' ill the. 
same manner as other gentlemen and he talked of the Indian problems generally. 
He said he wished to get a CJ'oF;s-section of views on these matters for his informa-
tion. Brigadier Cariappa discussed the matter with him in the same manner al 
he had donE' wit.h the others. At the time, he was not aware that what he heel 
aaid would be published in the Press in the manner it has been. 

{c) In the light of the explanation given, Brigadier CariBppa has not con"'" 
vened the King·s Regulations or the Regulations for the Army in India relatiq 
to the making of communications to the Press. 

(d) In view of the answer to part (c), the question of taking action RgIII.UI', him 
dOes not arise. 

(e) The Interim Government's policy about nationalisation is indicated in iIhe 
lJpnourable thE' Defence Member's speech made in the Council of State on the 
Si\1; March 1947. Brigadier Cariappa was not authorised to, and did not, make 
fJJy statement of polley . 

...... 8urIlt IItDP Jlajit.hia: With referencie to paragraph 647 (A) of the 
Xing's Regulations which govema the conduct of an ofticer or soldier in the Arm'" 
Forces, which say. clearly: -
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•• An officer or soldier is forbidden to publish in any form wha,tever or commu- . 

nicate, either directly or indirectly, to the press any military information, or hie. -
~ews on any military subject, without special authority." 

In view of the fact that he has communicated to the press indirectly-it IIl8IJ 
not be directly-what action do Government consider necessary against thia 
officer? 

IIr. G. S. Bhalja: I explained, Sir, that this able and gallant officer did not 
publish any statement. He had a talk with the correspondent of the Hindttlltan 
TimeB in London. It was really a talk, not a statement of any kind which could 
come within the purview of the King's Regulation 547 (A) quoted by my Honour-
able friend. 

Oaptain Syed .A.btd llUII&i.D: May I ask the Honourable the Defence Secre-
tary whether Brigadier Cariappa is allowed to give talks and to indulge in such 
di~£.ussions, and if so, on what authority? 

IIr. G. S. Bhalja: The momentous announcement made by His Majesty". 
Government on the 20th of February was such that every Indian officer was bOUD. 
to discuss it with his friends and others. There was no breach of any regul"'011 
in this case. 

Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan: The Honourable the Defence Secl'etarv has 
not given a reply to my Honourable friend Sardar Surjit Singh Majithia's "qu81-
tion in which he quoted the King's Regulation. The regulation specifically say. 
that no officer is permitted to express his views about military matters either 
directly or indirectly. Why has this officer infringed this rule, and what action 
do Government propose to take against him? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalia: I have explained, Sir, that was not a statement made for 
I,ublication in any way. It was an informal talk Brigadier Cariappa had with a 
gentleman who happened to be a correspondent of the press. He was having thia 
eort of conversation with various people, both British and Indian, and these were 
aU talks of an informal nature. 

Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan: The point was that he could not express his 
views and he did express his views on military matters. He may not have asked 
11 NOON for pUblication hut he had no husiness to express his views on military 

matters. 
Mr. G. S. Bhalla.: The point is that Brigadier Cariappa did· not contraven .. 

any of the orders. The rule states an Officer or soldier is forbidden to publish in 
any form whatever-he did not publish anything-or communicate directly or in-
directly to the press-he did not communicltie anything to the Press. 

Mr. lIanu Subedar: In view of the fact that the gallant Brigadier was woe-
fully behind the views of the National Government in this matter, and in view of 
the fact of the seriousness of such statements aJlecting Government's general . 
reputation and policy. may I know whether the Defence Department will issue .. 
circular to all their officers drawing their specific attention to this ease and sayinc 
that Government disapprove this kind' Qf publication of vipw!l and news? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalla: The instructions on the subject are very clear, a.nd Go.-' 
ernment will draw the attention of officers to them; I should, however, point out 
that Brigltdier Cariappa has stated in his written explanation to Government that 
htl did not intend to say anything which was contrary to the policy of Govem-
ment. 

Mr. Manu Subeda.r: Has not great harm been done already by publication of 
retrograde and unsatisfactory views of this kind and therefore, will not Govem-
ment now take such steps in their power to undo the harm done by publishing hi 
London a.nd other papers the full text of Government's policy of full nationwa. 
\ion of the Indian Army which they have declared in thia country .. 

1If. G. S. BhaIoJa: Yes: Sir. 
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, I"" lUI" IJqb. KaJ1Wr.: Referring again to the same para .• Ule DefenOt" 
Secretary has only read a part of it. I would take him a bit further. It says: 
'! . . . " . . either directiy or indirectly to the preas any military information ul" . 
Iaia vieWl." I admit that he may be correct in saying that he has not given it to 

~ the press but he has definitely expressed his views to a press correspondent and 
therefore he has contravened this paragraph of the King's Regulations. 

Mr. Preaide1lt: I think the matter will not end by entering into an argument . 
. JIr. Muhammad Iam&U. D&u: The statement made by the Defenoe Secre-

tary that he did not furnish news does not imply that the Government called upon 
him to make some explanation of his statement to be an infringement of the rule 
referered to? 

Kr. G. S. Bhalj~: Yes,Sir. Otherwise I would not be in a position to reply. 
Mr. Kul1,&mmld IamaIi DaD: On the assumption that he had infringed the 

rule! 
Mr. PrelideD.t: It was after this question was tabled that his explanation was 

called for. One position must be clarified. Does Brigadier Cariappa accept that 
ibEl version published in the press was really what was given by him? The whole' 
thing hinges on that. 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I am afraid that question was not specifically put to hin! .. 
Shri Sri PrakIa: Did the able and gallant officer know that he was ~. 

to newspaper men; and if so, did he not know that newspaper men are invariAbl, 
ill the habit of publishing what they hear? 

O&ptatl1 Sred Abid B,11II&bl: Did not that officer know that he was beiDI 
mentioned as the future Commander-in-Chief of the Indian Defence Foroes and 
·as such his views would. have grave repercussions? 

JIr. PrelidaD.t: These are all matters for argument. 
M.oh&m.mld Amlr A.Ilmad: May I know whether he gave out this piece of in-

formation in the evening or in the morning? 
Shri Sri Prakaa&: As the Honourable Member for Defence is himself presens •. 

will be kindly enlighten the House as to whether he endorses all that his Sean-
lary has said? . 

Oapgm Syed Abtd 1I.1I8I&iJl: And whether he accepts the flimsy argumentIB 01 
Brigadier Cariappa? 

JIr. President: There seems to be a difference of opinion as regard. the 
interpretation of a particular rule and also as regards certain statements that 
were made or not. The matter need not be pursued further in the form of 
questions otherwise it will be a debate. I do not propose to allow a debate. 

Mr. YUSIlf Abdoola Haroon: As this is a very important question and the 
Defence Member is present in the House, will not the Chair ask him to inter-
vene and let the House know: the position? 

JIr. Preai.d.ent: It is a matter for the Honourable the Defence Member. I 
do not propose to allow this to become a debate. His statement will be final and 
there will be no further questions. 

'.l"b.e JIoDourable Sa.rd.v Ba.1dev Singh: Generally, I aID in agreement with 
what the Defence Secretary has said. As regards the policy of nationalization 
of the Gover-np;i06nt, it is not Brigadier Cariappa's statement or any other 
officer's sta.tement which is accepted by Government. It is the policy of the 
Government and that policy has been made clear in the Council of State. 

MusLIll LEAGUE PROPAGANDA BY. INDIAN TRADE DELEGATION TO MIDDLE EAST 

l'tIl Sukb4ev: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member be pleased to 
.te: 
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[Seth Sukhdev],
(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to an interview 

given by the Leader of the Indian Trade Delegation to the Middle East and 
appearing in the Bombay Sdmachar of the 2nd April, 1 9 4 7 ;

(bj whether Government are aware that members of this Trade Delegation 
.are carrying on Muslim League propaganda in the Middle East, emphasising the 
differences between Hindus and Muslims in  India; and

(c) if so, whether in view of these activities of the Delegation which are quite 
inconsistent with the pronounced objectives of the Delegation, Government pro-
pose to recall the Delegation immediately so as to stop their activities forthwith?

The Honourable Mr. 1. I. Cb.uiidilsar (Commerce Member): (a) Yes.
(b) We have received no such information.
(c) Does not arise.
Seth €toviad Das: Does the Government know that in the Middle East

there is no such Hindu-Muslim feeling so far and the reports which have been
received not only from the press but from individuals show that this delegation 
is making such propaganda? Will the Government make some enquiries 
and find out whether the news we have received from various sources are true 
or not?

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: The delegation is not making any
propaganda so far as these matters are concerned. They are dealing with 
trade questions. If any members in their private intercourse or social inter-
course give expression of their individual views, they are at liberty to do so.

Seth Govlnd Das: When people go in delegation, then whatever they
express, even in private talks, is considered to be the views of the delegation and
under these circumstances will the Commerce Member see that it is stopped?

Mr. President: Order, order. These are questions of opinion.
Mr. Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: Is the Honourable Member aware that a member 

o f this delegation who happens to be a member of the Provincial Congress Com-
mittee has also given an interview giving his opinion over Indian subjects?

Mr. President: Under the same ruling as op the previous question, this is
not in order. I think this matter was dealt with on the adjournment motion, 
sometime back. I  shall not allow any further questions.

MESSAGE PEOM THE COUNCIL OF STATE 
Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, the following message has been received

frcrn the Council of State:
“ The Council of State at its meeting held on the 9th ApriJ* 1947, agreed without amend-

ment to the Bill to impose a special tax on a certain class of income, which was passed 
by the Legislative Assembly at its meeting held on Tuesday, the 1st April, 1947.”

ELECTION TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR LEG ISLATIVE
DEPAETM ENT

Mr. President: I have to inform the Assembly that the following five non- 
ofHcial members have been elected to serve on the Standing Committee for the 
Legislative Department for the financial year, 1947-48: (1) Sri R. Venkatasubba
Eeddiar, (2) Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, (3) Sri M. Ananthasayanam 
Ayyangar, (4) Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, and Captain G. T. B. Harvey.

ELECTION TO STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Mr. President: I  have to inform the Assembly that the following fourteen

non-official members have been elected to serve on the Standing Finance Com-
mittee for the financial year, 1947-48: (1) Mr. Manu Subedar, (2) Mr. G. W.
Tyson, (3) Diwan Chaman Lall, (4) Sri T. V . Satakopachari, (5) Mr. P. B. Gole,
(6) Mr. B. P. Jhunjhunwala, (7) Mr. N. V. Gadgil, (8) Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai,



ELECTIO N  OF A M EM BER TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR LABOUR
DEPARTM ENT

(9) Rajah Bahadur of Khallikote, (10) Mr. Mohammad Ismail Khan, (11) Dr. 
J. C. Chatterjee, (12) Haji Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth, (13) Khwaja Nazim- 
uddin, and (14) Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad.

ELECTION OP A M EM BER TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR INFORM A-
TION AND BROADCASTING DEPARTM ENT.

Mr. President: I  have to inform the Ajssembly that upto 4 p.m. on
Wednesday, the 9th April, 1947, the time fixed for receiving nominations for a 
vacancy on the Standing Committee for the Department of Information and 
Broadcasting >n olace of Mr. Ananda Mohan Poddar, resigned, one nomination 
was received, i ,  therefore declare Sri R. Venkatasubba Reddiar to be elected 
to the Committee, the election of which is now complete.

ELECTION OF A M EM BER TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 
COMMERCE DEPARTM ENT.

Mr. President; I have to inform the Assembly that upto 4 p.m. on 
Wednesday, the 9th April, 1947, the time fixed for receiving; nominations for * 
vacancy on the Standing Committee for the Department of Commerce in place 
of Khan Abdul Ghani Khan, resigned, one nomination was received. I, there-
fore declare Sri T. A. Ramalingam Chettiar to be elected to the Committee, the 
■election of which is now complete.

ELECTION OF A M EM BER TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR FOOD
DEPARTM ENT.

Mr. Preaideni: I  have to inform the Assembly that upto 4 p.m. on
Wednesday, the 9th April, 1947, the time fixed for receiving nominations for a 
vacancy on the Standing Committee for the Depai’tment of Food in place of 
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta, resigned, one nomination was received. I, there-
fore declare Sri V. C. Vellingiri Gounder to be elected to the Committee, the 
election of which is now complete.

DRAFT INSTRUMENT OF AMENDMENff TO THE CONSTITUTION OF 
THE INTERNATIONAL LABO U R ORGANISATION ADOPTED BY 
TH E INTERNIATIONAL LABOUR CONFERENCE— LAID  ON THE 
TABLE.

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram (Labour Member); Sir, I  beg to lay on
the table a copy of the *Draft Instrument of amendment to the Constitution of 
the International Labour Organisation adopted at its 29th Session by the Inter-
national Labour Conference held in September-October, 1946, together with a 
prefatory not« prepared by the Department of Labour,

ELECTION OF A M EM BER TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR LABOUR
DEPARTM ENT.

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram (Labour M em ber): Sir, I  m ove:
“ That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the President 

may direct, onei noh-ofBcial member to serve on the Standing Committee to advise on sub-
jects with which the Department of Labour is concerned for the Financial year 1947-48, 
vice Pandit Balkrishna Sharma. M.L.A. resigned."

Mr. President; The question is:
“ That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the President 

may direct, one non-official member to serve on the Standing Committee to advise on sub-
jects with which the Department of Labour is concerned for the Financial year 1947-48, 
vice Pandit Balkrishna Sharma, M .L.A. resigned.”

The motion was adopted.

*Not printed in these Debates. Copy placed in the Librarj' of the House,— Ed. of D.
( 3249 ) .
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Jlr. PrMid. .. : 1 have to inform Honourable Members that for the purpoae 

of election by meau of the aingle transferable vo~ of one member to the Stand~ 
ing Committee for the Department of Labour, the progratnme of da.tes· will \>e 
.. fo11owl:-

1. ~ominatiolls to be filed in the Notice Office up OOA P.M. today, the 
lOth April, 1947. 

2. Election, if necessary, will be held on Friday, the 11th April in the 
Assistant Secretary'. room in the Council Houae between the hours of 10-SO 
A.M. and 1 P.M. 

IXDIAN COlNAUE (AMENDMENT) HILL-contd. 
8rt •• An&D.tha8If"&D&D1 AJJIoDI&l' (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor: 

Non-~iuhaInDladan Rural): 'air, the Honourable the Finance M~mber, I 
thought, took the place of the Great Moghul. I was glad ijle,t our a.ncient glory 
was revived. But I am afraid that now I have to stretch my memory a litdile 
further back and oompare him to thai! gentleman who was a little too premature 
in his time for he wanted to print notes on leather. His memory is still pre-
served for posterity in one of the streets or roads of New Delhi. I do not know 
if the Honourable the Finanoe Member is not a little too much in advance of hia 
timp. I a\ll afrairl hp has rl'An'd to trend wlwre man\' othprs ha"e not had 
\he courage to tread. . 

This p~posal to have only rupee no1ies and to withdraw all silver rupees frOUl 
circulation was made by the Hilton-Young Commission report as early as 1927. 
It W8.& open ~ the then Government who appointed the Commilsion to withdraw 
all lilver rupeel from ciroul&fiion. Silver rupees a.t tha~ time were estimated to 
be toO the tune of 415 crores. During the Great War rupee notes 
were printed and soon after the ww:: rupee notes were with-
dr"",n from circulation, because flbey were noti much in favour witoh the public. 
The Honourable the Finance Member said that people have become accustomed 
to these notes. We have not yet got out of the war or the conditions created 
by it. The war ended too abruptly and people have not had the time to think 
whether t.he rupee note should be continued or not. The Honourable ~\iember 
cannot judge about the vopularity of the rupee note all least for somtime lodger. 

. After the Hilton Young Commission report the ancient coins were withdrawn 
froD! ci'·l"lIla.t.;ol\ gradually. As the House knows the Victoria coins were noil 
held to be legal tender and most of these coins from different. parts of the coun-
try flowed naturally into the Reserve Ba.nk. I find from the report of the l~ 
I18rve Bank for 1946-46 that the rupee coin then in circulation was to the extent 
of 16.-1 odd crores. The circula.tion of the mpee coin aga'l1 l"Of'e from 137·33 
crores at the end of 1948-44 to 147·38 crores at the end of 1944-45 and again to 
165. 7~ erm'os at the end of 1945-46. I do not know whether this is the aggre-
gate eRtimate or does not include the rupee no1lea ................. . 

:Hr. It. G. Ambegaonkar (Government of India: Nominated Official): The 
rup~ coin does include rupee notes. 

Sri •. Ananthasay&D.&m Ayyangar: T do not know how mlle.h of thif' is actua.l 
rupge (',oin. I do not find any tabular statement or figures ........ . 

1Ir. It. G. AmbegaoDkar: No distinction i!" made hetween the rupee coin and 
the not.e. TIl(' ('ntire i!ltme i!" ('onsidered a!" ('(Jin. The note i!" also conside-red as 
a rupee coin. 

Sri •. Ana.ntbaa&y&IWD. ..lyyaagu: The-n it is all the worse. The main basis 
for the introduetion of this Bill has been swept off itA;; ground. The resson ,ad-
vanced was thLit we- had borrowed one million ounces of silver from AmeriM and 
this measnre would help us to repay that silver ........ . 

The Honourable:Kr. Uaqua.fI An KhUl (Finance Member): 226 millioa 
oun('('!'. not. one million ollnce-!'I. 
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Sri II. ADuLUIMaJ&aam .l.JJaDI&r: Most'of ~he 163 Cl'Ore8 of rupee is paper 

money and BO.t aotua.l coin. Then wha~ ill it that we 8I"e going to get out oJ. thi •. 
Therefore that very argUDlent ill againat the inkoduc~on or the deairability of' 
pUling ~ BU!. 

Under the Heserve Hank Act there is Ii provision in Section 33 that there 
.hould be much backing for all no~ issue by jihe Bank. I am a.ware tha.t note., 
of the denomination of Rs. 5 and above need such backing. But the Qne rupee 
note is full legal tender a.nd it is not a bank note. The backing tha.t is insisted. 
upon con8i8ts of _0 or three parts. 2j5th of the backing must be in gold coin; 
gold bullion or ste~ling securities. Not more than i of the backing may be in 
.ilver rupees, sHver bullion or Indian 8ecurities. If both gold and silver di.-
appear as backing and by the Bill that we pa.ssed yesterday we have deliilked 
flhe rupee horn sterling, so that the backing of the sterling securities i!! also 
taken awa~·. I do not know what kiud of baeking the Honourable :\lerllber 
intends to Jlave for the notef;. The note will have backing in the fm'm of n ll')tl:', 
only. Th&t is the absurd position to which we will be reduced. 

Hitherto; if a person presented currency notes to the Reserve Bank 
and demauded smaller denominations of rupees, he was entitled to rupees in 
exchan/{e for the currency notes tendered by him ........ 

Slt. N. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division; Non-Muhammadan Rural); Only' 
up to a limit 

Sri K . .A.na.ntha8&yanam. AY7&Di&r: 1 am not aware of any such limit. Now' 
if you present some note;; what would you get? Only Olle token for another:' 
~ken. It is true that the silver rupee has also been reduced to a tOKen from' 
tuut' to tilllt'. it does not actual! \" contain t he amount of sil ver or the worth 
of silver. In t.imes of crisis we could fall back . upon the silver oontent in the' 
rupee a8 we oould faJI back upon the gold content in the gold coin. I am at a 
loss to find what is in contemplation of the Honoura.ble Member's mind to find! 
a prop"!' had, :ng for this when sterling is also sent out lind we cannot 
rely 011 it. We ha"p to depend entirel." on the rupee secu-
rities or bullion. Nickel can never be the bullion. It is wrong to say that all 
the world over there has bpE:'11 a. changeover and gold and silver have fa.llen into-' 
disuse. l\I:I, I ask the Honourable the Finance Member whether silver is not 
still the met~l in which the dollar of Amniea is minted? Whv should that coun-
try which ,.wel'o its existence to some persons who were drive'n away from the 
continent. which has got- only a life of 150 and odd years, which is rolling in 
wealth, which has the wealth of Ormuz and Ind. lio so? He said he \Val:l war-. 
ming himself by paper fire. .lust as vegetable ghee is passed for real ghee this 
is token niekel rupee for the silver rupee. The whole thing seems to be a sham. 
I cannot filld a better word. and a· more abusive langnage I do not want. to use. 
I 110m very "mry that the Honourable Member has thought fit to bring thi!~ fOl-
wen-d now. After all. you may kill t.he gom:p hut :V0u Rrf' not going to get the 
necess'lry return for it, 

'!'he Honour&\)le Mr. Liaquat Ali ][han: I am going to get it. 
Sri K. Ananthaa&ya.nam Ayy&ngar: You are only going to kill the goose, you" 

are not surd about the result, but the killing is certairl. 
I find from the Report on Currency and Fina.nce of the Reserve Bank for the' 

year 1945·46 at page 118 that it is more easy to counterfeit nickel coins than 
silver ('oins, 

Mr. K. G. Ambegaonkar: That rderpJJ('(' if; to cupro-nickel coills and Tlot til 
pure nickel coins. 

Sri K. AnanUwJa.ya.nam Ayyangar: My honourable friend thinks it is so, 
but I do not find it here. But the ingenuity of the counter--· 
feiter will overtake the ingenuity of my Honourable friend. I find 
from this Reporttltat the number of counterfeit coins in 1943-44 WIlS silver" 
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. 64,102 and DiOkelt7,4()8. lD l~ niekel iIlcr.eued to ~i9J~ aa aga.iD.~ ail .. 
. ver 19.000. In l.946-46 ~el fudber increaaed to 48,000 as aga.inati silver 
27,000. 

Ill. K. G. Am.beponkar: There were no pure nickel coins at all. The refer-
·ence is to eup~nickel cOm.. 

S1'i ••. ~aaam. ~&r: Both myself and my friend are correct. 
It is true t,hut so long as there has not been pure nickel this kind of counterfeit-
iDg wi1ih that kind of metal haa been goigg on. It is an experience for both him 
.and me not to vent~e in the dark. Possibly persons who have been able to 
make counterfeits with thia wiD. prop .. iv-ely do 80 with nickel w.hich is a chea-
l*' metal. Let us not rely on ~e statement that it is not 80 easy to counter-
fei1I the proposed coin. H some bla.ckBmith or goldsmith, whoever it is, is going 
to manuf~!(·tllre it. his brother who hal; not got the same occupation will easily 
learn it from him and begin jjo counterfeit. Even on that ground therefore there 
• absolutely no g11&l'&1ltee thafI we may not have a number of false or' counter-
lei. com. ruDDing about in this country . 

. I would submit that; after all there is no hurr" for this meaS\II'e. M v Honour-
able friend the Finance Member wOllld remember that in the last ses~ion of the 
Auembly • Bill was introduced for decimalising of coins in this cOlllltry. The 
Bill h .. been 88Id for circulatioD and itJ haa not come back. If this principle 
h .. to be accepted we will have to revise the whole thing. My friend mn.y kla:v 
that it relates only to subsidiary coins. But whatever coins might· be minted 
will have to be changed sooner or latef'. Above all, on the grounds ~o ably set 
out by my honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar which are not merely I'lenti-
mental hut e('onomie financial. sociological ancI histmical, 1 would urge t.he 
Honournble Member not to proceed with this measure but tp keep it iu ubeYlince 
UDtil we have better times. Let llS wait to see th.t he becomes the Finance 
M£'TlIilpr after' the !lew Constitution i~ framed amd then if he comes forward with 
the suggestion let us reconsider it then. Leii him no' push iii against the will of 
'the House. The whole House eagerly listened to the speech of my honourable 
friena Mr. Manu Subeda.r yesterday and the news papers are also not in favour 
·of this changeover at this time. With very great reluctance T wish t,o nppose 
this RilL 

Dr. Z1a 'Uddin Ahmad (Unit.ed Provinces Southern Division£!: Muh~mm8.dan 
Rural): Sir, m:v own spntiment. is for a ~ilvf'r runeI'. 1 have heen fI.ccustomed 
by reading literatllrF flc"ustomed from hist~)ri('nl fnet.s and nccllst.omed hy 
-traditions and pra.ctic!:'s in this country till 191!i to have a silver rupee which will 
always bring one f.ola of sih·er. In eve~' country we always had the two coinB. 
mver and gold. We also had silver rupee and gold Mohar before the Great War. 
lTnfort.unat~lv ciTcnmst,ances changed after the Great War hecause France and 
America De~n to hoard silver and gold, and the entire gold of the world was 
loolnd up by the Americans and the French and very little was left for eircula-
lion. so much so that England had to declare herself off the gold standard 8lId 
we had to follow suit. Unfortunatelv in this country we have the bullion ex-
chang!' whert' n good deal of lZambling. ill goinl!' on in Ililver. T protested seY"r,t1 
times and moved a Resolution also that the bullion exchan~e o\1~ht to be abolish-
ed because hullion reany forms an integral pnrt. of our currency and there 
should hI' no gambling i~ it. So lon~ as t.here is gamhling in ~ilver the intrinsic 
value of the rupee, whatever it may he, will always var;r. It IS t.hf:' same to say 
-that the valul' of silver per MIa will vary with your stand~rd currene.'.' or ~he 
-other way round. that the purchasing value of paper rupee WIll be ehangmg. WIth 
-the pric(> of silver. 'When gambling is going on in silver, whatewl' qunntlty of 
sih'I)J' th,·,·{> Irla~' lot' i'l metalic rupee. its prices will alway;; come hp ann dowlI 
according to the value of the silver fixed in bullion exchange markets. The two 
altematives to my mind are the same. You abolish the gambling house known 
as bullion market, the good old conditions which existed bef0{8 the. Great War 
that one tola of silver is equivalent to a rupee 80 that you ma:v melt 1t whenever 
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you like or coin it whenever you like, will be ~. Bu. unfonunately the-
richer, country has reduced tbe poorer country like Wia into a positien of very 
great financial embarrassment by hoarding the precious metals, gold and silver" 
for gambling purposes, then those ideal conditions, though very desirable, are 
exceedingly difficult to attain. I really do not love and would not like to support 
any measure in which there is a suggestion that rupee should no longer be & 
sil~er rupee. It is against my sentiment and I dO' not like that my standard coin 
should be the nucleus for gambling which unfortunately exists at present. The 
Btep which the Honourable Member has taken is that at present we have a token 
coin which is printed on papel: and which is called the paper rupee. There has-
been a complaint especially from the villagers that when you put them in we' 

. jars the rupee is disfigured. Therefore he had to find some method by means of 
which this melting of the rupee in water may disappear altogether, because 
everybody knows that the villagers have got no chest and no suij; cases. TheT 
always keep these notes in an earthen jar, L: garha and if the garha becomes wet, 
It govd mUll:'" of these paper notes are d'sfigured. The :Finance Member',; 
method is to replace these paper notes by something which cannot disappear. 
Although it is against my sentiment, but the '..lnpleasant conclusion to which 
tht' Finance Member is driven, is the only solution of protecting the rupee from 
moisture. That is one consideration for which the action is justified. 

~ecolldly In.V friend referred to the position of silver. It is a prob!em which T 
would not like to deal with as a side issue. because it is a bigger problen! which 
ought to be tackled separutely and not only in connection with this. I said 
repeatedly that if I want to stabilise our standard coin, whether it is printed on 
paper, on silver or on nickel, whatever it may be, it must have a fixed and 
definite purchasing power. Unless this is done, it is very difficult tQ stabilise our 
currency" 'fhe question of stabilisation 0: our prices is really a very important 
Ollt' IJlIt w) long as the gambling remains it is very difficult really to stabilise the 

-puper rupee as I just. said. 
The other point which is also of great importance is this·. If you want 1;0.. 

bring silver from America for the coinage of the silver rupee, then there is the 
danger that those rupees will be melted. We have got the experience during. 
the war. Whenever the value of copper ill t,he pice became more than the value 
of pice, then people melted the pice and the copper pice disappeared from the 
market. They were hoarded and melted. The same thing happened in regard 
to our sma.ll coins. If silver in the rupee ca.n fetch more than sixteen annas, 
then it is absolutely certain that the rupees will be melted or they will be" 
hoarded and they will disappear from the market. To avoid that position, the 
Finance Member"s predecessor Sir Jeremy Raisman had no alternative but to. 
think of a token coin printed on paper. But that is not the ~al solution of the 
difficulty ""hich I have just mentioned. The cWliculty will have to be faced, if. 
not tooay, at least tomorrow. And our rupee in the form in which it existed in 
1914 should he restored and it should be our ideal. 

Now,there is one more remark which I would like to ulake in connection: 
-with the sale of American goods which Mr. Manu Sub.,dar referred to. There" 
are just a few points to which I would like to draw Kttention in connection with, 
the points he brought forward yesterday. Our transaction with America was 
not 3 happy transaction. I think we were really very badly treated as far as 
this transaction is concerned because we were in a somewhat difiieult position. 
America. treated the United Kingdom in the same manner as she treated India. 
r expected that the entire stock which was left by the Americans would be 
given free to this country. Their obligations to us !or lend-lease and our obliga-
tions for keeping entire property would equalise and there will be no payment of" 
any kind on either side. hut I was surprised that most unfavourable arrangement 
was entered into and the matter was never brought before this House for ratifi-
cation. Otherwise we would" have objooted"to tbe agreement that after the 
re~zaticm of 50 million dollars. thehalance ought to be diviaed balf and half. 
I think the ha!<""am f:'ut-ered into was a very bad one. It oueht 110t tQ have been-
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..accepted. It did not ta.ke note of the enonnous services which the people of 
the country rendered to the Americans while they were here. That service has 

··.never been accounted or compensated for and I think the entire stock ought to 
.have been gi~en free. 

The second thing is tbat..no customs duty was paid by the Americans when 
.they brought their articles into India. I made a protest at the time and then 
.30 per cent. of the custonll. duties were charged. I further stress that 15 per 
.cent. of the total value realised ought to be paid for the maintenance of the 
· office. I put down 15 per cent. for this reason that the Americans tliemselves 
fixed this price for the disposal of t.heir articles in India. We. had to pay 15 
.per cent. for overhead and maintain expenditure 011 offices and 15 per cent. of 
the entire revenue ought to be credited to the account of India for the main ten-
'ance of a ver.Y large staff in the Supply Department. That ought to be ta.ken 
up first before we make up their account of 50 million dollars. 

The III IlIg Oil which 1 havl' a grouse is the manner in which these articles 
· have been disposed of. Our Supply Department devised a method by which 
they could ge.J; the maximum amount of money from those persons to whom 
they sold the American articles. For an article which the Americans them-
selves sold for Hs. 1,000, our Supply Department realised 3,000. The result was 
that the price level was distributed. The article was sold at three times the 
price at which the Americans sold it. I do not see why we should realise 3 times 

· from the consumers out of which one half goes to America. Then another thing 
which thfy did was t.hat they sold in large quantities to one or two capitalists. 
I suggested time after time that these things should be sold in smaller quantities 
to diffelfnt provinl"l's and they ought not to be confined to Bombay and 
Calcutta only. 'fhe sale should be distributed all OVEr the country and the things 

· should be sold in smaller quantities so that the price level may be maintained 
and transport difficulties may be minimised. The result was that though the!;e 
persons purchased it at three times the price but they realised from the COI1-

sumers about double that price again. So, the consumers' had to pay not only 
three times but six times the price and the result was that r,he price level con-
·tinued to rise. By this artifice the Supply Department continued to maintain a 
'very high level of prices. The Supply Department are the greatest culprit in 
·maintaining the high prices in India because the index figure is 305 in the case 
,of India while the highest index price in any other country is about 186. I 

,believe all those persons who are employ.d in the Supply Department think 
ihat they have done a very great service to this country. But they are really 
'wllllt Wt' call Ka/)(I.Tiyas, who always want to huve the maximum value frOlIl 
t.hl'ir cllstomers and at the Burne time they forget that they are not doing any 

·service to their COIIDtry. They are definitely doing a disservice to their country 
by trying to benefit the Americans on the one side and the big capitalists on the 
.other, so that thev may exploit the poor consumers and poor people of this 
country. This th;ng has still been going on and as was pointed out by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar, it has become worse in the case of the 
Food Department. They have got bad atocke and they definitely cheat their 
custOmers by the same method by which the businessman of olden days used 
to do. 

The Honourable JIr. UaqU\ .Ali lDwl; On a. point of order, Sir. All that 
-the Honourable Member is saying is very interesting, but I would like to know 
how the Food Department, the Supply Department and all other Departments 
of the Government of India are concerned with the motion which is before the 
House. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: I am only enlarging the arguments brought forward 
by my Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar. 1 am just saying that he has said 
is perfectly correct. If my friend the Finance Member had tried to keep down 
tbe price level, ~en all the steps which he is now taking would not haYe been 
·neCf'~f;Rry'. It is on :\Cconnt. of thel'e hi~h price~ and alro on aceount of the 
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,ambling that is going on that j,hiH thing has become necessary. oIberwiae there 
WM no need for him to get silver for old rupees. It was not right for the Gov-
ernment to have sent away so much foodstuB from this. country. 'l'hey should 
bave been content wi~ whatever price they got for it in this country and it 
ought not to have been sent out. It is particularly because of this that we have 
not been doing justice to the consumers of this country and we have not been 
doing justice to the price level in India. • 

Sit. K. V. G6dgi1: Mr. President, I consider this measure to be a progressive 
measure. At the same time, I am not unmindful of the psychologica.l effect it 
may produce. It may even be asked with some justification whether this is 
~e right time to introduce a measure of ~s kind. Bufi whether it. is the right 
time or not is purely Ii question for the Go~ernment to decide. 1£ the Govern-
ment decidell in view of 1!he facta that. the Government has knowledge of that this 
is the right time, at least I would not contest that position. But 1 will confine 
my remar.lr:s to Bome of the aspects which are psychological and economic. 

I WU DOti present yesterday when my Honourable friend ?lIr. Manll SuLt~dar 
made a speech but contents of it I had the good fortune to read today in the 
morning papers. He gave historical reasons with which I aIll in thorough agree-
mentl. From time immemorial, our currency has been expressed in terms .. oi 
Iilver or gold. But. to justify the continuance of a particular thing on the !Dere 
ground of tradition is not an indication of a progressive mind. III fact, the his-
tory of rupee in the course of the last 75 years is a history of tragic events. Se-
veral Commissions and Committee!' were appointed by the GovernID('Ilt of ludh 
from time to time to suggest remedies in order to stabilise the exchange and in 
-order to secure the stabilisation of internal prices and every time it has been 
found out t.hat t.hese two metals. silver and gold, have been the source of disturb-
ance all over the world, not only in this country'but even outside. Now, so far as 
the historical aspect of it is coneerned, I will just try to show wha,t is the exact 
part in the total set up of our currency which silver plays. Today, I understand, 
the total amount of currency in circulat.ion is 1,300 crores and out of that. silver 
rupees and rupee notes come to about 160 crores. If our currency of this mag-
nitude can go on without ;;\Ibst,antial use of silYl~r and if the small prop"rtioll of 
it which comes to about 12 or 13 per cent. is eliminated, no serious psychological 
flhock should ordinaTily be expected. Even today the 8 anna coin consists or 
nickel and the same is the case with 4 anna, and 2 anna and 1 anna coinB. 
Even the rupee is not of all silver. I understand that the silver contents are 
less thlln 9 annas. Now, if we go critically into the ratios, we would find that, 
after all they don't matter much. What is it that is behind this demand th,.t 
there should be a continua'nce of silver coin '1 After all, what is precisely the 
function of money in the economic a{!tivities of a society? I accept thl' rupt-e 
without knowing what is the proportion of silver in it because the acceptance of 

: mine proceeds from the fact it tlears the stamp of the Government of the day. 
I accept it because I have full confidence that I can buy with it whatever I want 
1lnd I can sell to it whatever I wish. In other words, the real confidence pro-
ceeds not from the silver contents or anv other contents in that particular coin 

'but from the fact that it is a legal tender. Now, may I ask my Honourable 
friends that when they use these paper notes, has it ever struck them that. they 
have no intrinsic value of their own'! With milllions of notes in one's pocket ont~ 

.can still go without a single cup of tea if the confidence in the ~()eiet~· has gone 
down and if the credit of the Government is reduced to zero. TherefOl'(', whE'!1 
I proceed along these lines, what I find is that the problem of Indian currenr'" 
is how to avoid and eliminate the disturbing factors. Now what happens reall~ 
is this. Silver which should be the Rtandard of value, becomes lmhjf'(·t to varia-
iiOll and ins1ead of becoming a measure of value, it becomes otherwiRe. That is 
the mo::;t difficult part of it. II silver is as the metal for used currencv, thell 
the Government will have to buy silver. In other words, silver a!: a ('()~lIn,)dit,y 
becomes more and more important and oftentimes the Government of India ha'~ 
found to its own cost that on account of speculatIon disturbanceR do occur. J 

. understand from the staiement of objeCts and reasons given in this Rill that th.> 
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Government do eXpect ·that as a result of thIS ,Bill belOg enacted mto law, there 
will be a considerable check to flhespeculation of s.lver. "Now if it is under-
stood that the function of money is to faciiit.ate exchange arid to eliminate tha 
tedious process of barter and exchange of commodities for commodities, then 
it makes no d:ffel'ence whether -tqe particular medium or mechanism of exchange 
is puver or silver or gold or nickel for the matte~ of that. All that is necessary 
is that society at large, the citizens at large do accept it as something with 
which they can buy something for which they can sell. Therefore, in the final 
anal;rs!s one cannot avoid the conclusion that the whole currency is and must be 
based 011 the confidence that the Government can create. ~ow, in the present 
circumstances, Sir, ill some of the countries ill the west and in C. li. silver has 
be'~n abandoned. Now, Sir, if psychological effects have some influence in 
India, they must have the same intiuen(·e :n Englaud also. 1 know in 1931 
when the question of gold standard and the question of pound sterl~ was of 
great i'uportancc, there was a good dea.l of agitation and one Government went 
out of office because its approach to this question was psychologically wrong. I 
alii SUfe: this wil. not happen here anyway. But the point rema:ns that the 
(loycr,lIllellt thlit came in with a definite prolllise that tIiey would maintain the 
pound and that they would not allow it to go off sterling, within ten days 'of 
it,; I\f,;mmption of office reversed the policy and the society quietly accepted it. 
This ha.ppened not because people realised that gold in itself was of no 
consequence. It was due to the confidence the new Govenlment created 
in th,· mind!' of the people. There are certain tests la:d doWD by 
which any particular medium of currency can be judge<i. They are 
aurahilitJ, capacity of being divided into several parts, usefulness as Ii 

storHl!e of value anel in certain orthodox text-books on economics it is. 
stater] that that nit:dium must itself have some intrins:c- value. The 
proposal t·hat it; contained in the B.l.l eovers all these except one. 
Nickel it,gelf may not. have the same intrinsic value as silvers ur as gold has, 
but one question bocomes very pertinent at this stage. After all what is the uss 
of silver and what is the use of gold, assuming that the whole currency· is of gold 
or is of silver, if there is no conncence in gold or in silver, s~far as society is con-
cerned, and if nobody is prepared to ~cept gold and prepared to exchange useful 
commodities or sen·ices in exchange of go~d or silver, all that gold silver will be 
of no use. In other words, whether any particular medium is in itself of .intrinsic 
value depends upon what sort of confidence and what sort of attitude the general 
public or the society at large has towards it. In my humble opinion this Bill will 
have one good effect psychologically even. If people love silver and if Govern-
ment follows a policy of not having silver for its coinage so much quantity of 
silver will be available for the general public for use for ornaments or for crockery 
for rich people who are on my right and who o'ccasionally invite some of us for 
tea and display their silver crockery. More silver and gold will be available. As 
a result. of this, I am certain that speculation in silver will be considerably re-
duced. I feel that to a great extent the price of silver will also go doWD. After 
all the biggest customer of silver is the Government of India and if Government of 
India withdraws from bullion market, to some extent as is visualised in this Bill, 
I think the price of silver will be affected. If this Bill is passed there will be 
less disturbance in the price structure in the country. That is one point. Se-
condly more quantity of silver will be available for real use. It will be used less 
as storage of value. So far as the psychological !lsneC't is concerned, I <;~mply 
think that it all de,pends upon how you present it. If ~hose who are responsible 
for leading public opinion, present this Bill in a manner In ~hich the people of the 
country will be assured that this Bill reallv does not depnve them of anything, 
that whatever the former rupee used to purchase this nickel rupee will also pur-
chase t,hat the new rupee in itself will not be a factor for disturbing the price 
structure, I am sure there will be no bad psychological effect as was suggested by 
some of our friends. There is nothing new in this Bill. Since ancient timeII 
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tht:: medium of exchange has not remained the same., Cows were sometimes. 
cOJ'sidered as go(,d medium of exchange as hils been stated in ancient Sl\n~krjt' 
litcl"lItiJre. 

Kr. Manu Subedar (Indian Merchants' Chamber & Bureau: Indian Com-
mace): In Africa, women are used as medium of exchange. 

Sjt. N. V. G&dgil: I do not know whet·her the~' can be so considered here-
after, because we are moving through' very strange time!'.. I do 110t kno\\' what 
was the!'e and what will be hereafter. Sometimes cows were medium of 
exchange and afterwards other things came. This only shows that there is noth-
ing like the laws of Medes and Persians in currency matters. Currency can be 
changed and the change must be consistent with the demands of society and itl> 
economic activities. If today Government findf< itself in some difficulty with 
respect to repayment of silver to America. I do not say America demand!! like a 
Shylock, but America wants'quantity for quantity, she would not like an~ other' 
1hing: then thi;; Bill becomes a ne(·e~~it.'". Let AI1't'riea huye a~ "'11'"" 
as she wants, but she will :find that she ("annot clothe her ('ltlzell~ 
with silver. Shl' cannot satisfy her hunger with silver. Silver or gold 
has no consumptive utility. After all need!'. ,)f !'.O(~ipt~, are sHtisfied with cOlllmo-
dities and services and so long as commodities and services remajn as they are 
and ~o long as people are assured that whatevcr tha old rupee was able to pur-
('hase, the new nickel rupee would still be ahle to purchase, well, there wonld btl 
no harlll. ps,Ychologically. The economic consequences of this Bill will not be 
had, if anything they will be gooe!. I therefore think thnt th's Hill is ill lhi:' 
llat·are of a progressive..,measure and it. should be passed. 

Kr. K. G. Ambegaok&r: Sir, r am glad to find. that at leas$. 
,,<)]1(> Honourable l'.fember ha.s so far gone into the rea:\ lllerit~ 

of the question on the basis of l'COnOllllC factors instead of senti-
ment. Sir, I listened yest-erday with rapt attent.ion, as I always do to Illy 
Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar's funerNI oration on the passing away of 
the silver rupee. I admit that even though I may be considered to be a cold 
blooded bureaucrat, I fell for the moment under the spell of his stirring words 
lind felt moved by the old world picture he conjured up of young boys waiting 
eagerly for the hright shining silver coins and of people listening to the lovely 
ringing sound of the silver rupee as it WIIS struck against the stone floor to 
test its genuineness. I too have experienced the pleasures of which he has 
drawn such vivie! picture. And it if; indeed difficult to rid one;.;elf of sentill,,'1)tal 
nnd nostalgic regrets at the passing away of thf' old order in which one has been 
brought up frolll childhood. Being, hO\'!iver, an administrator whose fate it is 
t.() grapple with the relilities or a situation. irrespective of sentiment, I ha'Ve been 
able to shake off that magic woven by Mr. Manu Hubedar's wonderful words; 
and m:" object in intervening in this debatf' lit this stage is to add a few humble 
'1' words to what has already fallen from my Honourable friend 

1'. Il. Mr. Gadgil. While I respect Mr. Manu Hubedar's sentiments r do 
not think any apology is needed for this measure which, as the Honourable 
Finance Member has already explained, if' essential if we are' to face the 
realities of the situation Rnd is also in conformity with modem idaas about 
currpncy. 

One thing that disappointed me in Mr. Manu Subedar's speech is that while 
I have always looked upon him as a brilliant and progressive economist, in this 
particular matter he has given wa(V to sentiment and talke.d like a~raditionalist. 
Even sentimental regret need not be carried too far, because so far I.\S shine at 
least is concerned you will see that the nickel rupee is brighter and will keep its 
shine longer. And as regards the loss of the ringing ROund I think ita magnetic 
properties are going to attract people far more. Mr. Manu Subedar drew a"ra· 
ther dismal picture of a future archaeologist coming across a hoard of old coins_ 
gloating over the old gold mohurs and silver coins oi ancient and modern India . 
. and then corning across the nickel rupee and bem~ning it as the ushering in of 
an era of evil days on the passing off of the British rule. I make bold to _y 
"ibM 'fa- frodl this .,ieture coming true the future economist Writing ihehfdory 
of Indian currency will speak with ~tion abou' the grea. step taken in .-
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yeal' Iv47 fort11\:l ratioUl.l1sutiou of cuinage by breaking away from the wastefu! 
U";l v1 a valuabltl metal like sllvtlr for the main coin of the country and tbe ust' 
ior tU", first limtl of a mctlll !;elecwd from til.., point of View of its sUltabihty 1'0.1" 
\.:UlllUgtl rather than value. 

An BonolU'able Kember: Will this era last ~ 
:Kr. K. G. Ambegaokar: 1 should think so. .Even the futurtl archaeologist 

wlil find these coins III Ii ltetter state of preservation, and as he will have been 
brought up on a different traditiun 1 um sure that imtcad of looking down upon 
the nickel rupee 011 account of its ll!etal he will rather admire it for its .worklllan-
ship and the foresight of the pretleut Uuvermnent in adopting this 1lI0le sUItable 
metal. . 

Then 1 come to this questioll uf the al,prehensiull regarding counterfeiting 
which has been expressed by Mr. l\lanu l:)uuedar and by Mr. Ayyangar. Mr. 
Mauu 8ubedar felt particularly that the foreign countries might take to counter-
feitiug Our rupee coin. :::)0 fur us that appreheusion is concerned, 1 ,;ilOUi<l 
illlagillc that in that case ollr rupee [lOtes which are worth far more would ha\'e 
been counterfeited and the danger would IHl VB been even greater in that case. 
As regards th~ people 9f this country oounterfeiting, MI'. Ayyangar has· been 
under a misapprehension that the lIiek~1 coius mention. d in the currency reports 
are pure niclkel coins. The metal luentioned in the reports is really cupro-nickel. 
Ii softer alloy, which can be COUllt. rfeited. PW'e nickel is a very hard metal and 
it it; very difficult except with specialised machinery to manufacture coins of pure 
uickel. Apart from that it is difficult to get pure nickel ;)t is not readily avail-

.able. People might UIl,\' uickel scrap and all sorts of uther things hut they wiIi 
finel it very difficult to buy pUTf~ nickel; and even if they get it they will find it 
very difficult to make the (·oin. 

Tllt: other possibility melltioned by Mr. i.\lanu ~ubedar was that, tlley might 
utle SUUle other softer metal and he mentioned white metal which may be used 
101' counterfeiting. '1'here again if Honourable Membt'rs will look at this niekel 
rupe(, here or if they look at their eight-anna and four-anna coins, they will find 
that. it lo::.~ ven different from white ~etal. -"'hite metal looks more likt- silver 
while nickel has··al1 appearance of its own. So I do not think there is such great 
dauger. Apart f"om that, of cours~. there is the Se curity edge and the fine finish 
(If th~· Inint. And, as ] said. the nickel rupee heill.g very hard the impressions are 
llot going to get lost very quickly, so tha.t I'')unterfeiting can be easily made out. 

Then as regards the question of the popularit ... of the rupee notes, it is not 
"eally as an inference that we havE' m~ .tknE'd .it: it is really a fact as I think 
allybody in this House can testif.v from his own experience. If we go into the 
bazlIr tomcrrow and we have to get ('han!!!' for 1/;;. 10 or Rs. 15. if the shopkeq>er 
ofierpd to pay metallic coins we will say that we do not want to carry all that 
weight Rnd would rather take notes. It may be said that this applies only to the 
citi('s hut in the rural areas people prefer metr-.i coins. That is COlTt'ct and that is 
the wr.'· reRson why we are introducing this met,allic rupee. \Ve 81'e not su~ge::lt
ing that we withdraw the silver rupee and havoe rupee notes instead for all pur~ 
pos!'s. We R.l'e providing the rural population with a metallic coin which he clUtl 
store. 

The next question is that it will not he a store 01 "alue as these rupee coins 
. ·have "0 value in thrmselves. That really ~oe;; to the very root of the matter and 

as explained by Mr, Gadgil. if ."ou want to s~or(' sorr:~thin~ for its value why 
store the coins? Yon (>an go and hn\' !li1vf'r .... ,. ,,'Old in the market and bury that 
if .\'011 like; why go and hoard coins and in this WI1,~' nse the currency of the 
cOlmt,ry in a w8i1tefu) lTIanner? It is ollE'n to pE'ople to buy silver and 
~tore it, 

OnE' morE' ·po:nt, raised by ~Ir. Manu Ruhednr Wn!; regllrdin~ t.he cost. 
Sreejut :aohlni Kumar Ohaudb.11l'7 (Assam Valley: Non-Muhammadan): 

'. Ma\" T know, if in order to popularise these coins some will be distributed to 
.. us frfle for some davs? -
..::" ·)[r',K. G. Ambeg*»k&r: ThE' Legislative:l\ssemhly will have tf> vote for it_ 
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Shri Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muh8~adan 

Rural): I:)ir, I may inform the HOllourable Member that on occasIOns ?f 
what we call Lakshmi Puja, it is important among bankers j;o worship 
the current coin of the realm in gold Qnd silver. Would he not try to 
meet this sentiment,al desire even if as a hard-headed administrator he is not 
sentiIJliental? 

JIr. E. G. Ambegaokar: 1 think my Honourable fdend knows 'that h.e can 
still go into the market lind buy gold sovereigns and keep them for worship. 

As regards the cost Mr. Manu Subedar's point was that we have minted u 
large quanioity of these quarternary coins and it is a waste of mO.ney to ~ave to 
withdraw all these coins and to have to coin a fresh set of rupees ill a different 
metal. In answer to that I ne~ d only refer to the very much lower cost pf the 
nickel coins. The saving- there will be so much that it will not only pay for th.e 
equipment that we may have to buy and also for the cost of manufact~e but It 
\\'ill still)eave a very large saving to Government. But that of cours~ IS no~ t~e 
object with which the Government is doing it. The real way of lookmg at It IS 
this t.hat the mints have got to go on continuously working. You cannot have 
mints working for five or six years e.IJd then close them down after sufficient coins 
have been manufa.ctured, and then start them again after a 
number of years when there is a shortage: We have got 
to keep the mints going and this new coinage will provide that 
occupation. It is not absolutely neeessary for them to work at the same high 
pressure as they did during the war because we have already got such a large 
~lmount of coins under circulation und our idfR is to put the IIew coins into cirel}-
lation as they are minted in reasonable quantities and when they have gone sulli· 
dently into circulation then to withdraw the quarternary coins. From the point 
of "iew of cost, this proposal certainly does not deserve to be condemned. 

Then Mr. Manu Subedar asked what is going to be done to the returned coinl'. In reply to various questions he hilS asked in the past lie hail been told that the 
coins have not yet started returning. He was referring to smliller coins, I be-
lie,'e. When these coins do start returning, our idea is to extract the silver, and 
as for the remaining metals we alsl) hop':! tn extrao~ them. fn l\ny P.aSB it will 

llOt be sold as scrap and he can rest assured that Government will not iJl[~ur 
all \' losses on this transaction. 

'JIr .• anu Subedar: Have Govel'llment considered the very heavy refining 
cost which they will incur in order to recover silver from the serrated coins? 

Mr. E~ G. Ambegaokar: In the first place, the silver has to be recovered 
lidld we propose to set up a refinery because it would cost us far Ip-ss than if we 
were to get it refined by some other country. 

I do not want to go into this question of lend lease, but one argument t should 
like to put before the House in all fairness to Amp-rica, At the time VI'hen we 
wanted the silver we were short of foreign exchange and we wanted to conserve it. 
The Americans came forward to give us the silver on the condition that we give it 
back ounce for ounce. Tp,e price of silver has since then risen, that is to say it 
has gone against us. But we can't say heads we win, tails you lose; we cannot say 
now that we will calculate at the old rate. And supposing it had happened the 
other way round, what would have we done then? Tn any C1lse we got it on a 
particular agreement and we Bre hOl1ourabl~' bound to meet that obligation. 

As regards the silver prices, Mr. Gadgil has already brought out the main 
point, namely that if Govern:r;nent, which is the greatest user of silver, ceases to 
use it for its coins, it must necessaril.\· have an effect on prices. In any case we 
shall have withdrawn one of the big~est demllnds for ililver. As an illustration 
of what will happen if we go off the market in this I'espect, I may refer to tho 
I'eeen! suspension of imports of gold lind silver into India· rmd the immediate enent 
thnt. artion had on the prices of gold ana !'lil\'eT in AmEorica and En~land. 

I would appeal to the House not to be carried away by Aentiment alld toO re-
member that this is a measure which has been evolved after the most careful con-
siderat,jon, and has the wholehearted support of the present Government. We 
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cannot afford to continue minting more quarternary rupees and unless thIS m~a.
sure is brought into force immediately we shall be putting the rural population 
to great inconvenience by having to make them accept paper rupee. I hope t,he 
House will agree that this is an eSi"cntiai, :easonable and justifiable measme, 
and will support it. 

JrIr. President: The House JUay lIOW rise for Lunch. 

Tko .\,;sembl.'/ then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of ~ Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half-Past Two of the Clock. Mr. 
.~ 

President (The Honourable Mr. G. Y. 1Iavalanlmr) in the Chair. 
.~. 

Sreejut Bohini Kuma.r Ohoudhuri: ] aIll very gr&;te·ful t-o you for giving me 
this opportunity of speaking on this Bill. At that time when I wanted to sl'eak 

.I was feeling rather drowsy and I thought I would just make II little start so 1 hat 
llIy Honourable friends on the right will also profit by my example. 

Beally thert· is not much to sa,.y. My Honourable friend, ~lr. Subedar, in his 
own precise way spoke very illuminating!.v all that had to be said on behalf of the 
public. Those of us who listened to him carefully ye9l:erday will find it very 
difficult to support this Bill with :1 clean conscience. Of course we all know 
what is the meaning of political conscience, aud I thank personally my honoura-
ble friend, Mr. Subedar, for his sentiments-and most members of this House-
when he said that unless my honourable friend, Mr. Sinha came with a whip in _ 
hand we would find it extremely difficult to persuade ourselves to vote for this. 
Bill. . 

My friend raised a very pertinent question. It was this. When you are on 
the threshold of independence, why should :-·011 be in such a hurry to havt" new 
coins. Whose effigy or whose face are you going to impose on those coins? It will 
be very unfair to have the effigy of the Crown of England at the time when the 
British are quitting. I was thinking whether it would not be possible to have, 
the head of the Finance Member on these coins. 'Rut I could not do it seriollsly 
because I know that. he is a Finance Member today and in the next year he may 
not be Finance Minister at all. He may be ·the Governor of the Provinne of 
Assam. Assam may be in his bad books now ....... . 

'!'he Honourable 1Ir. Liaquat Ali XhaD.: No province is in my bad books! 
Sreelut B.ohini Kumar Ohoudhuri: Who knows he may be the Governor of 

the province next year. I thought whatever may happen to the Finance Minis-

i 
.! 

ter, there is no difficulty of putting the effigy of the Finance Secretary, because. .,. 
Finance Secretaries are permanent. I have come to know the permanent .... 
Secretary of my province. He has swallowed lip as many as five Finl1..nce :'.Iinis-
isrs and he is still going on. So Ministers may ('.ome and Ministers may go, but 
the Finance Secretary will be t.here. 1 think it will not. be 8 bad idea to have-
the Finance Secretary's head on this nickel coin. 

I am told there is another Joint Secretary in this House and it ma" be diffi-
cult to put both on one coin. We ean have one Secretary on the tail side and the 
other Secretat: on the 'Other side. This is not a; new point. This question was 
raised by my Honourable friend yesterday and I thought this would be II good 
answer to the point raised by him. . 

My friend has put before the House certain disadvantages of the ni~kel coin. 
I want.to put before the House certain advant8~es of the nickel coin. It will not --
be fair ~ consider only ihe dark side of thp pi('ture. One great thing I find was 
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that these little nickel coins will have 110 JlIlgling sounds. First of all you will 
not attract the pick-pockets. You ma~' have as many nickel coins as you liJ;e; 
you do not attract them. Then in the law court, the lawyer can pocket some 
money without anyone knowing. The Clerk of the Court can pocket money 
without the Magistrate sitting nearby knowing it. And then the Court Crier will 
hllye some money without anyone knowing about it. It will be recognition ot 
the l'0iicy of giving hush-money. This will really be hush-money and that. will . 
be an advantage. 

Another thing is that hoarding will disappear from this eoulltry. It is the 
soulld of t..~ese coins at the dead of night when the misers hegiu to count their 

COl-tune. They like the shiny coins and the jingling sounds they produce. Now 
the misers will not agree to hoard this money and this will be an advantage to 
the public; or they will do it in a manner in ·which the neighbours will not know. 

Another disadvantage of the previoul; silver coin-was this; that they would 
lose their lustre after some time. But so far as the nickel coin!; are concerned 
you can just use Silvo or Brasso or any other metal polish and they will shine 

.every day. So you can please yourself by the sight of these nickel coins. 
Une practical suggestion I would like to make lIOW. I hope the Honourable 

Melllber has not minted all the coins. These· coins should be made slightly 
bigger, 80 that the.)' can be used as paper weights. Paper weights lire more 
(!ostly than these coins. If these nickel coins are Inade of the size of paper 
weights they will' be very useful and will be more"economical too. One rupee for 
II paper weight is rather cheap. 

My friend t.he Joint Secretary did nOb take my suggestion seriously when I' 
~aid that these new nickel coins should be distributed free in order to make them 
popular. You know that there was a great hue and cry in this country when tIle 
sil\"l~l' ,~ontent. of the rupee was reduced. The villagers thought that the.y were 
being robbed when they were giveu these coins with practically little silver in 
them. I understand that the silver ruvee will be there and at the sume time the 
nickel rupee also. There will therefore he unfair competition between the nickel 
IWd silver rupees. This is no joke. I have personally seen during the war period 
if you go to the villages with 5 silver rupees you could get a maund of rice, 
whereas with ten rupee notes you could not get them to purt with their grain",. 
At the present moment there IS both silver. and nickel coills. Those who own t·he 
nickel rupee will.be at a disadvantage. Therefon· in order to popularise the nic-
kel rupee you might make a free dist.ribution of them in the be~nning and when 
people get accustomed to it you ('an thereafter ao whatever you Iikf'. All these 
hurdles you have to get over if you want to introducl:' the nickel in this country. 

With theBe words, Sir, I support all that MI'. Mallu SlIbeda.r said yesterday. 
Babu Jta.m. lfarayan Singh (Chota Na~hlUr Division: Non-Muhammadan): 

(The Honourable Member spoke in Hindustani. For Hindustani text see Appt!n-
dix to the Debates for the 10th April, 1947. English translation given below.-
Ed. of D.): Sir, in our school da~'s we read in history that there was a king, 
lIohammad Tughluk by name, ~'ho did such things that people called him 11 
mud king. One of hi" ad.ion" WR" t.hllt. hp p.oinp,l ip.llt,hpl' coins whip-h have 
Uo "Hiue. That was why he was cnllerl mad. What will the present day histo-
rians say for Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan. T, however, know tha~ he has not done It 
alone, the whole Interim Government is responsible for it; he can, therefore, 
bl:' excused. It is not his fault, the Interim Governmt>ntha.s done it nn(] 
thprefore it should be called a mad Government. 

Sir, it is said that in our country silver contents of the rupee were equivalent 
to the face value of the rupee. This is borne out by the buried trelHmres of rupee!! 
and mohurs of five t-o seven thousand years, found recently. \VhAt will become of 
the paper and nickel currency 9f Mr. J.iaqa.t Ali Kh:m if it wa.>I buried. Paper 
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dissolves the moment it touches water. We have heard and we have read jll 
history that in ancient times streams of milk flowed and people had silver rupees 
and gold mohurs in plenty; but today we find that people cry for milk, leave 
aside rupees. Mr. Secretary of the Finance Department, Mr. Ambegaokar. ill his 
fine speech said that he co~sidered Mr.: MaD'J Rubedar, a very learned and intelli-
gent man but today he has proved that he is a sentimental man. Mr. Aml1Pgllo-
kar is an assaver of men and he understands the sort of man he comes in contact 
but h!;) must not forget that others also possess wisdom and intellijlence and are not. 
mad. Shri Rohini Kumar Chowdhry has truly said that minist.".,." Mme &J.1d go 
but Secretaries remain unmoved lik(~ the Himalavas. Whatever~" thp. Govern-
ment, Secretaries remain where they are; but h~ must also know that when he 
savg tnat· Mr. Manu Subedar does not understand it and f;hl).t hill (Mr. :Manu 
Stibedar's) mind does not think aright he (Mr. AmbegaokaJ') talks very simple 
logic proving whad; he is proposing to do is absolutely wrong lI.n..-l a grea.t mistake 
on his part. The Government have also said that if we wanted to hoard money • 
we could purchase silver and hoard it. We shouM not usp valuable silver for such 
nrticles as coins. They, however, have not told us the pllrposes fnr which we 
should use silver. Mr. Salve has said t.hat silver is given as fee for spiritual 
services to Brahmins. At all Auspic:ous occasions such as marriage, etc., etc., 
silver is used. 'When a Brahmin performs some spiritUAl services for liS H ~i1ver 
ring is offered to him as a present. A ring cannot be made of paper. 1t has 
always been given made of gold or silver; it cannot now be given made of 
nickel. By simply saying that l\Ir. Manu Suhedar is sentimentQ] you ('i\nnot 
satisfy us. Lnte Mr. Gokhale once said:-

".'1ations al'f' le,l more b~' sent.iment than h;: interest. ,. 

Sentiments are not to be underrated. They may be honest and true, Paper 
and nickel rupees have no value and we have no faith in them. These nickel 
rupees have no real value. They are only legal tenders. They Bre valueless but 
Government has might and can do whatever it likes; nobody can oppose it. I 
challenge that if a plebiscite is taken for the nickel rupe€> the Government 
wont succeed in getting even 5 per cent, votes for it. The House must take 
public opinion also into consideration. Mr. IJiaquat Ali Khan must not ac' 
upon what the Secretary of his department says. He must bear in mind the pllhlic 
views &lso. To say that nobody but the Government has wisdom is not enough. 
It must be at the same time understood thnt people cannot counterfeit coins 
because gold .find silver are costly. By making nickel coins you are teaching 
thieving and cheating to the country, There shollld hE' no paper or nickel 
rupee. When Germany attacked Poland she declared her paper currencv as 
illegal tender. Thus Poland lost both her currency lind hel" government:' 

Government argue that they need silwr to pay hack America's debt. 
Well, we have got the sterling balance. wh:\" not buy silver against them and 
pay to America. I wish thnt we may have gold and silver coinage in our 
country. If you are educated, we too are educated and we understand every-
thing. The session is coming to a close and members are passing Bills in 
haste. YOIl have found a good opfJortunity to have this Bill passed. I urge 
:\'ou to take the views of the whole country about this matter. To cio work 
in this manner is very bad. The public is not with you in giving currency to 
nickle rupees. I appeal to the House that if they cannot have this Bill witb-
ilrltwn. they mm;t reject, it. 

Some BoDourable Kembers: The question may now bE' put. 
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The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali KhaD: Sir, the ~pposition that has been 

expressed agaiu.at this Bill was not unexpected. I am fully aware of the im-
portalH.:e that sentiment plays in the life of the people of our country, hut II-

wise man is not always guided b\ sentiment alone. We have got to take illt(! 

consideration the progressive forct" that are working throughout the world aud 
the economic requiremeuts of 0111' '·OUUd·.V, ~ir, the Honourable Members of 
the House would indeed be interested to know that thi~ llleasUTP has reeei\'cd 
general support ill the press of the country ulici I ,,"onld jn:' t lih' to r. :111 two 
sentellCes from the eomment in one of tIll' JI:.Ipr.rs. That !'Cull.\· shbw!. ,1<; to 
wi1\' t.hose of the Honourable l\{embers who have oppOIwd thi..; llIeaSllJ'e hu\'c 
"01;e out of their way to find and lllVt~nt arguments against this measure. Sir. 
the "Indian Express" considers tlm.t ·'tht.' ehall;!c wiil not be readily m gem:-
rally he.welcomed a~ on nil sHeil OeCUfl!OnS th{:me will be arg\mle~;ts U ;liB,,:· 
eha~lge, with a liberal sprinlding of economic falIuey, historical inaccuracy and 
sh')er cant. Anything that limits the imports of silver from abr,pa(~ ann 
helps conservation of foreign exchange for purchnfles of e~sl'lltial gOOfls r~ \rd-
eome. "T t,hink, Sir, without offending any of the Honourable :\lemhers of 
this House who have opposed thi,;; measlll'P 1 lIIight say that what the paper 
anticipated with regard to the quality of the arguments thnt will be URea ugainst 
this measure has really come true. 

My task has heen made easy by the \·er.v ahll' ,.;peech of lll." Honouruble 
friend Mr. Gadgil and the Joint Secrr.tary, Mr. Amhegaokar. 'rhe~' have 
given all the economic arguments in !-'upport of thl' measure ,,1,hiC'h is for con-
sideration before the House. 1 was inneed vel'\' Illllch struck h~' one argu-
ment of my honourable friend MI'. Manll S\lherlar. He having been a child 
in the silver age, said that he used to look fon\"llrd as a ('hild on any (~eremonial 
or happ.v occasion for the silver pieces of ('oin ~() that lIP coulll jingle thelll an,l 
ierive pleasure and satisfaetion from th£' "'l\lnd nf the flilver (~oin. But. Sir. 
I mllv point out that I have no douht in m\' mini!. anrl I have nlreadv eXTlPri-
mpllfed it on my chili!ren that the ehili!ren of the nick"l age 
will derive greater pleasurr. hy pl:n ing Witll n lllngnpt. and a nickel coin than 
what my Honourable friend the child of thp "ilvp" a'!e ilid and t·hp, pleaslIrf' ill 
not confined only to the children. Before t.he HOllst' adlourned for. T~\lnch T 
hllil brought to show to mv HonollTRhle frienlh; hprt' flome of the coiml mn.de 

3 P M in nickel lind' 1\ mallIiet a.nd 4h£' !)lpllJ;m'£' that Hf'Twllr-ah~e\ 
. • Members derived from this was real1~' a fltrong nrgument ill f'lv:)nr 

of introducing this co'n in place of the Rilver coin. (An HoniHlT(~hlfJ Mem "'17: 
"What about the members of the Interim Governlllent ?") I do in m~' :,;pare 
moments aft·er T hn~e list.enerl to the .... ery stron!!" "n11l1 in~irid ar~11Jmmt,s nr ~},i" . 
HOllse go back to mv hOIlf;e 'and sit quietly to ponclpr over him 3n(1 pl.}y witt.! 
these. (An HOllollTablll Mllmbll/': "0.0 on playing.") TIpf'(lllSf, thnt in frlC't is 
the only wny to keep your balance . 

• r. Siddiq Ali Kba.n (Central Provinces and Berar: Muhamma.dan); It 
"'ill be ver.v easy for pickpocket" . 

. The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali KhaD: Now, this is reaHy a consideratioD 
whICh I am sure did not escape 111\ not.icf'. Kow, as it happens, if a mall is 

, carr.Ving a number of coins ;n his pocket. then the pip.kpocket actually cuts 
the pocket and takes away all the coins but if a pickpock·:,t were to use I} mag-
!let, he can only tRke one coin at a time and apart from Utat n.t le""t· t,he man 
IS ollie to sllve his shirt and his coat from being destroyed. So. eVl'n from 
that point of view thr. introduction of the nickel nlpee will be mnr£' p{,OlwnricRl 
for the people of this country than the pl'eRent. fli1ver l'lJl)f'e. 

. Now, I come to CE'rtain seriou" RrlZuments that were ndvancerl in op1)ol;i-
tron ~ this measure. A", I pointed out in my opening speech, today it ill 
recogmsed by every country that n coin is reaIJ~' B token of exchange and it is 
not necesRary to wBste any expenllive metal nn that. Now, Sir, up to H~R6, 
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f1.~ I f;tated in my' speech ~9 eOllllrril':-; hnn' already adopted nickel coin in their 
Rrnf,e8 and BOrne of thesE' are very iltlport:lllt onE'. 

Sri K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: 18 it the primary ('oin or the subsidiary 
(~oi1l!; ? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali. Khan: It ig all coill!'. There is 1:0 gold 
or ~ilver. 

Shri Sri Pr&kasa: When' i!; nickel produced'! 
The Honourable 1Ir. L1aquat Ali Khan: In Canada. 
Shri Sri Pralt .. a: Shall we hayp to pay in silver or in nickel? 
The Honourable 1Ir. Li&quat Ali Khan: In sterlillg. Some of the III01'tJ 

illlportant countrie!; that have adopted nickel lire Austria-Hungary, Belgium, 
Clllladll, China, France, Germany, Greece, Ira.q, Irish Free State. Italy, Japan, 
Mpxico, Montenegro, Poland, Switzerlllnd, Turkey a,nd the Vatican State!;. 

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar:, All of them IIlust haVl~ some gold pri-
lIIary coins '! 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: I have llOt seell thell!. 'l'hey llIUst 
havt' been stored away somewhere. It is the some as in India, where we heilr 
of gold mohurs still. 

A~ T said in my opelling to;peech, the ehief consideration was the question 
of tht.' retunl of the 8i!n'!' that we had borrowed from Alllerica. No\\', as I 
pointed out, the U. S. A. It'llt. 22fi million ounce8 of silver to India on this 
condition that it will be returned in the form of silver and here I TUlly poillt 
out that this was the agreeillent not only with India hut with ever~' otht,l' 
eOllJltry of the world, when'\'e!' thl' U. S. A. had lent silver during the lal't. WHr. 
]<~Vt'l'\' such countr" had to !'Pi-lII'll the silver back in the form of silver and not 
in al;~' other form:' If you take th" price of silver at the present. moment lit 
90.;; eellts pel' ounce, the price of flilver comes to 204,;; million dollars. Now, 
[ "'ant to ask HonourRhlp \lemh("'fI of thifl Honse whetl!!'!' ;n yiew of the short-
age of foreign exchange with us for the )lurchaRe of capital goods which would 
in fuct benefit the people of thi!; country much more than havin~ a token silver 
coin, if; it real1~' justifiable that any Government shoulrl dissipate su('h a lal'gt' 
Rlllollnt in purchase of siln'l' so that we could pR~' it hack or return it to the 

• Hnited RtateR? - . 
Sri S. T. Adityan (Madura and n .. :mnnd. cum TilllJt'vell~-: Non-MuhHIII 

tnadan nural): 10; it It {act that 'Brita.in iF. onl~' pa~'in~ H 8mall part of it ill 
'l;i I VIet' ~. . 

The Honourable Mr. Li&quat Ali Khan: lTndt'r the ngrl'enlent whatpYI" 
Br:tain has t.o pay, it mllst pay in the form of silwr. 

Sri S. T. Adityan: That TIlII~' ht· the agreement but in faet it is not so. 
The Honourable Mr. L1aquat Ali lthall: I do 110t know where m:v Honour· 

able friend got his informatioll fmlll. The time for returning the silver ha,,; 
not (lOme yet. Apparently the Honourabll' ~fember know;: more about tht' 
affair;: of Great Britnin t.hall J do. 

~ow, Sir, Mr, A~','·ntl$ar Il"lw(l me whet.her w{' will b., able to get snftieient 
amount of silver OlIt of the p\'e~f'nt silvN' coins that m'l' in circulation in thp 
COIl1Itry. We hope to get "'u1liciPllt alllount to pa~' back OUT debt of sil\'er 
to t.llt' n. S. A. and therefoTt" Mr. l'l'l'~ident, fmIll that point of v;ew 1 think 

,tht' ehange that has been propo~pd in this Rill i;: H change for the benefit of the 
cOllnt.r~' and for t.he flll'tl'1f~r pmgr,·;;s ann advancement of Inrlia. 

\Iv Honourable friend MI'. HlIbe.lar ;:,lio tha.t the peollie ill the world wel'e 
very c~ever and they would mint nickel coins outside lni!in and bring lh~m 
into this country, and pass them IlS the mpees of the (lO\'emment of India.. 
I cln not think thRt there is any justification to belieye that ,;lIch 3 thing would 
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happen, because no country has so fltr tRkell the trouble of printing one rupee 
and [) rupe.e notes outside India and bringing them into this country and pastl-
il1g them as the notes of the Government of India. (,411 HonouTable M em-
.bl'I': Japan did it.) Japan was onl~' nble to do it when it conquered Burma 
and not before that. If any foreigl1 nation, God forbid, comes and conquers 
this country, it will be the CUl'renc~' of that particular power that will have 
.... a i :It· and not your silver or gold. ABd tlS was \Jointed out by 1lI~' Honour-
aulL' friend Mr. Gadgil, and he put. it ver~; ably, it is not really whether a rupee 
is made of silver or of gold 01' whatever it is. but how lIluch it can buy in the 
form of commodities, and its value is due not so much to silver and gold but 
to the prestige of the Government of thaI; coulltry. ~OW, even today the 
po"it,ion with regard to silver rupee is that WE' have only 50 per cent. silver 
and, therefore, even today ~'our rupee, if ~·ou value it in te1'lIlS of silver, is 
110t half of that value which some people might imagine; 1 know that there 
was a time in the beginning when people really were shockf'd when the real 
silver rupee wac; changed and thf' new rupee was introduced. I am not talk-
ing about the latest rupee but the one before that. And it is hut naturnl 
because, after all, you get used to certain idf'lUI and it is not f'as~' to get rid 
of tllO;;e ideas too quickly or in a hn~" Bnt I.can say now-and thnt mUFlt 
be the experience qf everybod:v-that, really speaking. people do not look at 
the currency from this point of view whether it is made of silver or gold or 
whut.ever it may be. They reall~' look at it from the point of view as to how 
mueh l'ommoditv vou CRn bm,- with the currencv which vou have. From thnt 
point of view, '1 'think. the 'nickel rupef' wouid be w~lcomf' by the peopl~' 
beeHul'e wit.h the introduction of nickf'l TIIpee the Government will be able 
to put in the market or in the countr~· more metallic rupees than what it 
hac;; heen able to do so far. And thf' complaints that one hears sometime!" 
that the villagers do not like -to receive these currenc~' notes because they 
perisll so soon hecaust> they become wet on account of perspiration or some-
thillg like that will also disappear because with t.he introduction of t·he liekel 
coin the Government will be able to put out in the countr~' more of metallic 
rupf'e than it has been able to do in thf' past. Rut if we were to stick to the 
silver Tupee-I should not realI~' call it R silver rUpee hecau<;e it ill not a silver 
rupee: it is only half silver rupee,-then it would be impossib!f' for the (j.w-

ernment to buy silver at such a high price and put into circulation more hal1 
silvf'r rupee coinl'. So from whatever point of ,·iew you ma~' look at it. ~:ou 
will find that the introduction of a nickel Tupee will. indeed, be a g-reat ~a
va.n('e RS faT as our currency is concerned. 

Ohaudhri Sri Ohand (Nominated Non-Official): Why not have iron rllpl't' 
tecalll'e iron is cheaper than nickel? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: We cannot have iron rupees for 
the simple reasoll that iron canl10t l,Je minted and :ll;.o be.~!m~e eVl'n' i:'.m-
sniith will be making rl1pef'~. Nickel rupee jl'; not easy to makf'. . 

Then. Sir, mv Honourable friend l\tr. Manu Subeilm was yery vl'llement 
in his remarks about lend-leasf' agreement beh"een the G(ivermne'nt (,f India 
ana the U. S. A. J am not responsible for that agreement, hut 1 would like 
to point out to the Honourable Membf'rs of this HOllse thnt that agreement 
Wa!'1 examined by the Military Accounts Committee of thiR Homle which \\,H" 

held flome time ago under the chairmam~hip of m~' imrneiliate prf'df'('el'I'or 
m office, Dr. John ::\fatthlli, and that Oommittee WII!; rerfe('tl~' ~ntisfied with 
tht· terms of the agreement that h:1I1 hef'n arrivf'd ot hetwf'f'n the (}oYernmf'llt 
of India and the U. S. A. With rf'gard to ;;ilYcr, there waR a I'epRratt' 
agreement and, therefore, tha.t Rgt'I"f'meJlt coulil not form part of tIl(' !'1ettlp-
ment, that took place with reg-Rrd to other lenrl-leflse arrllnJ!ements. And 
as T pointed out a little while ngo, a ;.;imilar ngrf'f'nwnt WflS f'nt()red into with 
regard to silver by the U. S. A. with all thf' oHler countries of t,lIe world, 

. namely, that the silver had to bf' returned in the form of silver lind not il; 
an." other form. That is why that agreement which WHS with re$!'ard to I'ilwr 
conld not form part of discllssion in the ne~otiatiol1!; that had til kf'11 place in 
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cOllnection with the lend-lease arrangements that were exiHting between 
India and the U. S. A. 

Hir, I hope my Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar would forgive me 
\dlt!11 I say that the langua.ge that he used agl1inst a country which had come 
to our rescue at a time when we needed silver was not the language of a 
stutesman. As a matter of fact, India has ah'a;\'s been lmowll for courtesy 
and charity and we should ahmys follow that tradition irrespectiw of our 
fel'lings and I do not think there is any justification for feeling so strongly 
about it as my Honourable friend ~r.r. :\lanu Subedar did. As far as my 
Honourable friend Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad is ,·,mcerned, it is difficult to follow 
what he was saving. He st·arted with lend-lease arrangements with America 
and then he went on toO the Supply Deparbllent and then to the Food Depart-
ment ..... 

Shri Sri Prakaaa: And ('nded with the Alignrh lTnivt'rsit~·! 

The· Honomable IIr. Li&quat Ali Khan: So. I really do not know what he 
was driving at. He was, ho~ever, supporting Mr. l\Ianu Sllbedar, but I do 
not, know whether Mr. Manu Subedar should feel flattered or otlwrwise by 
I'~'('eiving !';t'tch a support. aF; he got from my Honournble friend Dr. Zin Uddin 
~m~. • 

Mr. Jlanu Subedar: He did want the silver rupef'. 

The Honourable IIr. Ltaquat Ali Khan: ~I.... Honourable friend Mr. 
Gadgil'F; only doubt was whether it wa~ the right time to make this change. 
Even if we pass the Bill today. it will take some time before we are able to 
put out the nickel rupee in the country. And J am not unmindful of the 
constitutional changes. thnt may tnkp place or that are to take place h.\" June 
194A. But I do feel that we should he able to know much earlier' than .June 
1MA R-R t·o the shape of thing!'; t.o come. And it is possible when we know as 
to what constitution Indio. is going to have and if we come to know about it 
soon enough, as I think we should, then before we· put out new nickel rupees 
\\"e f;lrollid be able to mint them in anv form that we mav like. It. is not 
It 'plf~Rtion of a few months. I do not think we can put out these nickel rupees 
hefort> O('.t{)ber 194ft It will take some time. Apart from that. "'e cannot 
put out large amounts in the country and whatever would, happPIi to the 
present rupee and to the Note would happen to the small number of nickf"l 
rupees that we shall be able to put out in the. countr~' for circulation bf'fore 
the future takes shape. Sir, l' am convinced that, the proposal which I have 
placed before the House is in t,he inb~rest.;; of Ule ('ountry. J am also con-
vinced in my mind that the Rl'gurne.nts that havp heen advanced against it are 
based more on F.entiment than on correct realisation of thp economic position 
of this country. I have no doubt that the House will support thi" measure 
which I have moved for the consideration' of the Hom:;e. 

1I.r. President: Tbr question is: 
"That. thl'l 1li.l1 further t.o amend the Indian Coinage Act. 1906. be taken int .. ,-onRi.lera-

tion," 
The motion WM "dopted. 
Ilr. President: The question is: 

"That clau_ 2 to 10 stanrl part of the Rill.·' 
The motion was -adopted. 
Cla.ulJes 2 toO 10 were added til the Rill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Tif.le and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable JIr. Uaquat Ali ][han: I move: 
"Th.t the Bill be p&II8ed." 
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1Ir. Presider.! Motion moved: 
"That tl-• .Bill be passed." 
Kr. ~~1l Subeda.r: oir, I feel like the lawyer who knows that. the ,I udge 

has made up his mind and that no matter w~at I say ~ have :my "ffeet, 
I have great admiration for my Honour~ble f~lend the Fmance .Membc~,. and 
I trust that we are very good friends outsIde thIS House. H:e has the addItIOnal 
advantagf in this case in so far as he has been an Advo0~te and Ju~ge <lot ~he 
same time, All the same I should like to traverse some of the pomts whICh 
were lI"~ntioned, Even if no practical utility will be gained, as, my HOllolll'-
able friIIDd says, some sentiment it may be, that my grandson WIll look at the 
record whether his grandpa. did say something or not. Well, Sir, l ~ave heard 
arguments which fell from the very few speeches which were made 111 support 
of this Bill, only one of them 011 the nOil-offieial side. I must say that T am 
not at all impressed with them. For one thing, mY' Honourable ft-iend the 
Joint ~tary said that polished nickel would remal" the same, Now, Sir, 
those of us who are travelling know how basins in railway carriag€8 look hke, 
they are rr>q<1~ of nickel and we know the eolour of t.he wash basins, I do not 
want that m.y currency should have that colour; so far as silver is eaneetned 
not only ~ it nice. when t,he polish is £ne, it has the most attractive colour 
(ven when the polish wears off. This remind~ me of the story whi~h we used' 
to hear it:. my childhood~nce again giving play to sentiment. The story 
was, that if you take Il donkey and give him 100 haths in the river Gange,s, It 
neVElr b~omeB a horse I Sir, no matter how much you can boost np l11ckel 
in the m&mler the official side tried to do, it will never equal in use 01' in 
lmaginaHon to what silver is. Then, Sir. I heard another argument f1'Ol11 Illy 
Honourable friend MI'. GadgiJ. Sir, like the Ppona Brahman, he hUR got 
oonvenieDt arguments and he can prove OJ' disprove any theme and on t.his 
occasior<, he chose to throw his comTllete weight on the other side. Mav he, he 
thoron~hJy enjoyed it. I do not gTudge him the enjoyment. He !'IHi(l th,d the 
hulk of 0"" ".lln-ency namely 1.200 crorf'S are in paper notes. WllV clO vou 
QTudge ar~ ""l)mble with regard to runee C'irC'\llnt.ion which i;; relativelv >;aJallr 
Tf it is J'f·htivel.v smllll. mav I a>;k why is hp rrrumblingo. wh, is hp nhjprnng 
tn J'esnectfn~ 9!!ntimpnt of the neonlp ().f this countrY who want. silvpr rnnpe 
and who do not want this new fangled device put upon them? Then, Rir. mv 
Hononra) fe friend generlllly aCCll~es mr of not sneaking- foJ' the poor. 0'1 Illi" 
occllsion. it T lInd anv doubts that T Wf1~ sppakinll for the p()()r a]1(1 ~()l' tIle 
cllHivnto? lnv H'lT'Iom'able fripnd Bnh!1 'Ramnnrllvllll Rin!:!'h who (,nnw!'; l'ieht 
from the heart; of the. cuHivator expressed, and had his speech not hl'l'l1 iTl' 
Hindustani, had hts speech been in Eng-lish. the HOllse wOllld havp known 
'Wha.t st.!·on!! lanQ11!\typ hp 1l"pd nnd +hl' lnngolHl[,8 T 1lRed would 11a1f' into il1.~i!mi
ficancp. Hp 1lReif WOM!'I p'lrrn·""ivph· nf\~verf1l1 ""~ t·hev ('l1mp f't~n;""hl from 
his hearl. A"c Rn:v rRte m,! TT"TtourRblp frif'n~ Mr. Gadgil is not 011 this 
occaHior. at. :'Ill <,>V"·,,tH snpnlril1: "T vnit'inrr thp f('PliT1""'S and sentim,,"ts of Ihp 
poor. The offiC'i:I] Hide marle verv light of thp flituation when they talked 
about c_xpell~e8, involved. T pointe~ out that we had already spent "cverr<l 
erores l~ mmt~g ,small change coms and fl.1I thf~e crores of rupe·~!-, were 
thrown mto thu: an', We have gone bllck to t.he coining of the nickel .~mall 
('hange. There:s that loss apart from the los.; which the Governmpnt WQlIlfl 
~uffer in nhe GA.le or return of metal. We had a1re MV recalled the str':hLml 
~up\·e. ,we had alr~ady inc~~d .heavy cost for the quaternary rnpee. There 
IS nothing- wrong III that, 1£ It IS not whole silver, therr is n.t least half. 
Honourable Members must realise with what avidity pponle stick to ~IIYCI~ 
rnpee~, t'\ve? thoug~ you. did not find thi~ &ilver rupee, in circuIlltion. The 
_-\mencan sI1~er whIch the Gov£rnmeDt got wuuld amollnt to 50 crores. The 
old recalled ~lver eain n;tU8~ a~so run to several crores. Do we Bee any quater-
nary rupee m current CirculatIon? I have not corne aerOHS any for the !fISt-
twr; years. That I'lhowB_the popular pT!>fErent'.('. Y(lll mllY not like the finene!;!! 
of It, hut you cannot deny that peoplp have It mncy 'oJ' thRt There wonlll 
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then be expense of recalliug, there is the ,.;hipping charge of l~ to 13 tl,IJu.,; • .Illd 
tom; of nickel from Canada. At the 1fI0l!IE lit we are. anxious to get grain fo1' 
our famine-stricken population. It hus taken up so much effort, not t·o !>peuk 
u~ t.he enormous value which we have paid. We were told this has been paid 
ollt 'If our sterling wllie!h has been .ne.culllulated out of thE blood and toils of 
millions of people'in this eOllntry. 1 hopt' (iovernment have seen the wretched 
condition of the people all(l I hope the~' would not regard pa,vmrut out or 
steJ"\ing I1S something JeAA than sol ill pn.."nll~'lt in an;v other form. If nickc'l 
(·Ol1ll·.~ htre wp shall inellr IHl cnOl'lJJ('i1S aJllount of charge. Wt· ~huJ1 grad:mlly 
recal1 silvt'r, WI. ~haJ\ refille it. I hop<' my 1lolJo'lrablt, fl'iellCl knows what 
will he the cost of refining silvf'l' Ollt of ni<'lde rupcto. It i!; only 50 uer cent. 
plll"l:! 1111(1 we will hnyt' to incur nn extrc.·mel~· hHav~' charge which would cost 
about 10 per cent. or more of the total value. This would run into crores ·)f 
I'xpl'lli!iture to thi!; c()untr~' which ill Ill.' opinion is denrly avoid.d)le expendl-
tUi"t'. 1 regret that Government hav!' ,:ho~en this momant for passing this 
la\\,. Xow, Sir, Rilver .. lIld gold have lJI<'lintainecl U reiHtiom!hip frmJl lIflCiEll1 
lilll!': at on·a time ~t WO!; fifteen to OIlC', find now it is nbout forty to one. But 
l.llt'rp was a definite relationship ani! there wa!; at one time 'l'h~t is known UR 
h'1IIl4nl:sm. There is an entire history of both Asia and Europe behind this 
tlllRiness. We say we are wiser IInrl more civilised. My Honourable friend 
'Jr. Oadgil immediately put a test; WI:' would be still more civiliged if we had 
no lJIoney at all if WI' wen dealing with thin gaseous currency iustelld of 
Rolid currency of any kind. Sir, I respectfully put forward the view thai we 
1111\'1' not come in the pnpt'r [,ge, and in t.hi~ country we have to consid!:'I' the 
.{>()Jl~prvat.ism of th( people. YOII cml cllll it hackwardneRs but they fire :vour 
people>; and they have got t~h(' feeling tbf\t RonH:',thing is being done to LllPn: 
ulld to their lTJOIlf"~' which ia'l not quite correet. The~' have a fedillf~ lind 
III' :t Jlprehension that the~' han: hef"11 donI' i!own in the past b;v vllrious ~ections 
:11111 t,he:v expect prote ction from (1overlll1!E nt. And if Govenlment tll~lllselv€.8 
tr~' to hring forward ;<onlf'thing whicll the." will not lmelem,tund, it seems to 
me '0. greater trfl.gedy that this n<'tion should have come lrom the first popular 
Government and the liI'st populal' Finnnce Minister. Sir, it i!'l lie; lise ignorillg 
the histori<'fll h(lckQT('Illlld ')f all thf>~e Yell!'s. M. HorJ(Jurahlt, fril:'l1J the 
J<'inrmce 1\tini<:t"r hllg Iwen addrf's~eci i;1 vnrioll!'l forms. BII1 it if: llf'ceSSllr" 
t() run ('I'pr th" hi~ton' of Tndill rrom th~ -:IIlV!' of Asnkn t.l the c1AVR of Akb~1 
fol1cl from the i!1.I:Vs of:\khnr to the (1n~'~ of T:.oril Wavell: it i!'l Iwce~sary to ';E~ 
that thc.se whf) W€nl not nlt~)geth"'I' unwise iu Illl these alles need not be 
spurn€d; t.heir views Hnd their IlTHetice!' 1tacl ROme vahlf. ill t.hem. The Joint 
Seeretary spoke of economi!:iTl!!' in t.ht' nil-till flnel nRkerl why we Illlouid use 
t·hi .. eXJI€Il$ive metal. That, if J n,IlY !'lny so ",it.h all respect, is an .1rR'l1ment 
t·o which 1 can only give Q. flolite renl.\· hv flsking' whether our anCf !'ltul'R duri1u!' 
th(' last .five thousand years who !ldhered to thp lise of the preciolls metal for 
currency pUl'poses were so stupid Ilnel umvif:f'. t.hllt m." Honourahle frifnd the 
Joint. Secretary gets up and ash wllY WI' should u!le thi!l eXflem:ivf' metal in 
(·i1'culation nnd not, llRf" 1\ chenp or-e. 

On the effigy question my HonoUl'll.bh frielli! the Fiml\1cP Minister who ie 
vel'~' clever and wise and who has got, !! !'lense of· humour turned round and 
!lAid, "Don't "·Ofr:'\-'; the effig,v issue will remain undeciderl lmtil we are r('ad~.
to is"ue these, and these coins ~'ill not he is!llled soon". But I do feel that 
the pffigy iSilue may (!()llceivnhl:v hec()m~' a '~f"r" important. issue; J (IT;) not 
quite certain whether the effigy issue mltY no. aR!mme Ii- somewhat important 
fonn. whothe" the de~nanrl may not nnfl~ar in this country itself t~ r.elebrate 
HIP newl.v fOlllld freedom of thif' :>'Ollllt·rv ill some form whi<'h will !ltlmcl on 
t.hnt coinae-e in some new :vear. nnel it. ma.y he llut down os. t'h(' Ii,'st :vear '.If the 
fl'f'('«lom of t,his Tni!ial~ rCJ)1Ib1ic. T am Tlot'"re ",heth.", t1·pt is pot ~llRO a 
('oll!':idfTation both of ('onvenience lmel of forethollllht ,,-lJieh "·owrnmer.t· .;Lo:lld 
\pr']) III mln-l. 
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Then, ~ir, 1 hb<lnl much .lbout the progressiye forces ~ the worll1 alltl oi 
our being a.t the forefrout. When it is a ql.i.estlor. of paYlll"; out.. money. tlll~ 
cOlllltn: is always dragged into the forefront,-the forefront of lIltU~'IJUttr;J;a~ 
affair:;," tht forefrout ,)f world politics, thp. forefront. of all t.he comentlOlls allli. 
trade pacts. Tllt' otll(,1" cQur:rt.rles are not ,so r~ady at that ,tIllH:l. ~o shoulder tl.l(. 
!'espol!~ibilit.y but we an. alwr.~·s Jraggec.. OUl .• We ar~ ~I"',,~s. I", the llOlIt, 
'lIld 1 do feel that tilt- timf hu,: ('0111t> whf n thIS coun,)'y s actIoll should be 
~xamilled. witl, J(,fpl'l'lIce to thf'H' cOllntri"s' affairs. and the local context n'HI, 
evpnts in thif; countQ' and. the sentiments-I agam Bt.rfss~f t~e PQople ?f 
("hi" country, And Unvernmellt wou!cl not \)(' worth \.\\"(\ H111111tps pnrchn.,;t' III 

future if it t'l'umpled on foot the sentiment~ of the ]i('oplt' , ,\nn. my. HOIIO~II'
Hhle fl·itmd·s ,:ugge<.tion that this mEflsure shoulrl iw ;;l'llt ("lit fer clrculall<lll 
for elicitill(7 public opinion is a vcry wise one and a prayer one. I do fL'cl 
that Gove;nment ou(]'ht to take that course. Even at th,,, late hour I SUggI-',.;t 
that if mv Hotloural~le friend fepIs confident that thp pllh~ic will weleome an.!] 
accept this meaf;UI'P, there is no ham1 in circ,llating it, particul/ilrl:-' when I,t. 
will not be re!lrl~' fOf a long time yet, perha p\' f.,11' another year ~nd ." half, 
Public opinion may be talten and it may bp til ken IIp the fir~t t.hmg In tl~p 
next seflsion, With all respect and llllm!lit:-· I venturi' t,o Bllggest that pubhc' 
opinion would not he fftY01lrnhlf' to thi!; Hl('.II"lIfl', 

'fhen l;ir lllY Honourable friend I'earl in his support from II paper called tire 
/n<liali E:xp:e88." A poor hack writer who is probably turning out so man," 
lines per rupee turned out stock phrases for commending a measure of Govern-
ment which according to his lights was perfectly all right. My Honolll"Hhle 
friend madE use of an article that was written some time ~lgo il11pl~'ipg that ll"lt 
hacl. writer in that obscure newspaper hurl anticipated all that we had l;ni([ 
on this subject. And if all that we say on the floor of this House has no mor'~ 
vnlue in the e;ves of the Indian Finance !\linister, I -am extremel:-' sorry that 
this rElationship he has misconceived between hirm:elf and the Mamher" of 
this House, if our arguments have no more value thall those which thp hack 
writer anticipated before he had heard them. And if the Honourable Member 
cannot deal with them except in this mannEr I am extremely sorr~' tCI fl:l:-' 
that that is not the position ,,·hich he ought to take up. The Finanr:e l\,ft:lllll!t>r 
has not been able to conceal the decline, He spoke of the transition from th.~ 
;;ilvEr agt' to the nickel n.ge. He realises that t.here have beer, tmnl"itioll,> ill 
the life of people from the age of gold to the age of silver and now from 1 hl~ 
age of silver to the age of nickel. The transition to iron and steel was fort>-
shadowed by my Honourable ·friend hEre who suggested t.at we should IISC' 
iron and steel and be done with it. Now, Sir. the question that I seriously 
rAised was this. Have not Govamment got sufficient quaternary rupees ill 
circulation? Have not Government received an enormous amount of sqver from 
the Jeturn of eight-anna. and four-anna silver coins which wert' abolished, a.nd 
did they not from the return of the stanrlard coin receive an enormons Rmollut 
of silver from circllI&tion itself, so that from tho!'le coin!' thEy cOl1ld turu out 
two coins for one? Havin/!, regard to thiR Hew accc!\sion of siiver in the hand!=: 
of Government ma;v I inqlllft> whethpr t10vemment hr.ve seriously examined 
that the position was not eas~' and ('omfortable and that· we .could not go on 
:with the quaternary rupees as they were and whether it was necessary to-, 
mtrudll this new and rather ilall!!'erouf; cnRn!!'e nt this time at the tail-end of 
thiR, r.ession without circulating this .Bill? My Hcino"Jrable friend spoke about 
oonserving exchan/!'Els; he said we f;holllrl not inttulg'f' in silver CllYTp'lOY because 
it would mean hU~'ingmore silver. Rut. T have point.ed out that the Iioilver 
returned from the standard ,coin anil from the four-anna and eight-fUlua piece!' 
"'lis adeQuate. '\\"11Y do not .(lovt>l''lmf'n~ aivp 11!'1 fi01m~R of the silv<'l' tJ..I[' they 
bavereceiv8d" b8ck ·It.Dd whet~e~ that &!lver is not adequa~ for ~he purpose 
Pond. whether It would be necessary to Imoort anv more ,stiver for ooinage 
purposes from abroad if we 'kept to the quaternlu":v rupee? Then, Sir, the-
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quO.tiOll was if we have to import, would it not be wise t{) consens ~xchange. 
_\ia,> I say is it so necessar~' t.o COllserve exchange without regard to t~e 
curn:ney of the country, and wIthout regard to the sent ments of the pe?p'tl 
'when you have lOU crores of rupees for we impol't 01 cavtat goods "I \\ ~ell 
)'Ou have got the sterling balallces to the tune of. 1600 crores of rUI!Ees whICh 
.is t· xchange, earned with the sweat of the brow. m the hands of thlS country, 
is it suggeBted that this, or II portIOn of thIS, would not be adeq~ate for the 
purpose:! 'l'he argument that we must try to consene exchange IS one winch 
[ J'('grE!t to ~Ily has not COllvinced me a!]d will not convince any member of 

tltis House. 
)Jow. 1:)1r, 1 am pleading a lost cause; 1 kllow that what 1 sa,Y will prOOalJly 

llOt have any cOIll:.equences. ' But I do venture to think that even in this 
House if the Honourable the Finance Member were to leave this to the free 
,'ote of the melllbers of this House, the result would be something that ',\'ill 
surprise him. 1 appeal t<) him to make it a free vote of the Mllnbers of this 
Hou)<e or to take this Bill into circulation. If he won't do that, if he will hayt, 
the steam-roller walk over us, he will gP.t the Bill but, Sir, let me mentioll 
that in our part of the country there are three kinds of obstinaciES against 
which a man is helpless: one is obstinacy called strihath-when a woman 
lIlal{es up h£l' mind, the poor man hus to give in and purchase peace at any 
price. The other is balhath-when a young child makes up his mind, you 
ba '.'e got to placate him by giving h:m what hA wants, for the. time being at 
.all events placating him. But, Sir, that obstinacy agaim;t whici,. ther", i~ 
no cure is the obstinacy of rajahath-obstinacy of those who are in political 
rower. When thfy are obstinate, God Save the King! 

Let me mention in conclusion that no Government can claim to be a11-
wise; no GovernmEnt can claim that all their measures are good, wise and 
])ro]ler, but this is my fi,rm conviction that this is one of the unwise Illeasure~ 
()f the first popular Government. compoB€d of people whom we individual1;y 
liii,', respect Hnd wish to follow, but when history comes t.o be written iL will 
Hot be, as my Honourable "friend the Joint Secretary said but it will be !'eeord-
ed as an unwise decision of the first popular Government. Sir, I legret that 
1 must oppost: this measure. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Mr. President, I fear the battle is already h.:t, but L 
Ulust pay my tribute of admiration and praise for the courage: the wisdom 
and the extreme felicity with which my Honourable friend, Mr. :Manu Subedar, 
hH~ fought for the popular cause from start to finish. It is not the attitude 
of the Joint Secr~tary to Government thnt surprises me as the attitude of m~' 
HOl\ourable friend, l\Ir. Glldgil, beclnlse 1 know that the Joint Sccretar.y to 
-Government has to support any measure that is brought by Government before 
the ~ollse, If the Joint Secretary had honestly been convinced of the rustice 
~f t,hlS measure, he would have brought it many man:y years BaO wllon he 
joined t.he department. I do not think the situation is' so' changed today thai 
the arguments that are valid today were not valid when he started his ~areer. 

But what s':lrprise~ me is the attitude of my I!0nourable friend, Mr Gadgil. 
T lun sorry he IS not In the Houf;e. He says that the value of money is wholh 
-dependent upon the credit of a Government, and even if the coinage is in gold 
?n~l in fdlver if it does not carry with..it the authority of the Governmeut, then 
It 11'1 valudess. That is not my reading of the situation. I am an igllorant. 
mlln;' I do not knoy; ~cono~i'ts; I do mit know high fina.nce; but T have if' 
m,v own way been aealmg Wltl\ money, and I find that the value of coinage is 
[lJ~ m the !Detal and the material of which it is made. Many of lIS--11UCl I 
thmk I can ~clude my Honourable friend, the Finance Member in the category 
-have as heIrlooms .1\ lot of 'hun-ka-Bikka', gold coins coming down through 
t,he eenturies. Whether they came with the Huns or not" I do not knnw but 
they are still knOv,'I} as 'hun' ('oins. They are of gold. ThE'Y carr) no allth~l~t~ 
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,f the . Hun' Government-because no 'HUll' ~overllment exists-but they 

nave lIlllCh intrinsic value, and tht"" ean be sold in the market for Ii '·t'I·Y high 
consideration indeed. Therefow lIly Honourable il'lel1d, .l\h. Uodgil, <1.\111 Ill" 
supporter the Joint SEcretary to Government, are entirely wrong when they 
f'ny thnt a coin has no intrinsic valut'. It has. 

Take the English pound,-ilit' oold sovereigll. You call walk WIlh It 
throughout the world; it is respected at every street corner; it is accepted 
everywherE; it hail its intrinsic value. Gold and silver have a value of their 
QWl! which paper and Hickel hnve lJot. 

1Ir. K. G. Ambegaokar: l'DI!\ld i;,; not made of silver. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: The !5oVereigll is of gOld. I alll sorl·~· I han:. 110m ill Ill," 

lJocket, otherwise 1 would have shown him. 
Kr. :Manu Subedar: Pound sterling is paper; he means sovereign. 
Shri Sri Pr~a: A sovereigu sells in India for Hs. 54. It is called 'ginni 

Taja'. It is the exact pound or sovereign that they hav~ in En~land; it is. Ii 
g,)ld coin. Wheu j ·had that in my pocket, I could eal'lly get It ('hanged m 
Gennany and France without any difficulty. The top coin of the country 
must b~ something which is respeeted allover the world: and as ~he rupee is 
our top eoin, because we have nothing higher than that, it should be something 
which should be respected all over the world. I do not think this rupee .)f 
nickel is going to be respected, and therefore I have my doubts about its 
ultimate utility. But whl:'n this is introduced, I know we shall all geL lJ~ed to 
it, and we shall all suffer it; we shall all use it. We get used to many thifigS 
-good or bad. For instance. we got uiled to the British Government, and 
we suffered it. Of course there was 1\ good deal of dissatisfaction underjil;round 
3nd oVt"l"ground which simmered and worked aud at lll"t that is showin;( sonte 
results. 'I'he same will happen to this coin. 

M~' Honourable friend. tht' Finance ~IemLel" should not fel:'l that bimply 
because the annu bib and two lInna bits or the nickel four and dght unna bits 
have been accepted therefore everyone is satisfied. 1 do not thi.nk that is ~ 
fact·. We got used to paper rupees. My Honourable 'friend said that paper 
rupees have been so popular and in such great demand that they are actually 
prefernd to silver ·,lpees. It is one of the sorrows of lIly life that the 
HOl1omable Member has cut himself away from his lands and has prefeITl:'d 
Delhi fOf his residence and as !\ centre of his acti vih. I am still ('olluected 
with the land; and ewry time 1 go to my villages d~zelli; of people come up 
to me with tom notes, saying that the rats have had them. They have bit 
them. Very often I have had to send them to the Reserve Bank of India 1:0 
get 3 change. The Reserve Bank has however sometimes refused to chango:! 
t.hem when t,he numbers could not be deciphered. It is not. that our people 
like these notes. 

One of the pockets fn which our village folk carry money is a small sort of 
loop that thEY make in theif waist,s in their loose garments; and when the~' 
bathe with the cloth on and the rupees still tucked to th£>ir pockets, these 
paper rupees get soiled. The Government must have madf: crores of rupee s 
by the loss of paper currency apart from the very latent loot they made on 
one thoU!~and rupee notes. 

Sir, we have to suffer whatever the Government pref;cribes because the 
Raja-the ruler---.is an all-powerful element in society, and the Praja----,the 
J;eople-have to follow and obey him.. Still that is not a very satisfactory 
state of things and I wjsh the Government had taken this factor into 
consideration. I have been shown thl:' coming rupee. It looks all right. The 
ca~ in .which it is put is far more valuable than the contents. The great 
phIlosopher Vivekanand describing the difference betwem the Eagt a.nd the 
~est said that 'the East carried diamonds wrapped in rags while the West 
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l !:)hri Sri Prakase..] ..' . 
(lurrif'U clods of ea.rth in golden vases'. So that little case IS a sort of meetmg. 
of the East and Wel:it. It is currying nickel rupees in velv~t cases. Howeyer 
nice it may look in a velvet case-and anythi.ng will look nice ther€--T do not 
thittk it will be equally n~ce to use for the market-place and in the way money 
;'" lIsed in the world. 

Mv second objection is about sentiment. 'WE arf' used to gold 'anci silver-
as el~ments of coinage and IlR means of exchange. I wish it had bebl1 posRible 
for thiR Government to continue the age-long tradition and to have tllf'RI:' 
metals buck. The story has been related by more than one Honollfahle 
Member of the House of hO\\' a gentleman who did a gooa turn to the Ernppror 
HIIHIIlVUII was offerea the throne of Delhi for a day. We have offered the 
throne' of Delhi fQr n longer time to my Honourable friend. Thatgentlemnn 
having been a water carrier by profession, marked his elevation to the throne-
h:v intrnilucing lelltlwr (·oinagp. Now. my honourable friend himself has all 
hil' \iff dealt with golr\ and silwr. ] 00 not think before today he hr.E; ever 
handled nickel. T 11m sure lIP hilI' pllid in !'ilvE'r to the railwll:V porters. being-
n generollS man. wht're niclu'l wonld hny .. I'lIfficed: and T was hoping thHt WIth 
this tradition of gold and !>ilver hehind him. hp. will bring back the old COillflgp 
!tnd givP. us back Ol1r a( IIr olil gonIa :111(1 silver. 1 am so sorry that he hns 
followp.d t.hiR gpntlem;1n of thp f'IlRt ani! hal' ophaspo thp coimt!!f' instpnil ("If 
",levRting it. 

Sentiment has an impOl'tllllt pnrt iii human life. \Ve forget sentiment 
when we .try to pose al' intellpctllnls nllP.. dil'cuss matterf; on a very high level. 
Hut s!1lltiment rules the world. 

h, India there are num;> tradition;;. Whether .you likt, them or not, there 
thf::Y Itl'e; and the man in power has to tnln' into oonsiderntion the sentiments 
of the people who are in his charge. You mil:" not like idnllltry. You ma~' 
regnrd It as something improper or undesirahle. Rut it is a fact that illlage 
worshl], if; one I)f thl' very com111on methods of spiritual expression of the 
people ill the lund and we do worship t.he godde~s of mone~', Lakshmi. the 
goddeRR of good fortune. So many folk!': have the Lakshmi pujn. the worship. 
of tIl(' goc.ldpss of fortune as 1\ regular featurf ill their homes; and they would 
feel unhappy if the~' were deprived of this little amenity once 1\ year. Nm\' 
on that day they lil{e to worship the current coin of the rfHlm ill !!,01(1 and 
lIilver and it will be a pity if from next year my own munim. instead of bring- , 
ing out silver rupees. has to() bring out nickel rupees for the anllUll1 worship. 
The fact is thRt the dellr old mlln has secrded some Victoria rupees which hI" 
hringp. out once a :veal' T do not know whether he is legally entitled to do so. 
,Rut he says: jm;t worship this quietly and let me put it back. He ir, not. 
sure of the la.w about it and when the inquisit-orial Bill is passrd J hopf" j·h" 
Honourable member ~ill not dig into it. 

The Bonoarable Mr, Liaquat Ali: ][han: He is 'quite safe. He can continue 
to worship that rupee I 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Well. this is als,) I'- sentiment; And when new fin-liS are-
esta.blished. ann when new shops are set lip. and when It new worship is sta'rted, 
they will be needing some silver coins of the renlm. recognised bv the Govern-
ment for such worship. T do not know how my honourable friend. the Finance 
Member. and his Deput;v Secretar.,". will meet this sentiment of the people. 
Of CIOUl'Bethey will all get llsed to it and start worshipping nickel. But they 
will not be sa.tisfietl. So on grounds of sentiment 8S well as the intrinsic worth 
of the co",:. I am feeling .unha.pp:v that we Me. passing- this piece of legislation. 
I am. really sorry at the time TTi"V honourahle friend haa chosen for p'lttin1'( 'these 
things throl!l!'h. He is himself not suno ·,'h!>" the ('oins will be setua.lly· avail-
able. It wll1 take many :venrs' befOre th.e:v become current. If that is so 
surely we could bavtl waited a few montha hefon we passed this piece of, 
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legisltl.tion. 1'0 bring an important piece of legislation at, t.he fog-enu of lAo 
long session is to say the least very helpful to all p.arts of the Rouse. The 
House feels tired. It has cenainly a great deal of confidence in the present 
Government which it has not had in the previous Governments. It generall! 
feels that what .the present Government is doing must be for the good or the 
people and therefore we need not exercise much caution regarding their 
proposals and may safely accept without any fear of danger whatever is glVCh 
r.o us. But I do feel both on sentimental grounds and on grounds of expediency, 
we would not be wise in passing this metll:Hll't·, in reducing our silver rupee to 
4 a nickel rupee and in our going from the real to the unl·~tl.l. Thew 

p. K. is an ancient prayer: "Lead me from the unreal to the real' . We, 
in the words of my Honourable friend Mr. Manu l:)ubedar, are now going from 
~he real to the unreal, from the Asli to the Nakli, from silver to nickel. 

The Honourable 1Ir. Llaquat Ali ]Dum: Sir, there is really not very much 
that I have to say except to point out to my Honourable friend Mr. Manu 
Subedar that I did not mean to cast any reflection on his intellectual attain-
ments at those of other Honourable Members when I quoted a certain passage 
from one of tne papers. My object was to point out that the arguments that 
~ould be advanced against this measure were really not arguments based either 
on economic ~~nciples or on progressive trends in the matter of coinage in the 
world. I did nofl mean to say that I wanted tp compare my Honourable 
friend Mr. Manu Subedar with the Editor of this paper. I do not know 
whether it is a first rate paper or a third or fourth rate paper. I only quoted 
one sentence of one paper but I have with me here the comments of a.number 
of llewspapers--FiftllnCe (lftd ComnleTcB, 7'he Daily Gazette, the TimBS of 
India, The Amrita BasllT Patrika, Th6 Hindustan Standard, The State8-
man, The Indian Finance, The Free PT688 JO'umal and so on. Surely my 
Honourable friend cannot say that all these ptipers are fifth or sixth rate 
papers. I had quoted only one sentence of the comment in one paper, be-
<lause it had prophesied in a way-, I would not say prophesied,-I would say 
because it had expressed that in fact the argl1ment~ tha.t would be advanced 
againat this measure could only be fu thoSe lines. That did not meall that 
my Honourable friend did not have the inJ!enllity to in'nnt any more argu-
ments. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Sri Prakasn said "Look at r,he British note. It 
has value throughout the world". It is not the note . • . . . 

An Honourable Kember: He said the sovereign. 
[At this stage Mr. President vacated the chair which was then occupied 

by Mr. Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan)]. 
The Honourable 1If. Llaquat Ali lD1aD: It is not the sovereign as such 

that has value but it is tne gold in that sovereign. If my Honourable fl·jend 
carried one tola of gold in his pocket, it will have the same value all over the 
world, irrespective of the fact whether it had the Government stamp on it 01' 
not. Therefore it is not really the coin that has the value: only some people 
inRtead of buying gold carry these sovereigns with them. 

Pandlt Qovind JIalavt)'a (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions; Non-Muham-
marl an Bural): No, no. They carry a standard measure about them. You 
t!annot, go about having your gold weighed and examined everywhere every day. 
Th(·t'e should be some government stamp of measure and standard upon it. 

'l'Ilt BoDoarable 1Ir. Llaquat AlllD1aD: All that I was saying was to point 
out that it is not reallv the coin as such but it is the value of the metal in 
that coin. From that ~point of view the present silver rupee has only !'IO per 
('ent. silver, not the full one rupee worth of silvet'. 

Sbzl Srl Prakua: What Mr. Gadgil said WM that gold and sUver in them-
seh'es will have no value unle~!; they have the stamp of government on them. 
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The HOIlOurabie Ill. Liaquat AU Kh!Ul: My Honourable friend Mr. Ma.nu 

l:)uueuar pointed out rightly that the rupee coins are not to be set!n. III 
other words he meant that there were not a sutlicient number of silver rupees 
ill circulation. There mhJ be two rea';OllS. ior it. Olle is that sutlicien~ 
number of coins has not been put into eirculation by the Government ani the 
other is that people are hoal'diug them. if people are hOHrd.llg rupees it cer-
tainl~' is a waste of metal, because, let me p011lL out, whereas to mint a silver 
n~pee would cost about HI aUlIas, to mint u nickel rupee would cost tell p;es. 
Therefore there is a greHt saviug from that point of view and if people rea.li,. 
wallt to hoard silver or put away silver, why do they want to put awa~' rupees:' 
They could buy silver wit.h the nickel rupep or .the paper rupee and hoard ii 
H th·.·,Y so desire. It is wrong to go on mi;ltillg silver rupees and putting thelll 
illtl) circulatiOli and peop~ t.aking hold of thelIl und hoarding them, 

The other reason, as I said, call be that the Government have not been 
ahle to put- into circulation sufticient HumbeJ' of silver rupees. 'l'h~ reason iii 
obvious. It is not po!!Sible for (jon~rnmelJt to bu~' silvet· at su('h high prices 
ami t·hU8 use this foreigll exehange. ] will CODlC to the qllestion of foreign 
exehange in a minute. I thinl, my Honollrable friend Mr. Manll HubedlU" 
lIlW;t have been talking with his tongue in his cheek when he was talking 
about foreign exchange. He knows full well what I mean by foreign exchange, 
b~se he is one of our experts in this HOllse 011 sllch matters. By foreigl1 
exchange. I mea.il multilaternll~ .. cOllvertible curreney. [do 1I0t. mean till' 
sterling or the sterling hlock, bl'cau;;e m~' HOllourable friend knows thl~t silver 
haH to. be bought from America. Of COUl'se you can huy it somewhere elSt· 
but America is the chief countr." from where YOll call 'import sliver and for that 
you have to give dollar!;, If :V0II u);e your dollar!; for buying >;]ver' for the 
purpose of minting your silver I'Ilpees, so t.hat people may hoard them, that it; 
the only use that YOII will he nhle to make of that exehauge. That I think iI. 
a eomple~ waste of our rl'SOllrces. \\'e nee,] all the multi!aterall~' cOllvertible 
cnrrency to be able. to buy capital goods. Hoarding of silver rupees is not 
going to advance the country: it is the produc.tion of goods wh:eh can only be 
done if we are able to import eupital ~ood" into this country that will adYRnee 
this country and help in the progress of the people of this l'ountr.\'. 

My Honourable friend MI'. Sri Prakasa t>u.id that ill the villllget> people do 
not get. rupees and it is very iucollvenient for t hem to carry rupee llotes or 
other kinds of notes. I quite agree with him and that is one of the reasons 
why with this nickel rupee we will be able to put out into circulation R very 
large number and there will be no attraction for people So hoard them. so th;t 
.here will be more metal rupees ill circulation with nickel rupees than there 
wOlllrl be if you were to go on minting silver rupeeil Glnd putting them into 
eirclliution. Therefore when I brought forward this measUl'e before this House 
I !ll1I.... assure my honourable friends that I ~\"as not uns"-'are of the difficulh 
and the inconvenience that iF. caused to the eultivston in the villages. • 

Then. Sir, my honourable friend Mr. Subedar said about refining antl get-
ting silver out of the present 50 pel' ('eut, sil\'er rupees an 1 eight :lllna anrl four 
anna. hits. We had made ealculatiolls aud J call assure him t.hat the ('ost 
would be nothing like what my honourable friend ('ontemplates. • ~s a matter 
of faet. we are hoping that when we start receiving thf' !>ilwr rupee, the 
silVt'r eight anna and-the silver four anna. bits o8.{'k from circulation we will be 
able to extract silver from it and. as waS pointed out. by the Joint Secretary, 
,,'e will be able to separate the other metal that is used at present for minti~g 
t,he>;e other coins a.nd sell that as metal-as different kinds of metal a.nd not 

'ju!>t H!'. wRste metal to be thrown 011 to thEl market, for practically no price. 
Shri .... La! Salraena (L)lcknow Division: Non-Muhammada.n Rural): 

May we know what Will be the cost of refining? He sug~sted it will be 25 
per ('(·nt. Let us know whether. ill j per cent. or 5 per cent. 
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The BoDowable Ill. Liaquat Ali Khan: I am not Ul a position to tell lIly 

frielld the exact cost. All that 1 call say is that it will be very much less than 
what he has ca.lculated. 

J> 
Shri Mohan Lal sakaena: Am 1 to understand that the Department did 

lIot have it "'orked out.? 
The Honourable lIf. Liaquat Ali Khan: 1 said I cannot give the co::;t now. 

If my honourable friend had given me all indication tha·t they would usk the 
eost of tha.t I would have got the tigures. . 

Then, my - honourable frientl Mr. ~ubedar miser[ another point- He said 
that we have not be.en able to. tell him as to how much silver' we have 
received back since we introduced the nickel eight aUllo and four annll bits. 
They have been in circulation for tI very short time and we have not really 
received verv much back so far, and it will not be till these eoint; are dl'lIl"ile-

tised. Only then will we be able to really know how much of it will be 
received. But on the basis of calculations we have made, as- I pointe,l out 
this morning, we hope to get more silver out of our present coinage which il 
in circulation-I mean the silver coinage or the half Rilver ()r qnatern:lry :-;;;\,er 
coinage-than what we owe to the United State;; of America. 

Kr. Ilanu Subed&r: May I enquire what the Honourable the Finance 
:\{illie:ter proposes to do with the rest? I can tell him the figures. 'rhe total 
amount of rupees in circulat.ion is estimated at anything between 300 to 400 
crores of rupees. The total amount of ;;i1H'r we want for repayment to Ameriea 
is 50 crores of t,olas. On full value it will he something Hbout a qUltrter of 
the total rupee coinage that he is recalliug, with the result that three qUilrter>l 
\rill. be left with him after America has heen paid. 

The Honou.rable Ill. Ltaquat Ali Khan: I am not prepared to disclose at 
this time as to what the Government will do with the silver tha.t it may 
receive. But one thing iil certuin. It will Iw the pl"Opert.y of the country _ I 
do not think that any of the Honourable l\[embt'r;; would expect me i,o say 
at this stage as to how that extra silver after we have paid back to U.S.A. the 
loan of silver that we took from t,hat countrv, will be used. I am afraid I 
am not in a. position to say tha.t today. .. 

Babu Ram Narayan Singh: May I interrupt the Honourable Memhel' for a 
mInute? Our cun-ency was not an independent. one. It was linked wit,I! the 
British sterling. By the recent legisla.tion you have delinked it. What. will 
be t.he value of our rupee in relation to foreign cllrl'ellcy? That is Qne ql1e~tion. 

Another question is: is not the inflation prevalent toda.y due alRo to the 
circulation of token currency? 

1'he Honourable Ill. Liaquat Ali Kban: With regard to the fi,st point, the 
value of our rupee is the same £oday lIS it was before that Act wus passed 
amending the Reserve Bank of India Act. It is the same. As T said, since 
we hll.ve become a member of the International Monetary Fund. now ·the Clll'-
rency of this country is valued in terms -of gold. All the currencies of all the 
countries that are I members of this Internationa.l Monetary Fund have got a 
C'.ertain ra.tio "is-a- vis each other and t,ill-n-vis gold. Wit.h I'egnrd t.() t.he other 
point, it is not a question of metal rupee, sih"er rupee or gola rupee. If there 
is more cur:rencv in circulation then l1Aturally thel'e is inflation. Whe£lier you 
put out silver rupecs in c;rculation or paper ~upees or nickel fIlJ)f::es it does 'not 
matter. It all depends on how much cun-~n('y you wllpt in the country. As 
the amounl of silver is liJhited Rnd the amount of gold is limited. every country 
has got to resort to paper ('urrency. Those rla:\",; when peop)e llsed t.o really take-
into C'onsideration the. value of the coin whether it was of gold or silver, Rre gone. 
Nobody considers nowadays whether it is gold or silver apart from the fact 
t,hat it has cerlain s,entimental value. 1 certainly h~e very gre~t r6llpeC't for 
sentimate. But, 811 _I said earlier in the debate, I thUlk w,e Flhould be w:s~ly 
~lIided with 1'el!'ard toO our sent.imentR a.nd not be lentimentaHy gnidf'ct with 
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regard to our wisdom. Tlierefore I believe and I think there is a very strong 
opinion in favour of this belief that this change that 1 am propoaing will btt 
ultimately for the good of this country as a whole. 

Mr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That the Bill be palled." 
The motion was adopted. 

CAPITAL ISSUES (CONTINUANCE 01' CONTROL) BILL 
The Bonoarable Mr. Llaq1l&t Ali Kha.n (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to 

move: 
"That the Bill to provide for t.he continuance of control over i88uel of capital,as reported 

by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 
air, Honovrable Members must have noticed that there are certain impor-

tant changes that the Select Committee has made in the Biil which was intro-
duced the other day. One of the important changes that the Select Com-
mittee has made is that the period of its continuance ~ been reduced from 
five to three years. The other change which to my mind is a very significant 
change is the one that there shall be appointed by the Govenlment an advisory 
committee consisting of not more than 5 members to advise Government sa 
regards the administration of the Act. 'fhis change has been made because 
we feIt. that there was a feeling in this House as well as outside that in the 
matter of issue of capital, care was not taken with regard~ to different cases 
which came lip for consideration by tbe Capi~al ISlrues Department, which 
should have been taken. I feel that the appointment of suen a committee, 
and I may bere point Ollt that it is my intention to associate members of the 
Central Legislature with this committee, would be helpful to the Government 
ill administering this Act and this committee \\'ould be able to bring to the 
notice of the Government any difficulties that m.ay be experienced by people 
applying for capital issues. When I moved a motion asking for reference of 
this Bill to Select Committee, I pointed out t,hat it W'QI neoessary for the 
Government to have this power R,nd I need not repeat what I stated on that 
occasion. The Bill as it has emerged from the Select Committee is to my mind 
a great improvement. I want Honourable Members of this House, especially 
to recognise the introduction of this clause for the appointment of an advisory 
committee and I feel confident that in future there would not be so many 
complaints with regard to the administration of the powers for capital issue a.a 
~here have been in the past. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy President: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to provide for the continuance of control over i8sues of capital, as reported 

by the Select Committee, be taken into conaider&tion." 
lIIr. Manu Subeda.r (Indian'Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian Com-

merce): I am very happy that I am once again on my legt; supporting the 
::I.onourable the Finance Member. I think the House will appreciate very 
much that the suggestion which I had the temerity to put forward, namely, 
that the administration of the Capital Issues Department, in order that it may 
not be misunderstood, in order that it may get co-related with public opinion 
and that those whose applications were turned down may have a reasonable-
feeling that jUl;tice was done to them, should have .-ssociated with it an ad-n-
lOry board, has been accepted by Govern1D.ent. I am very happy that th. 
Fina.nce Member has found it possible to accept that Iiluggestion and in r:gy 

,opinion that improns the Bill enormously. ' 
Now, Sir, if I may say so, this is one of the heritages of the war. There 

have been other heritage. and in that proeeas of transition from war adjuei-
,men' lo life in pesce time we have not only to oke the meaaUl'eS but we ha •• 
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to beat them into proper snape and to see that they are useful and we have 
to get them in co-relation with other activities and it is this aspect of it 

, which is purely an administrative aspect on which I wish to detain the House 
for a couple of minutes. 

I mentioned that joint stock enterprise is one of the most important things 
in the life of anv country. When comparing two countries if you take the 
number of joint ~tock companies in one per head of population and compare 
it with the other, I think you will be generally safe in m~kin~ ~ judgment as 
to which of them is more adva,nced. This form of enterprise IS Important. It_ 
has fort\Ulstely grown in our country and it ~a the ?uty of Oovernment---:and .1 
am sure they all recognise it--to see that thiS p~ICular type of enterprise ~s 
not impeded unfavourably or unnaturally anyw~ere. .On the ~t~er han,d,. It 
is also the duty of Government to see that thIS partICular faClhty of hmlted 
liability which hail/been provided by law is not abused by any promoters or 
any en~erprising people who make use of this particular mechanism in order to 
p\l~publ!c ~oney in their o,,:n ~ocket./ ~ have always ~elc?med. anything 
whICh wIll Improve the orgamsatlOn of )omt stock enterprise III thiS country. 
r do not mind telling the House that I made myself throughly unpopular with 
managing agents and rich men and company promoters and directors in the-
city of Bombay by my persistent advocacy of the abolition of the managing 
agency system, a system which does not exist tlnywhere else in the world and 
which eats up too much of the profit and substance of a company, prevents 
the money faIling in the hands of shareholders and then prevents the flow of 
capital into enterpris~. Although I have been advocating this since 1916 and 
some improvement has taken place, a good deal still remainF! to be done. 
Even this morning you might remember that 1 brought up an issue ill wnich 
there was a question of the revision of t.he company law. The ('.ompany law 
has been revised in England long ago. It has been revised twice in the lallt 
25 years. Here it has not been revised except once and there are many points 
which need revision. No privat,e inc1ivirlllal iR impelled in his eRort if he W'R.nts 
to start anything up to any amount. l\'fen in partnership CRn start 8ll}thing 
with their own IDoney. The licence is confined in this case, it will be noticed. 
only to enterprises in which public funds are secured and the organisation of 
business is on the principle of limited liability and joint stock company. 

Now, Sir, one thing is very important. I did mention it before and I 
will mention it again. What is the signifi.~ance which the public attach to 
licences given by Government? In the second place, promotel's are not atove 
representing to the public in prospectuses and certainly in private conversation 
that this is a company approved of by Government because they say~look, I 
have got a licence. That is an evil that can be put right by vigilance of the 
Reserve Bank and of the Uegistrar of Joint Stock Companies and by other 
parties and Government officials at the great capitals and monetary centres. 
'rhen something has to be done antI in my opinion that has to be co-related 
",;th ~he activities of t~e Registrar of .Toint Stock Companies. The Regiatrar 
of Jomt Stock Companies funcmons under the Commerce Department. This 
particula.r activity is under the Finance Department and the Reserve Danl;: is 
not yet nationalised, and is therefore a private body, and thare are certain 
funct,ion in connection with the joint stock banks which the Reserve Ba.nk is going 
to perform. In other words it; seems to me that there is a certain a.mount of 
scattered effort whereas it is very necessary and useful that such effort should be 
concent.rated, and I fee~ tha~ this is not a wrong occasion when I can put a 
luggestlOn for the consideration of Government and for their examination as 
to whether something cannot be done in order to co-relate the control of joint 
st?Ck enterprise in this country not merely in the matter of capital issue RS this. 
Bill provides, but in several other matters in which it exists at present but ia 
?()~ fully e~reed. There are things which are prohibited by law but which 
It IS not posSIble for the Company Registrar with a very meagre staff with him 
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to enforce. He receives the report once u year. He also receives the share-
holders regiater and the names of the directors but he is not in a position to 
IOcrutinise the papers given to him and to raise iIilSU8B. He has no time and 
liO staff aud in some cues he haH not got the power. I do not. see why these 
powers IiIhould not be brought into existen(le. 

Now, Sir, it is uecesslu"y to correlattl OU1· ~collomic life l.ltogether. I. 
raised the other day the question in this House of the amount of money paid 
by joint stock companies who had received licences as to where they buy the 

• machinery from and whether the Government had any knowledge of the amount 
of price which they have to pay. Now, it has come to my notice that there 
are lDany concerns and many unwise promotol·s and managing agents and 
directors who are plooing orders recklessly, sometimes at four times the origi-
Ilal war price and sometimes they are buying material which might have been 
picked up from the continent of Europe, painted green and marked 'Made in 

'the United ·Kingdom' aud sent down here. What is the safeguard that thil 
Government is giving to public funds and to see that there is no wastage and 
extravagance on the part of the private promotors when they make capital 
purchases abroad? GOyernmellt will say: "We have not got the machinery 
and we have not got the equipment. II I say examine the question as to 
whether it is not possible-I think it to be very desirable-to put in some 
machinery and equipment in order to eheck the private squander mania. It is 
not altogether private because in the case the firm which I mentioned these 
Rre public funds which the directors have got hold of and which the.\- fire 
spending. I want to know whether this squander mams which ill indulged in 
by these people cannot be checkerl by some kind of machanism which t·his 
Government ca.n set up. It will be recalled that at the end of the last war 
Ill; many as 900 companies went into liquidation. They were sold out and 
public funds amounting to, I think, 300 to 400 creres of rupees were lOilt. The 
~h8reholders lost this znoney, but the directors Ilnd promotors and the ma.nag-
ing agents did not suffer equally. The~' suffered a little less than the share-
holders, who lost everything. Now,' I want to know whether having been 
stung ollce after the last war, whether this Governmept has got any equip-
ment or machinery in order to prevent u like castastrophe after this war? 
This I regard as one of the useful measures which would to some extent enable 
Government to have knowledge of what is happening or what is proposed to be 
done by those who come for licence of capital issueR and who are about to pro-
mote new companies. But this is onJy one part c:A the whole story. My 
suggestion to the Honourable the Finance Mem.ber is that he should have 
carefully examined not merely in his own Depattment, because his D.epart-
mental Secretaries are goi~ to say: • 'This is not dIlr subject and thiR is not 
done in our Department." Rut I put it forward as a. representative of the tax-
payur and of t,he public that the healthy. condition of the joint stock enter-
prise in any country is a. liesideratum, R.nd it is very important for the life of 
the people and it is in acMrdance with the prefeBsed object of Government 
themselves. This is one of the means towards that end but· bv itself it i~ 
not adequa.te. So, I recommend to Government to have this matt~r eX&Jllined. 
In the meanwhile, so far as this Bill ;s concerned. very considerable improve-
ment haa been made in t,he Select Committee and T have great. pleAAurp in 
Mlpporting it. 

Sri •. AIlanthaeayan&Dl A.yya.ng&r (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, before this Bill was referred to the Selecti 
Commitlee, I waR not in favour of it for the simple reason that originallv it 
was conceived as 8 parely war measure and there ~"as no justification for its 
continuance after the war waR over. There are two other contzols whioh tbis 
Auembly h... passed-the foreign exchange control and also the import and 
4'lxport r,oot1'01. At fim t.hey we!f! the controls under the OI'dinllnce but which 
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were later on passed .as Acts b;y. this _Legislature. So, we have given power to 
the Executive for particular periods t.o control both imports and export,;;, lind 
whatever controls are allowed to that extent control foreign exchange also. III 
view of ihose two controls which have now become the Acts of the Legis'ature, 
I thou"ht it was unnecessary to have cont·rol over the capital issues, at least 
in so f~r as British India is~-concerned. That portion of it is necessar;v which 
relates to the control of capital issues outside India because we know that 
nearl,y a month ago our Honourable friend Mr. ':!ldilal Lallubhai tabled a 
,H~tiolution ..here that· foreign capital ought, not to be allowed to come here und 
foreign capitalists should not be allowed to tmter iuto partnerships, so that 
they Illay acquire control and dominating voice in various industries ill this 
to\l~ltr..V. ·Uf shares are allowed to be sold h.Y any company ol1~s~de Iudia,. tLey 
lIl,l" work to the detriment of the development of this (·ountry. > Other foreIgners 

'Whi\ are not the nationals of this country lIlaY have a leading or dominant vuiee 
in the administration of those industries. f1 hope the Government w(tuld t·ake 
~HI'e to see that normally capit,al issues are not allowed to go outside this 
country oJ 80 far as the issue of capital issues inside this country is concerlJ~d, 
I h:we lily doubts as regards the working in 'view of the fuet that the control 
was 1I0t properly exercised in the early stages. Tllke, for illstance, the Yege-
table ghee. A number of vegetable ghee plants have 'Jeen allowed to come 

_ here and companies have been allowed to start. But the Government did lIot 
care to find out whether the production of this vegetable ghee would be in the 
be;;t inferests of this country. Nutrition experts are still making reilearJhes 
lu;ul the;\' have not yet come to any conclusion and the best' opinion ~hat we 
have is that it is not in the best interests of the eountrv. It is deleterious to 
heaUh to eat vegetab~e ghee and the production of regul;r ghee alone is proper. 
So. in spite of the fact that the control had been given to the Government, 
thf''y did not exercise it properly. They have got plans as to what kind of 
industries are to be started instead of concentrating their attention on the 
1H'Hilability ol. raw material and labour. At the present moment, I do not see 
that. there is an organised plan in the whole 01 IndiA. So, in ~ 
such a plan it will be very difficult to control the capitul issues. 'FRat is what 
r have been urging and the Honourable the Finance Member said the other 
day that as we insisted upon a dp.bate in the House on the food situation, so 
we should ask for a particular da~ or days to discuss the questioll of a regular' 
plan for the whole of the country regarding industries. It is open to him as 
a ~1iember of the Government toO have a day or.da.,ys allotj;ed for the purpose 
of \\'ork~ng these three controls which we are now placing in the hands of the 
Government and to see that they are worked properlv. 

Sir, I welcome the instit'uFoiI of an Advisory Cominitt.ee which the Honvur-
able Member accepted willingly. Not only the issue!'; of capital should he 
referred to that Committee but other controls should al!';o be correlated. i'hev 
should know in what matters imports ought to be allowed and for what pu;-
poses. All these things are akin to one another ann are "ery clt:lsely connected. 
For. example, a. company i~ started in .this eountry for the 'production of a 
P~l'bcular. ma~erlal and capItal has got to he provided for that company. 
Under thIS Bill, that matter comes up for consideration bvthig Committee. 
Then they have to import certain kind of machinery from' foreign countries. 
Th.R! comes u~der the Import and e~rt control order. As regards ,the avail. 
abJllt;v of foreIgn exchange control, It comes under foreign exchange control 
order. All these three are intimately connected with one another. Th~se 
mat,t.ers should be put before the Advisory committee and, their ad'vice taken. 
I want the, Government also to guard" against one difficulty. So far as textile 
control b06rd is concemed, peoplt. have not been lIatilfted about the working 
~ that .Bo~ so lo~g as the. T~:xtile Control Order was in force. T helieve this 

oard IS stIll workmg and It IS manned by certain industrialists. A number 
Of. people £z:om m!part of the presidency are also there. I doO. not like the 
hhnd way m whICh the Government fol1o,," their advice. There should be 
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advisory committee all right, but he ought to be slow to take their advice. 
He should exercise his own judgment. Whereas I was a prot·aganist of the 
introduction of advisory committees in the Bill giving powers, once after it 
has hen established, I am anxious that Government should be chary in taking 
their advice. The advisory <:ommitt~e might err on the other ext.reme. There 
is that danger. I hope the Honourable the Finance Member with his usual 
skill and patience. would go into each individual case of injustice and would 
not merely be led by the nose by these advisory committees. As regards the 
period of years, no doubt we suggested that it may be for a couple of years i:t!. 
the first instance and then extended from year to year for a period of five 
,years. The Honourable Member suggested that at the end of five years, the 
control need not be in existence, three years would be normal enough, but the 
Government may extend it in ease of neeessity. Sir, I support the motion for' 
cOIlsideration. 

Pundit. "1'b.a.kur Das Bharga. .. (Ambala 
Honourable Member spoke in Hindustani. 
to thp Debat-etl for the 10th April 
below.-Ed. of D.). I 

Division: Non-Muhammadan): (The 
For Hindustani text see Appendi;x 

1W7. English transla.tion given 

Sir, When during the war the ~inance of capital issue!> was passed a-
hue and cry was raised in the who~e coulltr~·. At that time the controlling 
agency was a :(preisn government. Everybody thought that if the foreign 
governJllent brought the Ordinance into operat.ion it would have power to 
allow according to its sweet will, whatever industry it chooses, teo prosper and it 
would allow to waste whetever it did not want to flourish in the illterest of 
its home country. Thus Indian industry would suffer. The Ordinanee was 
at first enforced in British India only but later 01' ;t was amended to include 
the Indian Btat~s also. Now, it is the time of the Interim Gov~rnment, who 
desire to alter this war measure into Q peace measure. We have not that 
fear now that this law will be used against the interests of our country. On 
readiJJg the provisions of the Bill, however, it becomes apparent that it is indeed 
a great. blow to the freedom enjoyed by the people before t.his Ordinance. If 
the Rill is not passed some people who want to ~ngage in trade or industry 
WOlllel be free to employ their capital as they pleased and establish wherever 
and whatever industry they thought was profitable to them. This Bill restri.:lts 
t.his freedom-nay on reading ·the other provision!; of the Bill it becomes clear 
that· no person will be allowed to purchase the shares of a company until tha. 
company has received permission t.o issllf' shares. for sale. Any person contra-
vening this law shall be fJunished by 011e year's imprisonment. 1t means 
that until the Government permits nobody could purchase a five-rupee share 
of such a company. In one way this law is against individual liberty and 
logically it compels us to such an extent that we should rise against t.he 
restriction which this Bill seeks to place on the liberty of Indiam;. I find no 
difficulty in understanding that Indians should have no scruples in sacrificing 
their individual interests to the interests of the community. I think it is proper 
for the Government to guide t~e people in this connection telling them which 
company should undertake which industry as its business. It was just stated. 
here as an example that ~ission to factories for the manufacture of 1Ulna,-
pa.ti ghes was a mistake because it caused a great harm to the public healt-h. 
Consequently, Government should not accord permissioIl to such companies ~s 
would work against the interests of the p,eople in general. They should control 
t.he formation o£ c:ompanies as it was done in 193.8 in U. P. when suga.r industry 
was started and It '\"as feared that more factone! than a1'e required would be 
established. 'l'bus, 'if the Government desire to control the Capital Issue, it; 
has a reasonable gNund for it and reason supp.>rts the a!'gUment that there 
should be no obje!!tion in I?iving power to thf' tlovemment. TIle objects for 
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which the Bill has been presented are given in t·he Statement of Objects and 
Hwsons and are as follows: 

"Altbough there has been appreciable change for introduction of control during war time 
U is thought in the light of experience gained that control is still necessary to secure 
balanced investment of country's retiources in indultr' .. " 

So far as the above object is con~ Govel'l1ment should be given power 
to control Capital Issue. I don't see in the Bill any sort of restrictions lor 
reasons of which I should oppose the Bill. But, when I go through its provi-
sions 1 feel compelled to Bay that it. contains things which reason cannot easily 
acknowledge. .For instance, the greatest need of India today is to establish 
all poss:ble industries as speedily as it can be done. In eonnection with the 
Bombay PIal! it has heen announced t.hat it. requires one thousand crOl'es of 
m[ll'es. There should be no play of scruples in obtaining capital from wherever 
it can be had. Other backward oountries borrow from other countries for this 
purpose. A poor country borrows from a prosperous country' to establish 
industries. Thus if capital comes from outside there should be no objectioll 
ill taking it. I understand that in some particular cases Government may' lIot 
allo,,' the foreign capital to come in. Mr. Ayyangar just said if foreign capibl 
was allowed to come in foreign capitalists will try to establish their power ullcI 
influence in the country. So far, therefore, as the foreign capital is concerned 
the Government should have full power to impose special conditions under 
which the foreign capital may be allowed to come in the country. If they 
establish an industry of their country here it should be for the benefit of this 
country and not for gaining influence to create difficulties in the futur£'o I, 
howeyer, do not want that in India, Indian capital should be given the bam€' 
treatment as ilt:gi.ven to the foreign capital. This Bill seeks to establish this 
distinction and in future under the provisions of the Bill nobody from British 
India would be allowed to purchase shares in an industry carried on in a .• tate 
nor would the people of Indian States be allowed to purchase shares in inch]!!-
tries established in British India. If persons from British India would go to 
an Indian State to establish some industry t.hey will be losers under the provi-
siom; of this Bill' notwithstanding that establishment of industries is a profit-
able avocation and is good for the interests of India. Thus Eo divide Indio into 
British India and Indian States in the matter of capital would be harmful from 
the point of view of both economics and politics. I know that British India 
has power' to pa~s a la·w· for the British India to control the capital of the 
Indian States; but· in the same way the Indian States will have the right to 
pass a similar law in connection witli British Indian Capital. I should. call the 
attention of the Honourable the Finance Member to the fact that the diseri-
mination that he has made in the capitals of British India and Indian .States 

has not been obse"ed by any 6f the Indian States. If laws were passed 
against the States they would retaliate and pass laws against British India, 
with advertence to the whole of India consisting of British India and the 
Indian States it would not be proper to adopt a policy which would restrict the 
free flow of capital between British India and the Indian States. If you will 
pass such a law the States will be free to retaliate. It is certainly not desir-
able, then why do you start it and give an opportunity to the States to. pass 
laws against you. It does not require elaboration how the frontiers of Briti"h 
Indian and the States meet together how their interests are intermingled. 
?here arenumero!ls pel'8Ons who live in British India and have their property 
In the ,States Similvly, States people have property in British India. If a 
new industry is started in U. P. what harm is there if the people of Rampur 
~tate purchased shares in it? Jf a mining industry is started in J aij>ur which 
IS fa~ous with respect to its mining rellourees, will it be res·tricted to the people 
?f Jalpur State only? Will not people of India be allowed to stort mining 
Industry in that State? The people of British IndiR. and those of Ht.'\tes will 
not be able to join together for the purpose' Glstarting a companv nor will 
they be able to purchase shares of each othes;-' •. oompany. I understand that 
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the Constituent Assembly is framing a new c6r.stituti?n for India and mallY 
Indian States are participating in it. It is therefore desirable not to make a 
law \Yhich discriminates between the capital of British India and that of 
Indiall India. In India, I mean both British India and Indian India different 
raw materials are found in different parts of the country and similarly condi-
tions for a particular industry are favourable in a particufar part it is therefore 
ne~es8ary that particular industries should be established in those particular 
parts, so that the articles may be turned out as cheaply as possible. GOllsider-
ing the iuterests of a united Imlia it is highly uudesirable to separat.e the 
States from British India. 1'herefore, the word .. out.s:de British Illdia" 
wherever it occurs in the Bill should be deleted. I have l5Ubmittlid an amend--
ment in this connection. Section 3 (3) lays down that no person can buy 
shares in a company of an Indian State which has not obtained recognition 
from the Government. This is a great restriction and no case has been made 
out for it in the Bill. I should like, to ask what was the necessity .for this 
section? Do people think .that capital from British India was going to the 
States? ~as British India come to a condition where people complain that 
their government would llot allow them to engage in an industry and 80 they 
shoul1i transfer their capital to States? Today no such complaint should arise 
because we have a national government and its Finance Minister says that 
they want to promote national industries. I have no fears about the capital 
from British India. It ca,n never fly to the States. Dn the other band I believe 
that capital from Indian States will come here. We should not luok at this 
matter with a narrow point of view. I know that the welfare of British India 
means also the welfare of the Indian States and vice versa. If, however, we· 
look at it with a narrow' point of view even then WE> find many possibilities of 
States capital coming to British India. Almost all the Rajas and Maharajas 
want to purchase property for themselves in British India because t.hey ~hillk 
that there is greater security in British India. I do not want that a law 
should be passed making any discrimination between the States and British 
Iudia. I want to point out that restrictions laid down in the Bill will prod:lCe 
a host of difficulties in practice. For instance, if any person from British 
India 01' from an Indian State who is working in a factory in the other's territory 
purchases a few shares in t4.at factory he will b.3 liable under section 13 to he 
punished with imprisonment. I want to point out with due deference that it 
will be such a stringent measure as was never framed before. No reason hltR 
been given as to the need of this measure. I don't find any necessity for it 
and therefore oppose it. 

I now draw vour attention to two or thre~ small things. Whenever a. ques-
tion of this kina" is asked in the House, the invariable answer comes th!l~ these 
provisions have been enacted in the past; why ~ho~ld We .change them. You 
will find in the Bill that all crimes enumerated ill Ij.s s8('tlOns S, 4 and 5 are 
punishable under its section 13 with imprisonment. I have already stat-ed my 
reasons at the time of discussion on other Bills and I have no mind to repeat 
all of them here but I must point ouj; that no distinction in punishment has 
been ~ade out between a person who st.ms an unrecognized company and 
collects lakhs of public monev and a poor shareholder who purchases a -;hare 
of Rs. 2,. It is given in Be;ltham's "Theory of Legislation'.' which I quoted 
once before that if a person is liable for an offence to the pumshment ~f a slap 
in the face he should not be punished with whipping. The legislation should 
suit the punishment to the offooce. If a person receives plmishment of an 
year'!:; imprisonment for big and small offences why should he not commit· the 
big offence when he knows that the punishment is equal i~ both cases. This 
is an argument by the famous jurist Bentham. If yon say III reply that ~ourts 
will discriminate and give plIDishrnent according to the offence, if that be 
the answer, w~y don 'b you, then, prescribe death penalty for all otJences. You 
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would say that courts are not blind and that they would discriminate bej;:ween 
big and small offences. I may ask, with due deference, why in the 511 sections 
of the Indian Penal Code different punishments are prescribed for different; 
offences? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: As there is a lot of imporf,a.n~ 
"business of the Government that has to bs gOLe through, I would 

5 p. K. request you, Sir, to :fix Saturday also as the day on which the 
Assembly would sit. 

Mr. Deputy President: As Government business may not:finish tomorrow. 
\. therefore Saturday will be a working day. The concurrel!ce of the JIonourable 

the President has been taken. The House now stauds adjourned.. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Bri.$lay .he 11th. 

April, 1947. 
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